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Welcome Sinn Fein 
To Conference But

Condition Stands

GETS HIS SMOKES 
AFTER 18 YEARS

>1    ■— ■ ' ■ ■ 1

I As Hiram Sees ftWoman and Girl Say 
Paris In Park on The 

Day Before Murder

IOWA PROPHET'S 
CHEERFUL NEWS 

ABOUT WINTER Cigarettes Mailed to Sold
ier in South African War 
at Last Reach Him.

“I see,’’ said Mr. q 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “that yti 
they hev a Socialist /
Party up to Montreal. .
I guess they got most j 
everything there.’’ 1

;/ “I have it on the au
thority of an eminent 
citizen of Montreal,’’ 
said the reporter, “that 

I it is a great, wicke.l 
I city. But what aboilt 
; the Socialists.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“I got holt of a payer 

\ they sent out lately an’ 
they’re gonto abolish 
parliament, break up 
confederation, jine in j( 
with Rooshie, an’ savePUIPAPn UAQ MV iiudffe and Jury to go to West St. John to Take ^ |iUnllAuU HAo UAi J ,®portJtEvidenceQfMrs.uJcwwho1|M,yorpTTwa y

is Ill-----Detectives Tell O Arrest of Paris for throw too‘the’̂ them^l™^ P<*«•. »”d in spite * fte condKar ; ya

Truro Police-----Large Cr wd Fails to Get in to ^ whftuïe^of^Ntoowsto Say-: outer into a* conference upon the basis;

Trial iftrS/ But f^«r4&55S5e%r personal as-
lnaL , :iL wo^rju very fer.8 I see they’re |surancè to the contrary which they
A sudden halt was called at noon today in the taking of the evidence for the ta£* abo“tT^to ^Iftoloto ! ^futmelhatthe aee« Talon- 

! prosecution in the case of John Paris, charged with the murder of tittle Sadie Me- a g£. with >em_an’ sefid ’em to ference on this basis had involved them 
i Auley on August 2. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C, crown prosecutor, said that a ^^hic -niat's where they orto be— m a recognition which no British govern-w w> n. whiJ tm a. ... in -d ~~ „■ r, un v. «. .« .«*-» - S

Woman Witness Dies W f1’16 afcie to attend court. It was decided to adjourn the court to meet at Mrs. Gerow s Hen. __________ ^ __________ sitle doubt. There is no purpose to be
Rpintr Ouestioned---- Alleged residence on the west side at MO o’clock to take her evidence. i .. TA nn> mT served by any! further interchange of ex- At a committee meeting if the com-

/■V * „ ' , I A imoortant witness for the crown this morning was Mrs. Ella Calvin, [111 III Mill III I planatory and argumentative communi- ;mon council this morning Mayor Scbo-
Whiskey Runner Dead on Another important witness tor tne . were picking berries’ LI I 11 i ll III cations upon this subject. The position field referred to the trouble which ov-

“ ^ ^ who swore that on August I, while she and her daughter were picting gy [JUUIVI taken up by His Majesty’s government curred after a recent labor parade, and
Road—Seizure IN ear vjue- I ;n the# vicinity of the spot in which the McAuley girl s body was found, a man js fundamental to the existence of the ^jd that he had drawn up a new by-

I aooroached the daughter and when he saw the mother, turned and went away. IlIflTr I fï AT British Empire, and they cannot alter It |i»w which will prohibit all parades _r. . — ,__ ,
She positively identified the prisoner as bring the man she saw, and he, daughter, |M\ | T till Ilf , coU=ague= and [remain’ howe,ver- , less a permit duly signed has been grunt- j buckle, at liberty today on •VWW .
ane positively me v he, mother’s testimonv Both I 111) I LflU Ul keenly anxious to make in co-operation ed by the mayor under his seal and sig- after a two weeks’ preliminary hearing, „ Alice Brown, twelve years of age, corroborated her mother's testimony., tiotti |MV I Ul 11/ 1/1 with your delegates, another determined nature. The proposed by-law was read,!on a charge of mùrder in connection

Chicago, Sept. 29—Federal investiga- gai(J that paris wore no mustache on that day. ■ BAI nlin I Ifllllir effort to exPlore every possibility of a and was discussed from various angles' , , ... Virginia Rappe,
tion of liquor rings said to involve half . Evidence was also given by Dr. H. L. Abramson regarding an autopsy on the nflflli Inll UllluU- settelement by personal discussion. 1 after which it was set aside to be dealt !w : , .„i.
of Chicago’s 5,000 policemen, was to- lerLnt-Detective Power and Detective Biddiscombe told of IVI11 V Hill MU i L “The VroposHs which we have already ^ at a special meeting of the council will be tned on a charge of manslaugh-
ing speeded up today following yester-, tittle girls body, figeant igeiecuvv |||U I IIlU IIVIIIU made have been taken by the world as tomorrow morning at II o’clock. iter within a few days if present plans

sensational developments yester- the arrest of Paris for the 1 ruro pouce._____________________________ ..___________ proof that our endeavors for reconcill- Another matter of importance dealt : 0f District Attorney Brady materialize.
day- . , .. . woman \ Great crowds again gathered outside | August 30 wired the Truro chief of ati°n and settlement are no empty form, with was that of procuring increased ; Two sucb charges are pending against

T^th^rt, but U^were^w^-n. PoU- . New York’s Annual Moving is the most praeticti and ^  ̂^5*** ~ ^

building, the 6nding of an alleged whis-, allowed inside. Most of the **a On the request of Dr. W allace, Judge M , inn hopeful way to an understanding such Street Trouble. when, at the conclusion of the hearing
key runner dead on a country road, the ! commodation displayed a telegrams^which “passed between Sergt - Day Sees Nea V , as we ardently desire to achieve. With reference to the proposed new j before Judge Lazarus, the murder charge

vw,.£rn-«r.^s:r's,.pzL^dtïuxs ^°n0°^Already. ,ï^t

the same «« ""cr^s-^lined'ty^r Tmonftoe New T«* Sept 29 - With^neariy y^r°îelegCa testas tVspoke^manVte ttTpEhï time t^A "bulMd'at which1^

St attorney 4ga^ing her connec- sat chewing a match and during tiie evi- the the Municipal Court are looking ireland with the community of nations ^'with the reorder Ll they had 'TrtmcTe reg^ned’ hT ^om sohn
tion with allied extortion schemes. An dence given by Mrs. Calvin amu ne sam ne aia not créait tiumpnrey s , ^ to New York’s annual moving known as the British Empire may best fremHl „ bv-law which should give them the nreliminarv hearing was endedtov«^ti»Tbeing madeto determine daughter he leaned far acmsstoc table story that he had been attacked with a day Qn 0ct<>ber t wlth anything but ^ reconciled with Irish national aspir- " d^dti^ns. He ^sterday. H^ alreLy Tad ^i deposit

st m * sâîa’Krstfï is ïse sr«s trsstt535ri
S£îs5£EF2 s SsHtsS-tos i* se sass- s tsrr.-r: ^

stocks of goods. with the court room w , Truro with a warrant for Paris’ arrest.1 committee on rent profiteering, sam to- oq_The renlv of Premier In the meanwhile he will provide the date had been set several days ago, büt
<*«b« s*.« t'b7™a«Ti î.d’^4 zr; ugs&sez™™ -i*?. -sj™ “■“■yi.'si; «

sion about two miles from the Canadian ared to be in good humor through and he storied ba t m to c*T OnI ^ shall pay. the Da,1 cabinet, which will meet tomor "S W"1U be redoubled or else plaint and then try him on another on
city yesterday. An automobile truck out. w«y he^met^a ^ruck^.thja^ridmg R probaMy wjU take tll courts nearly row agreeably Jtasristonce from outside and the ex- {he same date he was not sure, he said,
which was conveying the liquor was ^ parfc on August 1? proached the police car, he said, Paris 1 a year to get aroum1 to hrating «m^of ^ ^ the wording J Lloyd pense borne by the citizens He did not but declared he ™uld ‘r/- s‘"“ ^th

EEHiSil læP lEiëpi SSh^ -
S’ïlU,», bring ..?ilbe!h„ «m, d.nEte, »r ï ™ I mS'.Æ» riA-i™*!»»*» fTZSSJ^SSSmJS?&t •]» “«• lh?
S£$fS=5s5 ^ talks ofFlkhï sü-sSt dLsr trvsœæzizz sHsEmLE

S^Slroadmen and an express mes-! ^ off, She said that Paris was the ! mailed to do so and was placed under AROUND WORLD Mence which 1they rtcureed^Monday niril XVito refe" treatment, and charged that “if Roscoe
senger w®re^^l^i^^^mrtry^ub ' man ^ MW'- F* .‘if in hto right l.and I To Mr. Vernon, Detective Biddes- London, Sept. 29—(Canadian Press)— “The^reply certainly is better than we cnee to police activities he pointed ont, Arbuckle were unkn^ and^unlm^irt- 

•VilXofZitoWtfS hpr o8nher hÂ I combe said that Humphrey was given to «^Tleavtog nothing to chance,’’ was cxpected.”P that they were doing everything in their an , to hM tor rnur
north of here to unioan vanaui 4 Mrs. Calvm sam uie p on | understand that he was not eligible for Sir Keith Smith’s parting shot to an power to protect citizens and referred der ana treatea precis ,y

xx x dressed in khaki rewards offered in the case. He said | ;„tervi!wer, after outlining the precau- World Conference. {0 the amount of work which they have were other defendants of disrepute,
that day. hat, * that he did not believe the story told by l iions he and his brother, Sir Ross Smith, Dublin, Sept. 29.—What they term jia(j for some time. With reference to
riding breeci , Hirker than the ^Humphrey that he had been attacked arc taking to ensure the success of their “a world conference of the Irish races (Continued on page 2, sixth column.)
tiie band of which was darker than ^ He there wqs & ro^nd thc world next spring. xviU be held in Paris on January 22,
“a*- . v i ae-ain on the period during which the Standard was The route has not yet been decided 1922, the anniversary of the first session

She said s e . ^ , not published, but could not give the hut Sir Keith favors crossing the At- of the Dail Eireann, so it was announced
following Saturday back of the parx to ^ the stiffest part of the by the Sinn Fein organization here to-

*‘Si ZS’ÏÏ’SA*»? !> w in. k—v ~ “»■... -v.

I To Mr. Vernon, the sa*,d i Dr. Wallace said at this ppint that
did not live with her hush tbat there was a very important witness, I
of family troubles. S e nther 'Mrs. Laura Gerow, who was sick,
she talked the matter over a fifteen-minute recess was colled by

Says It’s Going to be Open 
One and He Hasn’t Miss
ed in Twenty Years.

:

Jl

Lloyd George’s Reply to DeValera is Given Out-m- 
Declares Useless to Continue Correspondence, “ “ PH?,“"Z T“
But Renews Invitation to Talk in London. SSUt™; h’L’.GST™ SK

South African war from England in 
1903. Thc package indicates that during i its eighteen years of (raveling it has 
been to India, New Zealand and nearly 
all over the globe.

, Fort Dodge, Iowa, Sept. 22—An open j 
" . winter was prophesied today by Gene.

.1 Dunning, who for fifty years has been 
Dodge’s prognosticator. 

it Mr. Dunning has not missed on his

serpîa10drilymwrotheryrecmd 'forHa half j^EW EVIDENCE BY MOTHER AND DAUGH- 
CC‘Tflrfor three days before and six days TER AGAINST MAN ACCUSED OF
ifter the sun crosses the equator, a south , . _ .. r^x7 - ,T Tnnrn
to southeasterly wind is blowing it indi- SADIE McAULE I MviX-DElx
cates a mild winter,” he declared.

\

Gairloch, Scotland, Sept. 29—The text 
Lloyd George’s note in re

ply to the latest note from Eamonn De 
! Valera which was dispatched to Dub- 
! lin early today, follows:
! Sirs:

of Premier

A PARE HELD CRITICIZES IN“His Majesty's government have given 
close and earnest consideration to the

|

OF SENSATIONS ! Outgrowth of the Trouble of District Attorney on Treat- 
! Last Monday Night-Pro- ment by Judge Lazarus.

Developments in Probe of 
Liquor Charges.

PM°r Revenue ^ron^Haï- i Charges Th», if Comedi.n 
kor Were Unknown and Unim

portant He Would Have 
Been Held for Murder— 
Freed on $5,000 Bail.

San Francisco, Sept. 29—Roscoe Ar~un-
bec.

1

dozen

-

i

more

El DIE NORTH Bradas Statement.
San Francisco, Sept. 29—Assertions 

that police Judge Lazarus treated the ^ 
of Roscoe Arbuckle different from* IT TOO 

GOOD TO BE IE
case
the usual case, were made in a long state- 

i ment issued by District Attorney Brady. 
“If Arbuckle were unknown and unim

portant,” Brady’s statement declared.
| “he would have been held for murder.
I “Judge Lazarus plainly stated that more 
evidence would be required in this case 
than in any other case for the reason 
that the defendant was an important

WEATHER SOMBRE BANDITSPbelix ansTO SHUT DOWN Pberdinacd

REPORT ROB THE MAIL
Mrs. Calvin replied that she was sure of ^ prisoner West Steamship Service AClOSh j us,^™insfr?a'da;^^ bas attempted

it was Paris. Ver. St. John and in Riverview Park an Aug- — -------------- the Atlantic. ! to give us the impression that the proof

jstk ™-t'»'» i-iLrtL ,h= ,h.: Jr. xrst g-m u. bu »nd h«v — i
Washington, Sept. 29—Five large c: 1 ter „{ Mrs. Calvin, said that on August this afternoon. Arrangements H. F. St up art. Pouches S'r In Jnresirlenfof there- an important case, we need not disguise

Lt, s SM-H .M _ __ 555 1 & t z zbsszz ss r
Tw-ti! -s - •as-s/s-rsA 'P r^S^firid Ellington and Ravens- f {L^ ’lle had apiece of scantling sPeflal sesSK>n °f couj1 at 8 ^^.over the western province yesterday is ; d Santa Fe train twelve miles north i [ ^ United Kingdom and Canada in the police court.

gren, Gatesfitid, Klimgton : breeches. „ne hand ° | The court then adjourned to.meet at now north of Lake Superior and Qf hcre ear, today and stole fowr | was Nde without his knowledge. The district attorney declares Judge
worth. attri- antl a ^reen boartl b . „ ,■'tonight to make up for time lost pressure js relatively high over the b map ‘„nnminepm»nt was that the new Lazarus’ action in holding Arbuckle for
buted ^the'“chaotic condition of thc ; ^^thfman'only he had no mus- ^ at the home of Mrs. Laura Gerow- j Rockies, and on the Atlantic coast | P Santa Fc officials said only one of the ij^hip service, consisting of eight fast manslaughter to be

amMr8p^%orted here are already ^^.Temon the witness said that AN \\[U N «nd Quebec the weather has been mostly The robbers escaped in the darkness^ we„ on its way to becoming an accom- j ^{^thafthf dJLdan w»
mrne thaTsO.mO une ployed miners in J” prisoner in the po,ice station hMU I I ILIl UIVU1 111 J-ur. aou4y. | They were dressed m black and heavdy pV l d f ct ^ j ^^"aUv re^ns^Vtorlhe' death of
thatSeCti0,L where she was triicn Detortive Bui- ... . n nmnnilllTi Maritme - Moderate 'winds, partly*™*1---------------—--------------- peri^shippTngZimittec by the London Virginia.

TORONTO MILK PRICE. hè^toere and she recognized him. [in] AU j||\j ||] N I cloudy today and most of Friday, with chINeSE LEAVE FOR agents of the Australian government, b^„ trie,/for mu/der andToronto Sept 29-Milk will be cheap- ^d/h i Xbramson,provincial path- UULLMIV UluUUUH I ~me fog, not much change in tempera- WASHINGTON CONFERENCE. b?lt the chairmen of 1 U iF entirely im-
er^his winter*than it has been for sev- o]ogist_ told of an autopsy he made on ^ , Narth ^ _ Moderate Peking, Sept. 29-China’s delegation !T,,lt£e r^'ld”îljlaunched hv one or material that, he did not intend to kill

i vcars On October 1, a winter price tbe body of Sadie McAuley on August! -------------- ; (j“f “ . p ;d f V utb_ to the conference on limitation of arma- be realized nnle.s ^ . her “Insofar as the amount of proof
cral years, un vç ^ dollar will ,q There were marks on the throat.' ; winds, fair today Fnday fresh south m t ^ Rast questions left this mere of the governments of tbemp^ . concerned, the law makes no dis-
I fJed S ce May the consumer wi*. bodv was badly decomposed. Death New York, Sept. 29 -hore.gn exchange ; west winds ,'“tb Hm.diness rity for Shanghai today on its way to The transatlantic service betwren Canada between ‘important’ cases and

wm xvorth*$2.90Bto"him5/compared**with Se,gt.-Detective Power. c”™1’---------------—---------------- Toronto, Sept. 29-Temperatures^ day, tot h t present, outside the range

C lo the winter before. Sergt.-Detective John T Power testi- ONERS’ (CONVENTION Highest during tung policy was determined. of realization.
-rw uveuiurp -fied regarding the finding of the body of g a m yesterday. night

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Sadie McAuley in a clump of trees near 29—Alexander Prince Rupert ... 46 52 42
aa f^xoi k#>nt 29—Trading on the H;v„_vipw Park and if removing it to Indianapolis, Ind^ Sept. 29 Alexander ,ocal°S’market during thegfirst half ^m^rTai/’s undcrtaking roorJ. The Howat president of the Kansas miners, V-ctona .............

hour this morning was again very quiet, ftrst intimation regarding Humphrey wto dgectri ye^rday by ^he ron ^ 1 .................
onlv two of the leading issues put : rcceiVed from John McDonald of tion of the United Mine Workers v^mnntonEE"::::•asMSjrsfctsg ErBEÎ/sus saw zr sirs.*: FFs

Los Angeles E„,h,v,le . gSSA « <»%«? -** 'SXC&ZSS* SSSl................

I^s Angeles, Sept. 29—A slight enrlh did not then have a "'u^^ ,|ntM j . recommendations of President Ottawa
auake shock was felt in the southwest |Was taken to Iruro. wjt-! Lewis with his report on the settlement Montreal
section of Los Angeles early this morn- hen days after tons arrest that thewit^ toms, ^ strikr wcre Quebec
ing. The tremor lasted but a te» .ness first saw Hump Biddis- the first item for consideration. In this St. John, N B......... 5.
seconds and no damage - done. 11^ deteetiv^ offic. ^m^fedtri ^ernm^nt, SÏ Statons, Nfld.

SPAIN’S PARLIAMENT. tendent of the P-"kerton Detect, f injunction resulting in the Detroit
Madrid, Sept. 2^-The Spanish parlla- Agency. Boston ass^ted tto_mtn^s to ^ ended. New York

mmt is expected to meet on October 30. investigate Humphrey's story, ana oo

Already More Than 50,000 
Miners in That Section are 
Out of Work.

?

CATHOLIC UNION

Plan Campaign for Members 
I All Over the Dominion.

Edison Bids Us Cheer Up 
“Good Times are Coming

4448 58
! Ottawa, Sept. 29—The convention of 

• • the Federation of Catholic Workmen of 
Canada, which is the new name for the 
National Catholic Union, came to a close 
in Hull yesterday with the selection cf 
Montreal for the next invention. \ 

i campaign for members from ali parts
- » -a -ru—it a;™ todav of Canada is being launched

are coming, said Thomas Edison y , nf tbe eardinal principles enunci-
Times are getting better now. slowly of ated was tbat membership was to be

sought from ali races, the organization 
-I not confining itself to French-Can irlians. 

Pierre Boule, of Quebec, was elected 
president; Achille Morin, of Hull, first 

president. Quebec has been select
ed as headouartor*

4244 60
2428 58
2830 54

56
4042 64
4456 64I 5272
5178

New York, Sept. 29—"Good times 
«The tide already has begun to turn, 
course.

587064
4448 78
5058 68 hut surely.

“These periods of depression are
machine, or by it being thrown out of gear by some 

The machine fa all right, fa will work properly

caused by a faulty adjustment of our eco 
unusual force such

48> 52 66
5060
56 i
44

60 70 the obstructionas soon as66 viceI as war- 
fa removed.”6870 76

6874 80 i-1l
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ANOTHER C. P. R. SHIP 

FOR WINTER CRUISEGIANTS ARE A ICROWDING SCHOOLS 
IN FREDERICTONLIBERAL CHIEF IN 

WINDSOR, N. S.
F.W.OANIELIS JUDGMENT IN GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

I
Empress of France Will Visit 

Many Ports of Mediterran
ean Sea.

BIT NEARERCommercial Department for 
the High School is Pro- 

! posed.A POKER CASE 1Retain Merchants’ Conven- Player Lost $1,350 in Thirty- IfUpBflSl Meeting This Afternoon and Frederict^pec“' B.f'scpt 29-The

tion- F. A. Dykeman’s six Hour Game. j T j Ll J T ^ ^ ^

Talk on Conditions. ------------- ! I UIIIWIl dllU I UIIIUIIUW ot the Campaign. - Ithe proposal to establish a commercial
(Special to Times.) Paid Cash Except $375----Gave 0 ' department in the Fredericton High

Fredericton N- B., Sept. £9—The New T, • c tn| ------------- Windsor. N, S., Sept. 29—Hon. W. L. There have been 222 school peer-
Brunsiyick Board of the Retail Mer- ClieCKS lor X Ills OUU1 tu Mackenzie King, leader of the Liberal it issued> making a total enrollment rp] j 1920—Late NeWS,sa?"e Purpose.
8syrrr.Kyrr.tt *«■>« °f who has show r« ^ «. » =«. w thE ^ 7“ s&vmttttKtt;

- t viVr, resident F. W. Daniel, St. to Hem- thp T nss —Both Big Hits Wherever land, M. P. for Beauce; D. D. Mackenzie, The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- ot 5P ’ I from New York on February 11.
John; second vice-president, T. D. Price, " Exhibited lM’ P' for Cal>e Ereton North’ and Wm‘ dation wrote to protest against the ira- ------------- ! The Canadian Pacific is itself m-gare

. Woodstock; treasurer, A. A. McIntyre, ------------- ^ I Duff, M. P. for Lunenburg, arrived In portion of a new Vroiler from the Unit- Manager McGraw and his New’-fork Hmg two cruises to the Wert
St. John. The appointments of provm- Montreali Sept. 29.—Holding that ad- ------------- I Windsor this morning from Truro. This pd gtates for the annex of the Smythe | Giants would like nothing better than the*liner Empress of Britain,
tndavrBanter anC secre n " vances made by the owner of a gambling After its successful three-day run of afternoon they will address a meeting in street schook This matter was out of to clinch the ^National Math-v- which will sail from New York on

President Dewolfe presented his rê- j house, even if he is not interested in the “The Inside Of .The ÇuiV’ the lmperud the arInoiiry and a reception is to take ^ control of the board.- testimonial game at the Polo January 21 and February 25 respective-
port as delegate to the dominion con-' are to be considered as a gamblmg ‘«Rowing today ^| piace tonight. „ , .. ----------- ----------- GroundT tomorrow6 It would please fr- ____________
mention in Winnipeg. debt, Mr. Justice Surveyer gave judg- entit|(xi “Cafderon’s Prisoner,” but i Sherbrooke, Que, Sept. 29. THIS MORNING Christy, who helped the, club champion- M<~.xjnrp-p » T Tf) GET

The report of Mr McIntyre was m(,nt jn the Superior Court, which in its known on the scrcen as “Something Dif- from the various sections of Co P THE \Y7 C T IT ships of another day, and it wou d give MONTREAL 1U Ajlll
passed with a vote of thanks. final effect puts upon Samuel Herseo- £ t„ Constance Binnev is the darl-: county assembled this morning at Buy, AT 1 HL W. G. 1 . U. ] the players more rest in preparation tori TUTAYZ ET EV ATOP

F. A. Dvkeman of St John, gave an vjt(.h liabmty for a debt o{ $385.74, in- ■ utt|e actress wbo piays the leading where the big Liberal convention was CONVENTION the world’s series next month. ] BIG NEW ELEVAI JK

fiw-’sattn*'- ssttssisvttsxi tawtsfr:tts Stt c.—s £ir* iw> ssssr^ssrsysss1 », «ETT-tS-,~ szæxxxzz r — - —• r.lwawfe
i°=seSof stocks as quicW as possible, ' HZ J™7oZ whatlsI^oubtedT^e reeT^Zud enthusiasm ftejres-t “Jh,^morning. ^rs;Ahce ^Glands d’theTcore ty

*nd return to-a soljd ■ lost $1,350 in the game in question. He most powerful suspense melodrama of member was unamm sly for Comp- ment, Mrs. Baker of Moncton on scien- nings as it came over the wires from H m fVc Baiiantyne, minister
He touched upon the g choking Paid the maior Part o{ hls losses in cash, the year, a picture liy the Pathe people as the Liberal standard-b £ tific temperance. Mrs. Phillips on the st. Ixiuis where Pittsburg opened a final m’arine said that the long discussion

drought, and the Irish q ’ condi- and for a bn!ance of *-375 he said he Bave entitled “The Devil To Pay.” One might ton. A big rally is be ng Inc]ude work among lumbermen and raftsmen, series with the St. Louis Cardinals. One ’ things dear to him. The
how each had mfluenced trade. cond Herscovitch, the proprietor of the res- think lt wa$ a comedy, judging from temoon and the speakers *to*lVl** Her rt was read by Mrs. A. C. M. more victory for New York, coupled had thlt a new elevator was need-
toons, and ^so r^rred to foreign mat jtaurant or cafe where the game took the name> but it is'merely stating that Mr. McMaster, M P. for Brome county, with a defeat by Pittsburg will make , ™Tfo"“he port and he was prepared
ters, such as ,a thé; P,ace> three checks oil the Royal Bank transgressors pay the piper. This picture J. H. I^emay, M. L. A, an . i A letter from the Canadian superin- the local club league champions. a,1tborizePthe’ harbor board to carry
?ev- dnntoJd scenery’ of New ff Canada—one for $100, the second for will create a mild sensation, it is assert- of Sherbrooke Alderman tendent of narcotics mentioned a special New York, Sept. 29—With only a . . they had suggested,
fact that the natural scenery of New ^ and the third for $150. cd. Serial story “The Sky Ranger,” on Montreal, Sept 29. - Ex-Alderman lecture slides, which had been pre- few more major league games to_be «“conA WM the fact that there must be
Brunswick does not suffer by compan The poker game started on Sunday Friday. also chapter three, where the A delard Lenouette of Verdun w^lMt played, the season’s record of home runs "ordination of work between
!°" -Ith thatt. f- FbpS!.ritirized the cov afternoon, February 20 last, and after it hero and heroine are whisked off to night nominated L-/or eand The reports of county presidents were in the National League and American Grand Trunk and the harbor com-
In that connection, he cr ticixed the gov finisbed ear, the following Tuesday he China in the wiUain’s super-aeroplane in Ann’s division. He accepted^ then received. League is close to 300 more circuit clouts i ^^X elevators but that there must
ernment m not subsidizing modem ho- stopped payment 0f the checks. In the a few hours only. Vancouver B C., Sept 21L-A con- -------------- ■ ...____ — than were made in 1920. The present bjt œnsid^ahîe in^rease In the fadli-
tels along the St John n , ... j meantime, Herscovitch had cashed them , ---------------. -------------- ventlon of the Liberals of Bure, LATE SHIPPING year’s total to date for both leagues is . , transferring grain from the cars
steamers in order that the province might I with ft màn „ained Solomon Kupchik, , rtf, . I k|rU|0 stituency last night nominated NL A. LAIE Onivrai vj ^ homers against 631 during the en- I ^ the eleTatores” afto avrid the hold-
whiVhbwould be°developed0 " ‘® ’ w!,°- finding payment stopped at tlie ; I [jj fij W|-U\ MacDonald, M. L. A. for Vac PORT OF ST. JOHN. tire season last year. American League of the ’former for long periods
whreh would be developed. bank, took action to recover from Fer- • I UUHL IlLÏ! V Toronto Sept. 29 - The LiberM , September 29. players so far this year have made Siting a chance to get their loads into

estet the value ($375), plus $10.74, costs UUUML HI.IIW -women of Ontario will «M**»1 «Jinamn Arrrved beptemher 27. pg/inst 370 last year and in the National ’̂evators. Hon. Mr. Baiiantyne inti-
of protests. _________ organizer immediately. Both e Coastwise—Stems Valinda, 56, Cross- Ix,ague 454, have been hit as compared mate<1 that tbe meeting should take de-

Ferester denied liability, pleading that Band falr st. Andrew’s °- and “ an three will ley, from Bridgetown; CentrevUle, 82, with 261 in 1920. finite steps to appoint a committee which
the checks sued upon were given for an knight fa toll swing. “LeFs ga” organizers. Insomendingsa^n Russell, from Digby. -------------- ~-------------------- could eventually work out a plan for
illegal consideration in the course of a ë ______ b be in the fight, lne importance , 1IAXIA1I HFrAHr the Inint control of all the elevators,gambling game, and were obtained from j x . - tnniirKt women’s vote is. not bving overloo > j Cleared September 29* 0 A nJO^TI MM U L L mIJLx organization of some sort of ^
him through frand. He in turn sued Stu 10 reg r_________ yany of the pities. AddreS<rfn,, the Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac- \ÜNij I |lj|l |j|j iJKr grain clearing house, which would handleacre»„I>tion.n f°r KUPCh,k °n the PrmC,Pal 8C" I Appleby °ad. on page three. 9 3C toe tormeT’go^me^ofAl- !L Butlerf 't?ChtS A PADARF HH R ing fOT Carg°eS'

Mr. Justice Surveyer, in delivering Colwell Fuel Co Ltd have in berta said that in his °P,nloi? ® v d Harbor; Conqueror, 22, Cline, for East- fl 1 nlVlUL IILLU

»5&S?Æ?SfcS E KB&fttSSt^ o—t»—
domlSona^™™mLntg^thnimr^ecatndté The steamer Commodore Rollins will 

policy, although members of a provin- sail tonight with a full cargo of potatoes
dorse6viewsIofIa fedmal government- He Schooner mitebelle arrived at 

this declaration as an of- Apple River from New York yesterday 
total government statement of policy, in ballast She will sail for Point Wolfe 

Toronto, Sept. 29-In Peterboro, On- today to load a cargo of lumber for New
servative, has 'bern^nominated P'’( 0011 ^ Thé schooner Barbara W. cleaged to-

Ottawa, Sept- 29—At a meeting of the day for Boston with a full cargo of lu 
Independent ]:,aboi- party here last night her shipped by John E. Moore & Com- 
it was decided unanimously in favor of pany.
placing one or more labor candidates in The C. P. O. S. lmer 
the field without calling an open conven- Britain arrived at Quebec last night from 
SL1 An SSresting feature was the Liverpool after a stormy passage par- 
p^enceofSti of the railway ticularly in the first few days. She has 
brotherhoods, who pledged themselves 766 passengers. 
to support the labor candidate or 
didates who wiU stand for election in 
Ottawa.
N. S. Tour.

Benefit Game Tomorrow forj Recent announcements by
“M H ” 'dian Pacific Steamships Limited, that the
Matty. I Empress of Scotland and Empress of

I Britain will engage on winter cruises
Biff Leaffuers Have Poled Out the coming season, are followed

" n T- by announcement that the Empress of
Nearly 300 M^ore 1 loniei S France bas been allocated to the

She will undertake, it is

the Can*-

I

4 GOOD ROADS BRING ECONOMY.
The number of pounds of tractive 

force necessary to pull a ton over differ
ent surfaces clearly shows the case 
•against the earth road, even when kept 
free from ruts.

Forcer required 
to pull ton. 

lbs.
Quality of road

Street railway track ...
Asphalt pavement ........
Stone or wood pavement
Macadam (good) ..........
Macadam (poor) .......
Gravel, good hard road.............. <5 w-ho had a considerable sum of cash in
Clay, good hard road .............. his pockets, on Sunday afternoon, Fcb-
Earth, loose ............ , runry 20. went into Herscovltch’s res-
From this it will be seen that a or taurant for n cup of coffee, and while 

can draw on a common maca ami’/.cd tbere be sajd Herscovitch and a man i , , , nr_b-na—, da;iv news-
rïrZ onnat^eve!ire“thmUCroJ. ^kl Jm fo^ tgame^of IrdT ‘tV ' le^wrÆ V MrT^so'n lord, 

Therefore, a farmer who might sent pro- jfch]e f|; tl£ and Fere.stre|Grand Chancellor K. of P.’s, 
duce into market for 20° da>’s ! said he was then induced to join in a|
year, using a pair o îor game of poker in which the stakes were
load of about a ton on a p°°TJ°adZ cf flve dollars. He sat in the game to the 

A well macadamized, dispense with one of whe„ his ,osses amounted to all
- h”rses- Supposing the hone c«rt ^ he had in his p(xkets, and in j

him 40c per d*y, >nc^hiding intreest on he Herscovitch the three-
first cost, he would save on this single £ formed the basis of the
item $80 per year.

20
25 GARDEN PARTY FOR 

MEMORIAL HOME
30
85
50

(Continued from page 1.) A garden party in aid of the Provinc-
the McAuley murder he said very few | Memorial Home for Children Is being 
citizens knew that the city had employed held today. The opening hour was three 
Detective Scott of the Pinkerton Agency o’clock this afternoon and festivities 
who was still in the city, and who is 1 will continue until ten o’clock this even- 
one of the best detectives that it was ing. The grounds and buildings are gaily 
possible to get here. He said it w as a . decorated. Ice cream and candy and 
simple matter to critize a policeman, but other booths are in evidence. Supper 
be had little chance when it came to I was to be served in the dining room oi 
handling s mob. j the Home. The following are the mem-

Commissioner Frink stud he was glad .hers of the committees: 
to hear Commissioner Thornton make I General convenor—Mrs-

! the statement that 100 more men could Emery, 
not have prevented the trouble. He said Tea table.—Mrs. Lemmon, Mrs. Ward,
that Ex-Chief Clark had been held re- Mrs. Merryweather, Mrs. Donner, Mrs. 
sponsible for the riot some time ago Jewett, Mrs Clark, Mrs. Bent, Mrs. 
when street cars and the Power House Grace, Mr^ Robson MnI. .Bi 
were badly damaged, for not having Graham, Mrs J. Silliphant, Mrs. Scho 
more men on duty although he had no | field, Mrs. Chüries Bnga Is. 
intimation that trouble was brewing. He lee cream—Mrs. Clark, assisted y 
considered that the ex-chief had been se7eral otV,erS:,
unfairly tr$feted. He said that he would Candy booth—Mrs. Ellison and Mrs. 
like more time to consider the proposed Lawton. ^ stackbmtoe.
P Commissioner Jones said that he felt Tea and
that the city should have the power to Cake—Mrs. James Manning,
prevent parades especially at a time like 
this, but that many phases would have 
to be considered before the by-la^ 
adopted.

MARINE NOTES.Cwk with oil and save time, labor and 
Per gallon, 28c. In five-gallon 

Appleby’s Grocery.

a
money, 
lots, 27c. 9-30

Course of French conversation- Tues
day and Friday evenings. Mile. Leroy, 
67 Sewell street. Telephone 1857-11.

12297-10-3.
Frederick

action. y I
L’^^CrihofiS^’In^h^'ca- bis ^mbltoÎdebt£y^s^"Sti! j 

aSSa-SSÆ T°workman, "buVX V" EmL

as a Christian. His industrial life, like the same fall into the hands of the hold- 
his private life, is governed by the law er*n d"eJ:<>,'’.rS,e' . . .. ,
of justice and charity, and he is taught Hjs Lordship’s conclusion on tiie prtn-
his duties towards his employer at the dpal action was therefore to condemn
Aame time that he is urged to defend his Ferester to pay and satisfy Kupchik in 
rights. As long ns a solution of the the su7 °f $39-14, representing the 
labor problem is sought outside all con- value of the notes and costs of protests, 
sidération of morals, so long as the in- with interest as from March 1 last 
fluence of religion is ignored, there must l House Keepers Liability, 
be failure. For this reason, Catholic ■ In regard to the action in warranty 
labor unionism, which brightens the in- taken by Ferester against Samuel Her-
telligence and fortifies the faith at the scoviteh, Judge Surveyer said: Advan-

as.’ssWÆsafikss,
- tb. anaz-------------------------S*??££8?££ f SiSrSsr

ment given for a gambling debt may, if serious injury on Tuesday afternoon in 
suer, thereupon call in warranty the Main street. . ...
party to whom he lias given the same.” : A big truck belonging to the public 

For this reason the Court condemned ! works department, with Charles Alcorn 
Samuel Herscovitch to guarantee and \ at the wheel, had.just 8°*-°XeL''ti °P 
pav to Ferester the amount the latter of the rise near the foot of Fort Howe, 
bad been ordered to pay to Kupchik by bound citywards, when one of the chains 
judgment in the principal action. by which the vehicle was driven ro e,

* leaving the car without power. As the
THEFT AT AMHERST. foot-brake worked on the car transmis-

Amherst, N. S„ Sept. 29—The toll box sion it was powerless to stop the truck, 
in the booth at the entrance of Of. Mari- The driver, attempting to put on the 
time Telephone and Telegraph Company I emergency brake, found it out of order.
was stolen last night or early this morn- ! Meanwhile the vehicle was rattling down Clark and Mrs. Wilfred Campbell of St.
ing. A little silver was in it. Two sus- Main street at break-neck speed. Washington, Sept. 29—Any one imper- John are visiting in town, the guests of
picious characters had been seen around. A man who was on the sea vvi ic sonat[ a king or queen in a play, pag- Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Stevens.

driver jumped and landed safely, but the Qr carnival would be liable to a! Moncton Transcript:—On Monda
ONLY ONE PASSED driver stuck to his post, clanging on the ndt more than $10,000 and im- evening, Miss Daisy Steeves tendered

R. F. Jones was the only successful warning gong to clear traffic in front ot j irjsnnment from ten to twenty years variety shower in honor of Miss Muriel 
candidate out of six who wrote elecWcal him. j ,nd„r a bjll introduced to the house of Cain at her home, Boundary Creek,
examinations before the board of exam-1 When the car reached the corner of tatives bv Representative Her- Miss Cain is soon to be a principal in an
iners for electricians for the City of St. Paradise row it was traveling at a spec y Republican Oklahoma. Similar important event. . ,
John yesterday. His success will en- rate and f]’eJe were several peop e pa s- \yes are pr0p0sed for producers who David Griffiths is quite seriously ill
title Mr. Jones to practice as journey- inS to and {™< a 67^t 7 °T tW° engage some one to act like a king or with pleuro-pneumonia at the home of „ . .. . .

f ’ mg stopped there at the time. engage bis father-in-law, Dr. Mullin, Nortn the charge from twenty-five to thirty
Traffic Policeman Dykeman^ sizing queen. nnininn Dp nn cents a ton for general cargo and from

j up the situation, cleared traffic from the I" E^re«nto ' I £ b.p ,f it Mr and Mrs. Herbert C. Pitt left on five to six cents a ton on grain, which 
street and the trüek whizzed into Para- those who w ' s w , —ilty Tuesday for their home in Halifax. Mrs. based on last years activities would
dise row and came to a stop after it were enacted «*»Jw,, «ou» he OT X formerly Miss Constance V. bring in additional revenue of $11,797.
had gone some distance. Alcorn said, of foresting and promoting ideas treas nztwiarmy „ these rates were increased, he said,
after the incident, toat hew^tempted ""toe government »f M^arI- ^K.1 toey^tifyLheir height!

thAmonSg “JTothf — Ctoan, and insister, Mrs. Robert Wisely,

tossed into the hou e I -——— ---------------  were on a basis of 25c and 114 under 25c.
He said the charge on horses was 10c be
low us, but on cattle and sheep the same.

He did not propose making any change 
on these.

After considerable discussion the mat
ter was set aside to be taken up at a

Off EMPLOYES can-
PERSONALS

Mrs. D. C. Clinch left 'last evening 
for Halifax to attend the funeral of her

-ses EFT&lto : arrrs
will accompany him on his Nova Scotia Ki^stonbrforTrihmîng to^Ljih“d 
campaign and one of the new Quebec Edith Whipple of West St. John
ministers may also be m the party .

Truck Driver and Traffic Po- 
Jiceman Cooperate and Pre
vent Possible Injury—Run
away Truck in Main Street.

“W* n<S§Æokerv thus.

(Special Wire to McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Sept 29—William Boyce 

Thomson, New York banker, is said to 
be President Harding's choice for am
bassador to Germany.

Bank of England rate unchanged at 
5% per cent.

t
,w was

f
Harbor Revenue.has returned home after an extended 

visit of more than three months visiting 
relatives in Providence, R. L, and Bos
ton.

With reference to proposed increase 
in harbor revenue to pay for expeditures 
for rebuilding trestles Commissioner 
Bullock said he had considered the mat
ter and had four propositions to present 
to the meeting ancl would like to have 

direction from the members. His 
first proposition was to charge $2.50 per 
car using terminals owned and con
trolled by the city. Based on last year’s 
business he said this would bring in an 
addition revenue of $18,750, but in order 
three crews of men would have to be em
ployed, with three shifts a day at an ap
proximate cost of $5,400 a year.

Another alternative, he said, would be 
head tax of twenty-five cents

same

Miss Nan McLaughlin, of Debec, N. 
B., is visiting Miss McMillin, 25 Douglas 
avenue.

Roy F. Moore, has gone away 
visit to Pictou and Halifax.

Misses Dorothy and Helen 
of Parrsboro passed through Amherst 
vesterdav enroute for Toronto, where

That Would Happen if Bill
Introduced in U. S. House end Mrs. Burpee Tucker, and will jour-

. , ney to Colorado Springs, where the
of Representatives Carried, family will reside for the winter months

Amherst News:—Mr. and Mrs. Harold

1
ELEVATOR PAINTED.

The painting of the C. P. R. elevator 
at West St. John has just been com
pleted. Twenty-five men of the firm 
of J. H- Pullen has been busy at the 
job for the past two «months.

ROYALTY BARREDNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

on a i some

Tucker

BIRTHS
McBF.ATH—On Sept. 29, 1921, to Mr. 

W. K. McBeath (nee Elsie Davids), 133 
Ludlow street, West, a son.

asking for a clearer definition of tit© 
boundaries for the fish hatchery at Little 
River and asking the right to place ad
ditional service pipes to a new fish pond.

It was decided that a new lease be 
executed, the boundaries defined and 

forms attached.

to charge a 
on all passengers arriving and leaving 
the steamers. Based on last year’s activ
ities he said this would give an additional 
revenue of $10,000 as 28,000 passengers 
arrived and 12,000 departed.

The third proposition was to reduce 
the charge from the long ton of 224ti 
pounds to 2000 or net ton. This, he said, 
would give an additional amount of $5,- 
800 without increasing the

His fourth alternative was to increase

MARRIAGES proper
Commissioner Jones reported on tend

ers received for a new boiler to heat , 
the water and sewerage department 
building at the corner of Carmarthen _.-^v, 
and Leinster streets. The lowest tend- 

within the specifications was Peter 
A letter from

PATTERSON-BRAYLEY — At St.
* Luke’s church, by Rev. R. P. McKira, 

on Sept. 28, 1921, Leonard J. Patterson 
to S. Olive Brayiey.

SMITH-McGAW — On Wednesday, 
September 28, 1921, at the home of the 
bride’s father, Donus Duncan, Edwin 
Smith of Geary, N. B. and Olive Howard 
McGaw off St. John, N. B., Rev. J. Chas. 
B. Appel, officiating.

erer
Campbell for $840.
Joseph H. Nobles offering to supply a 
boiler within the specifications for $683 
was turned down as he had failed to 
submit a tender.

Mayor Schofield asked what type oi, 
boiler Mr. Cami*;Il would install He 
advised holding the matter over until 
the commissioner could get some Infor
mation regarding it.

Commissioner Frink asked the com
missioner of harbor and ferries regard
ing Ihe installation of the oil tanks in 
Courtenay Bay and what jurisdiction 
he had regarding the movement of ves
sels, etc., there. Commissioner Bulloch 
said that he did not know anything of- 
fjcialy about the oil tanks as grants had 

, , .. been given by the provincial and federal
"commissioner Jones read a commuai- governments. He said the 

cation from the assistant deputy min- in Courtenay Bay were under the liarbo. 
ister of marine and fisheries at Ottawa master the same as m the harbor .

rates.

man electrician in the city. The exam
inations were conducted by Barry Wil- j 
son, city ^ctriclan.

GETS TO COURT 
It was said at local police headquart

ers today that the cast' of alleged reck- ^ f0u0w
COHOLAN—In Dorchester, Mass., ( n th^'vicinhy oT Sibfc/ Falls^oif Tuesday jumP’ .ancl bystanders are of the opinion 

Sept. 25, James Raymond, son of Dennis , cvenin„ which resulted in three convey- that hls actl°" in rema‘m?g at jlls V°*} 
and Annie Coholan (nee McGowan.) an betog damaged^ would^ vw "ikrfy was worth-v of commendation A-ppreci-

VON RICHTER—Suddenly, in N™ ; by X county Iu ho t.es ative words were also said »f Policeman
yorl^on Sunday, SepL 25th, 1921, Capt. ^ ^understood that tlft case* will come Dykeman’s quick action in the emerg- 
\ om Richter, leaving his wife and | before Magistrate Adams at Brook ville. en __
children. . 1 Detective Saunders and Plainclothesfrian

Funeral Friday at 2.30 from his late conducted the investigations j
residence, 120 Duke street, West St. w|ljcjl resulted in a man being notified |
J°ALBRIGHT—In Boston, Sept. 27, to aPPear m court- 

Henry F. Albright.
Funeral from the residence of his 

brother-in-law, John H. Erb, 210 King 
street east, on Friday, Sept 80, at half 
past two o’clock.

DUNLAVEY—Suddenly, in this city, 
on 29th inst., John Dunlavey, leaving one 
son, two daughters and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter, 105 Queen st, Saturday at 2.30.
Friends invited.

DWYER—At the Mater Misericordlae 
Home, on 28th inst., Matthew Dwyer, 
leaving two sons to

Interment at Chipman, Queens Co.,
Friday.

DODGE—In this city, on September 
28, at 195 City Line, Mark McDonald 
Dodge, aged 3 years and 9 months.

Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
MA CHUM—On Sept. 29, 1921, at 14 

Champlain street. West St. John, N. B.,
Louis Ronald, infant son of Alexander 
and Helen Maehum.

Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 
•’clock. Burial at Cedar Hill.

DEATHS

measures
sentatives by Mr. Herrick, were a bill wALL STREET
designed to fix “standardized wages for IN WALL SlKEEi.
labor in all vocations and industries and New York, Sept. 29. (10.30.)
standardized prices for all kinds of com- and oils were in demand at the opening 
modifies ; a bill to fix the price for var- of todays stock market and the general 
ious grades of wheat for the next ten list showed firmness. Chlcago a 
years'at from $1.50 to $2 a bushel, and Northwestern and I exas p R New 
a resolution urging the U. S. government gained one- point each and C. P. R, Ne 
to request France to replace colored York Central and prominent coalers rose 
troops in the occupied area of Germany jarge fractions. ^Mexican Pctroleuni ^

■.. I :, soldiers fvanced 1 3-8; Pan-American and Gen-with white soldiers. feral Asphalt 1%. The bond market
— ; gave promise of another active session,

l especially for Victory bonds.
Noon Report

New York, Sept. 29—Oils supplanted 
rails as market leaders before 
Transportations continued to be bought, 
however, on further favorable August 
statements. The broad rise, which 

i ranged from 1 to 3 points in Mexican, 
Pan-American and California Petr ol
eums, Houston and Standard Oil of New 
Jersey, seemed to be directed mainly at 
the shorts. Baldwin, Studebaker, Cruci- 

! ble and Bethehem steels, Sears Roebuck 
and Corn Products, rose 1 to 2 points 
while Burns Brothers extended its rise 

points. Buying of Liberty 
bonds fell off before noon, but Victory 
4 3-4’s again rose to 99..50. Call money 

J opened at five per cent

METAL AEROPLANES. ENGAGEMENT.(London Times) ,
The Temps gives particulars of three Mr. and JJrs. Josepn A. vohnston, 

new metal aeroplanes which have been Quispamsis, announce the. engagement ( 
built at the Petit Creusot factories at their daughter, Lilian Mddred, to llan- 
Chalon-sur-Soane. These aeroplanes — dolpli W. Mowatt of St. Stephen, the 
Henri Paul, B.4—are military machines ! wedding to take place at the last of Uc- 
designed for night raids, with a frame- tober.
ZrMumto.) CntirCly °f met01 (StCel and PTPe"eXTENSION.

They are biplanes with a lifting sur- Commissioner Jones said this morning 
face Of 220 sq.m. (263 sq. yards), the that the Lock Joint Pipe Company will 
wings being 30m. (32.8 yards) from tip complete, in about a week, the manufac- 
to tip. Their armament consists of tore of pipe necessary for the extension 
twin machineguns, fore and aft, with of the water main to Spruce Lake. Ask- 
mobile guns, and their carrying capacity ed about the pipe already ltud he sa 
is 1 800kg. (nearly 4,000 ib.), in addition about eight or ten joints had been placed 
to enough petrol for a flight of five hours, before they were properly seasoned and 
which would give the machine a radius so were leaking. T he company, he said,

are enclosing them in a bed of con- 
motors of 350 crete, which would completely stop leak-

■ Chesterfield Suites 
and Parlor Suites

You Get
Better Results

noon.

mourn.
by using

AT REDUCED PRICES.

HUMPHREY’S Now is the time toiwcure bargains while the stock is com
plete. Come in and see our assortment of all kinds of furni
ture, etc.

English Linoleums in four yard widths at $1.35 per square 
yard. Oilcloths at 65 cents per yard.

Pictures, Blinds, Electric Lamps, at Bargains.
See our windows.

of 500 miles.
There are only four 

horsepower ; oil is contained in four res- ages, 
ervoirs and peirol in four others, all iso
lated from the motors. The total weight 
of the aeroplane in flight is 9,000 kg.
(2 1-2 tons). Its speed at an attitude of 
2,000 Ill. (6,500 ft.) is 100 miles an hour, 
and its minimum speed is 56 miles. The 
machine can rise to a height of 5,500 m. 
(18,000 ft)

to seven

Freshly Roasted
mEAR&vt&GAEBoU

OFFICIAL IN ONTARIO
Toronto, Sept. 29—Sergeant Michael 

O’Lcarv, V. C., has been appointed a 
provincial officer in charge of tlie O. T. 
A. enforcement, according to an an
nouncement made by the commissioner 
of police. It has not yet been decided 
to which district Sergeant O’Leary will 
tbe allotted.

COFFEES DEI .EG A TES TO SYNOD.
! The delegates from New Brunswick 
to the General Anglican Synod which 
will open in Hamilton, on Wednesday, 
October 5, are as follows: Cle*ry, Arch
deacon Newham, St. Stephen ; Rev. Can- 

Smithcrs, canon missionary ; Dean 
I Neils, Fredericton; Archdeacon A. H.
! Crowfoot, St. John; Rev. R. A. A.rm- 
: strong, St. John ; Rev. R. P. McKIm, St 
John. Laymen: M. G. Teed, J. H. L. j 
Fairweather, Charles Coster, H, Usher 
Miller and L. P. T. Tilley all of St 
Jolin, and Dr. W. S. Carter, Fredericton.

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., atIN MEMORIAM;r

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

AMLAND BROS., LTD.DOOLEY—In loving memory of Win. 14 All Depends.
Francis Doolev, killed in action in the “I can’t see anything in this new- 
battle of Cambria, September 29, 1918. fangled poetry they write nowadays.

WIFE AND CHILDREN. “That’s because you look at it from
_____  the viewpoint of the reader and not from Calgary Bread Cheaper.

GRAHAM—In loving memory of my that of the writer. Old-fashioned poetry 29—Bread nrlces will go

on

IQ Waterloo Street
14 King Street.
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Men’s Fall Clothing! 
Ready-to-Wear

For Men and Young Men
I

TEA AND BREAKFAST WAREy LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Be Fair With Your Skin---------IN---------

Blue Howo China !
:I

OPENING OF FAIR.
Special attraction tonight at opening 

of fair in Curling Rink, West St- John. 
Save your Door Tickets. Three door 
prizes in cast to be given away each 
night.

Coaching to pupils in French and Eng
lish subjects. Main 4059. 9—30.

The new Fall oxfords and brogues 
have just arrived. Invictus and Strider 
makes, in A. B. C. and D. widths, from 
$7.50 up at The Quality Shoe store, 
107 Charlotte street. 9—30.

Girls school boots that stand. High 
cut, laced, double soled. Six styles. One 
price, $2.95 a pair. Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 
and 2. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.

Use only good qualityvoft creams > and be sure to use theiright 
kinds.We now have a complete stock of this 

' Popular Pattern
C -5

Not Greasy 
Soothing and 

Cleansing,
60c.

For this Windy 
and Dusty season 
we recommend

O. H. WARWICK ®> CO., Limited
78—85 King Street

SUITS in new cloths and latest 
styles—tweeds, worsteds, chev
iots and blues, $25 to $60.

FALL OVERCOATS, Chester
fields, slipons, belted; quiet grays 
and fancy Scotch effects, $17.50 
to $40.

WINTER OVERCOATS, $25 to 
$60, featuring $35, $40 and $45; 
standard and young men's mod- 
els—without reservation — not 
exceeded fay any previous selec
tion.

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston, Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 683

Day

Branch Office;
35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 388. WASSONS 2 STORES

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m. -

jiA.T CARLETON’S
OIL CLOTH -STOVE” MATS

XAll ladies intending to do any more 
canning or pickling should consult the 
Appleby ad. on page 3.

Boys hard knock school boots, double 
bottoms, sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, $2.95 a pair. 
Pesq^J. Steel, 511 Main street.

9-30 FANCY VESTS, in new designs, 
for Autumn and Winter wear, 90c36x36 inch.................

36x54 inch ..............
54x72 inch .............

345 WATERLOO STREET

•#
$1.35 
$2.50

Store Cloned 6 p.m. Saturday 10

$6, $6.75, $7.50. 4
f

Clothing this season surpasses 
previous attainments in many re
spects. More efficient workman
ship, for instance, and handsome 
style effects are plainly evident, 
together with trustworthy fabrics. 
Yonr dollar certainly gets full 
value here in 20th Century and 
other good makes. ,

J
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 29.

P.M.

NOTICE TO DANCERS.
Prince Edward Dancing Academy, 212 

Prince Edward street will open Friday . 
evening, Sept. 30, .admission 15c. In- : High Tide.... 9.24 Low Tide.... 3.44
struction can be arranged at academy. Sun Rises.... 6.31 Sun Sets........ 6.03

12306—10—1

AJU.
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
Situated in cleanest and heal ties! 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week, ^Kwdlent

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Sept. 28—Arvd, stmr Horda, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, Sept 28—Arvd, stmr Havre- 

ford, Philadelphia.
Plymouth, Sept. 27—Arvd, stmr Sax- 

onia, New York.

Read today’s orphanage daily news
letter, written by Mr. J. Siifipson Lord, 
Grand Chancellor K. 'of P.’s.

Fur Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at

S. GoldfeatherGILMOUR’S Dining room service.
For properly executed boot repairing, 

go to Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street. store, two bakeries, two bake shops, one 
men’s furnishings store, one hardware, 
one furniture and carpets and one furni- 
tiire warehouse, two tinware manufac
turers shops, one barber, one billiard 
parlor, one tobacco and shoeshine sfaop, 
three drug stores, one film company's | 
office, one carpenter shop, two public j Abutter’s Act ànd thought It odd that 
garages, one livery stable, one sales the residents of Waterloo had not asked 
stable, three laundries, six doctor’s of-;to have their street paved under the 
flees, one millinery establishment, two i provisions Qf this act It would be still 
schools, one second-hand store, one elec- ; more odd to find the residents of Water- 
trician store, one ladies’ tailoring, one loo street willing to pay out money for 
gun and skate grinding establishment, improvements that were done for nothing 
two large billboards, one gold and silver Qn thoroughfares,
plating house, one undertaker’s estab- Yours truly,
Ushment, one General Public Hospital, 
and numerous rooming and boarding 
houses.

The plan for diverting traffic (in other . 
words business), from Waterloo to 
Prince Edward is high handed and most j 
unjust to the property owners who have j 
invested money, and the citizens wlioj 
have worked *up trade and business 
nections on Waterloo. It is decidedly un
fair to put such a large amount of im
provements on one competitive street 80 survive.

a petition is being circulated to bring dead. He first entered public life in 
the matter before the dty council. Switzerlapd in 1904.

The commissioner mentioned a nom- ___ 
ber of streets that were paved under the ------

PASSED UP DRINK;
IT COST HIM $500

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years' Experience. 
-629 Main Street.

Out -of "high rental district.” 
’Phone Main 3413.

68 KING ST.
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

L LA. LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

afternoon, October 3rd, in hall No. 35 
Water street at 2 p. m. The proposition 
from Shipping Federation, and other Im
portant business will be dealt with. All 
members are requested to attend. By 
order of Executive Board.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bremen, Sept. 27—Princess Metoika, 

New York.
Vigo, Sept. 27—Arvd, stmr Labrodo- 

naiss, New York.

Tailoring, Clothing, Furnishing».Windsor, Ont, Sept. 29.—His dislike 
to drink a glass of whiskey in the dark 
cost Ernest Dennis $500 in the Windsor
police court, yesterday.

Dennis is a bartender at the Welling- 
__________ ton Hotel. He was given a glass of

OVER THE WIRES .whiskey by friends, he claimed, but the
I lights went out before he drank it, and 
he set it aside. Provincial officers en- 

ing of certain civil service employes on tered a moment later, and
September 30 have been suspended, and t,]eir gg^h fOUD(J the glass behind 
■the retirements will not go into effect 
at once. This action was reached fol
lowing a meeting of the cabinet council 
yesterday afternoon at Ottawa.

The United States navy submarine To the Editor of the Times:
R-6 sank in San Pedro harbor yesterday Sir:—In’ yesterday’s papers Commia-
and two men were drowned. The open- sioner Frink is quoted as saying at the 
ing of an inner torpedo door while the Common Council that Waterloo is a resi- 
outboard shutter was opened and failure dential street and that when Prince Ed- 
of an interlocking device to operate ward is finished three-quarters of the 
caused the sinking. present traffic will be diverted from

The murder complaint against Roscoe Waterloo to it.
(Fatty) Arbuckle was reduced to man- There are no such things as resident- 
slaughter yesterday by Judge Lazarus, ial streets in St. John, if there were 
who claimed that there was no evidence there would be regulations to define and 
to show that Arbuckle had attacked govern them. The following statement 
Miss Virginia Rappe or had murdered of the business concerns on Waterloo 
her. The district attorney moved that street from Union to the General Pub- 
Arbuckle be released on his own recog- He Hospital will show that Waterloo 
nizance in view of the bail of $5,000 cash cannot, by the wildest stretch of imag- 
or $10,000 bonds fixed in the superior ination, be classed as residential, 
court. There are six groceries, one meat

DYKEMAN’SMORNING NEWS
12318-10-3

34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 
Comer City Road and Stanley Street 

’Phone 4261

The Quality of Our Good» «id 
Prices Can’t be Beat.

98 lb bag Robin Hood flour $5.20 
98 lb bag Cream of the West * 

or Royal Household. . . .$5.20 
98 lb bag Canada Best pastry 

flour
24 lb bag Robin Hood flour $ 1.39 
24 lb bag Cream of the West 

or Royal Household. . . .$1.39 
24 lb bag Canada Best flour $ 1.30 
Best small picnic hams (mild 

cured ) only 
2 lbs best boneless codfish. . ,33c 
XXX Vinegar, a gallon . . -35c 
Best pickling spices, a lb.. . ,25c 
1 lb block pure lard 
1 lb block best shortening ..18c 
Finest creamery butter, a lb. 48c 
Strictly fresh eggs, a doz. . . .45c 
Red Clover salmon, a tin. . ,22c 
1 1 oz. pkg Seedless Raisins 22c
1 1 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins, ,20c 
Clear fat pork, a lb
2 qts. small white beams. . . ,27c
5 lbs best onions................
Com, per tin........................
Peas, per tin .........
Tomatoes, per tin (large) 18c
Plums, per tin.....................
Red Clover Tea, a lb., only 46c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c 
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada

tea, a pound 
Best shredded cocoanut, a lb. 3<V 
Best bulk cocoa, a lb 
2 pkgs cornstarch .
2 pkgs. matches ( 15c. size) 2_3c. 
Little Beauty brooms .....
5 rolls Toilet paper................
4 lb. tin pure raspberry or

strawberry jam...................
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam. . . .
Best white potatoes, a peck 39c

Goods delivered to all parte 
of the city.

Orders-in-council calling for the retir- Brown's Grocery 
Company

It's time for New Hi-cut boots, extra 
special values in black and brown kid 
and calf leathers at $4.95 and $5.45, see 

window. The Quality Shoe store,
9—30.

>
the bar.

- /l07 GEO. CARVEL.Charlotte street.
A FLEA FOR WATERLOO ST.

DIES AT 115;
LEAVES WIFE 102 

AND SON OF 80

Coaching to pupils m French and Eng
lish subjects. Main 4059.

Tjutiea, all kinds of blouses, pullover 
sweaters, cotton and flannel middies for 
less money. At Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte street.

Cook with oil and save time, labor and 
money. Per gallon, 28c. In five-gallon 
lots, 27c. Appleby’s Grocery.

NOTICE
Special meeting Trades and Labor 

council tonight at 8 o’clock. Business, 
police court summons served on presi
dent and officers. All delegates request
ed to attend. Signed, F. A. Campbell, 

„ president.

Buy your Fall shoes at Tfae Quality 
Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte street, all new 
stock, new styles, at new low prices.

9—30.

9—30. 86 Prince Edward St 'Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

FLOUR

El Paso, Texas, Sept. 29—Juan Flores, 
115 years old, died here yesterday. His 
wife, 102 years of age, and a son aged

con- $4.959-30

98 lb. bag Cream of-the West.... $550 
24 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $1-50 
49 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $2.98 
10 lbs. Finest Gran.. Sugar
5 rolls Toilet Paper........
2 pkgs. Jell-O ..............
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ....

Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, On
ions, Vinegar, Spices, at lowest prices.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market

9-30

95c. 24c lb
25c.
25c
25c

22cRobertson’s
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

WE WIN
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Cream of West, Robin- 
hood, Royal Household or Five
Roses ................................................

24 lb. Bag .......................... ...............
98 lb. Bag Star Flour ......................
24 lb. Bag Star Flour........ ............. $>,.40
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .....
5 lbs. Choice Onions ............
Choice Picnic Hams, lb. ...
Creamerey Butter, 1 lb block
1 lb. Tin Crisco ........ ..........
11 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins 
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins .
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins
15 oz. pkg. Currants ..........
Peeled Peaches, pkg................
2 pkgs. for..................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb*
Red Clover Tea, lh................
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea,

50c

Choice Western Beef, roast 18c to 30c 
^18c to 25cCitizens of

New Brunswick

Lamb roast from ................
Pork Roasts ..........................
Choice Western Com Beef

!Lowest prices fn the city. Boys and 
girls school shoes, absolutely solid leather 
and prices from $2.95 up at The Quality

9—30

28c
20c18c lb.

Shoe store, 107 Charlotte street All kinds of vegetables. Give us a 
trial; it will please you. Call West 166. 

Goods delivered.

$535 25c$1.45For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-BeL 15c$5.15
17cGood patterns, well tailored men’s 

For $11.98 and $12.98. At 35csuits.
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St 25c9-30 25c25c Quart Perfect Seal Jars 

Best Rubber Rings....9c. and 12c. doz. 
Best Pickling Vinegar....
Pure Pickling Spices ....
Best New Onions..............
98 lb. bag 5 Roses Flout 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea 50c 
3 lb. can Shortening 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... ,30c lb.
Good Brooms ........
Strictly Fresh Eggs

$1-70 doz.
49cOur stock is complete for our fall 

trade. We are ready for the public with 
good value and best service. 
Bassen’s, 14, 16 18 Charlotte street

$2.10 35c gal 
25c lb.

22cAt
20c 50cREMEMBER that yourself and your 

family will pay the full penalty if out of 
the vote to be taken on

October 10
there comes a victory for the liquor men. 
There will be chaos, the failure of au
thority, the weakening of law and order 
and a blow struck at the very heart and 
fibre of our province.

Protect your homes, your children
and help defeat that described by the late 
Theodore Roosevelt as a business that 
tends to lawlessness on the part of those 
engaged in it and on the part of him 
who drinks the stuff.

Vote “Yes” on October 10
and help protect your 
make this province a safer place to live in.

Issued by
New Brunswick Temperance Alliance

26c 6 lbs. for 25c
................$550
........ 35c lb.

9-30
. 20c 19c18cMen! Ask to see our new Fall boots at 

$5.85. Made of genuine black calf lea
ther, Goodyear welt, double solid lea
ther sole and rubber heel for $5.85, at 
The Quality Shoe store, 107 Charlotte

9—30.

35c Z,-/-
35c
49c 50c. 74c

25clb.street. 55c70c4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam ............
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ........................
2 Bottles Household Ammonia ...
3 lbs. Pearl Barley ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................................
6 Cakes Laundry Soap ..................
3 Cakes Gold or Surprise Soap .... 25c
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap........
2 pkgs. Lux ............ ................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch........ .
2 pkgs. Cornstarch................
2 Tins Van Camp’s Soups ..
2 Tins Van Camp’s Beans .
2 Tins Peas ............................
2 Tins Tomatoes ................
Corn .......................................... .
4 Tins Sardines ..................
Large Tin Jutland Sardines 
2 Tins Norweigian Sardines
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup ..........
6 lb. Pail Mince Meat..........
Red Clover Salmon ........ ..
2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes 23c
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour . 20c pkg 
Little Beauty Brooms for .............. 75c

$1.65 doz. 
$150 doz.

45c. doz.25c 85cCLEARING SALE OF MEN’S 
FALL OVERCOATS.

A. E. Henderson, men’s clothier of 104 
King street, wishes to announce that he 
lias put out on sale a lot of men’s Fall 
overcoats that formerly sold for $40 
and $45 to clear at $20 each. These 
coats are well made and of fine material, 
form fitting.

. 20c 88c25c
25c M. A. MALONE25c

25c 616 Main St ’Phone M. 291325c
25c
25c
25cWEST END FAIR.

Fair in aid of building fund and or
phans opens in Carleton Curling Rink 
Thursday, 29th inst. Door prizes every 
night. Country store a specialty.

12210—9—30

35c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.35c
35c

15c tin
25c
15c

’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street. . . ’Phone M. 1630

SAVE MONEY by purchasing your Groceries at 
Barker's. Highest quality, lowest prices. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.

100 Princess Street35c9The executive of the Ladies’ Associa
tion of the Natural History Society met 
yesterday afternoon to complete arrange
ments for the annual meeting next 
month. Mrs. W. B. Shaw presided. Rev. 
Canon Armstrong will deliver a lecture 

the rFench evening, and Mrs. F. B. 
Ellis will speak on her trip to Italy.

50c
$155

23c

on Perfect Seal Jars, qts.......
Perfect Seal Jars, pts. ...^

43c.Robertson’s Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen only
Best White Potatoes, peck.. 35c. 
Choice Picnic Hams, per lb.. 22c. 1 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. 30c. 
Dairy Print Butter, per lb. 39c. 
Finest Creamery Print Butter,

per lb........................................ 49c
Swift’s Margarine, per lb. . 23c.
1 lb. Finest Canadian Cheese 25c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Best Shortening.. 18c.

ORPHANAGE FAIR 24 lh. bag Royal Household
Flour ........................................

24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour 1.25 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

........ 5.00
98 lb. bag Canada Best Flour 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. 88c. 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ..........
Green Tomatoes

$1.35

DAILY NEWSLETTER 2 Stores
Flour ........SL Stephen, N. B, Sept 29, 1921.

To the Officers and Members of the Or
der Knights of Pythias Maritime 
Provinces:

Greetings,—A sound philosophy of life 
must begin with the reconciliation of 
happiness and trouble. The world is 
God’s college, life is for growth, all 
events are educational, and all work to
ward culture and refinement. Adversity 
must be reckoned with as we reckon 
with gravity. Many through no fault 
of theirs are born in poor circumstances.

The man who loves his kind and 
whose heart is knitted in with the in
terest of his fellows must respond when 
an appeal is made to -terp the needy.

A Mammoth Fair is now being heid 
under the auspices of all the Protestant 
Fraternal Societies of St. John who are 
being assisted by strong auxiliary 
inittees. Give of your time and means 
and increase the proceeds which will be 
divided pro rata among all of the local 
Protestant Orphanages according to the 
number of children under their respec
tive control

May it be said of ns that we gave the 
orphan a loaf, and in passing through 
the harvest We cut away the tangle, in 
crossing the stream we left a bridge over 
the chasm, and when we journeyed across 
the desert we stayed not our hand until 
we had digged the spring beside the 
rock and made thick the cool shadow.

J. SIMPSON LORD, 
Grand Chancellor.

1 Season tickets $1 each, 6 for $5; chance 
antomobile and sleigh.

JAS. A. ARTHURS,
P. O. Box 12, St. John, N. B.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phone» 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone» M. 3457. M. 3458.

4.50

21c$8.89
29c

35c.Choice Tub Butter, per lb. only
4 lb- tin pure Peach Jam. 65c 
Best Pickling Vinegar, per

gallon ....................................
Best Pickling Spice, per lb,.. 25c 
1 lb. best Fat Bean Pork. 19c 
Regular 35c pkg. Rolled Oats 28c.
V. Cake Bakers’ Chocolate. 23c H
20 lb. bag best Rolled Oats.. 95c 
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per

dozen ......................................
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea for $1 00 
Japan Green Tea, per lb........ 25c

16 oz- jar pure Orange Mar
malade ....................................The Best 

Is None 
Too Good

________ 25c
16 oz. jar pure Plum Jam . 25c. 
16 oz. jar pure Apricot Jam.. 25c 
16 oz. jar pure Black Currant

35c

J am ...................... ,............ 27c
16 oz. jar pure Peach Jam 25c 
16 oz. jar pure Strawberry

29cJam 35c16 oz. jar pure Gooseberry
27cJam
55c4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jamcom-

In our Tarts, Turnovers and 
other jam-filled goods we use 
only strictly pure high-grade 
jams, manufactured by reliable 
firms, who guarantee their pro
duct.

That is why we can guar
antee ours.

25c. per peck upChoice Gravenstein Apples, from

own homes, and 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c 
2 tins Com ....
2 tins Tomatoes 
2 tins Peas ....
1 lb. can Chicken
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins.... 35c
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 25c. 
Large bottle Vinegar Pickles 25c 
Com Flakes, per pkg.............

25c5 rolls Toilet Paper only 
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb........ 19c
1 qt bottle Tomato Ketchup 35c
2 small both Tomato Ketchup 25c. 
4 tins Devilled Ham..
3 tins Baked Beans ..
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Pow-

29c
32c
32c.25c
35c25c

25c.der
Regular $1 Brooms only.... 58c 
Reg. 60c Chocolates, per lb. 35c

Choice Gravenstein Apples, per barrel, from

10cRobinson’s, Hi $1.75 up

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St. John 
and Glen Falls.

Bakers
109 Main St, 173 Union St

Ion an I

r POOR DOCUMENT
JgÊ1

M C 2 0 3 5

423Magee’s, Main St.
Phone M. 355 

$1.60Pickling Cucumbers, a hundred.............

Large Cucumbers, per dozen...................

Green Tomotoes, per peck........................

Ripe T omatoes, per lb................................

Crabapples, per peck........................

Citron, large size, each ................................

Unions, Celery and Peppers.

25c

33c

4c

40c

25c

9—30
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STAR, ST. TOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER », TO»
THE EVENING TIMES AND

Nor sweet storm waters, heavy falling ; Seldom has an^hmg-parhcular^

,rr ””pl™ ïriWSS'ïS™.And in the stillness never one in Maclean’s Magazine for October 1 the
■ i --------------------J Has beard a wüd bird calling. former federal minister of public works

T. T v Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every and veteran campaigner of the Conser-
evmmWSMday excepted) by Thi St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, to them are outer gloom, vative party, in the course of ™

company incorporated under the Joint Stock Coo»p2-!*s Act. | And never chill like forest glades. entitled “Breaking into
‘■ir, Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417. , H in their warm and fragrant room which he retails some of his interesting“t carrief, $400 per year, by mail, $3.00 per ! ^hey bloom content, , early political history tells this story,

in Canada By mail to United States $5.00 per year. And slowly fade, when life is spent, (with reference to the Manitoba Proyin j
^ TT, the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. i no wild flower fades. clal Election of 1886) :J^Ttoes tu. the ^aer|rees$eoC^»„-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 ; As no wild «The Norquay government was re-
Wl-di^n Ave - ̂ CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager, AssocUtioc Btog- | Th Joud east wind may call and shout turned, but I was defeated by the nar-

..X»*of Circulation audits the circulation oi The Evenrng Tlma. ; Amonsr the tree8, a„d sing and cry row margin of thirteen votes Just how
lUe a unit °«reau u------------- — —-------- -----~ Against the window-panes, “Come out,” j lost more than enough votes to have

But they are still, turned the tide of fortune the other way
I A LABOR LEADER SPEAKS. And heedless of the east wind s will is an interesting little story m risen.
I a ladws , , llves ^d die. The election law in those days permit-

an1, Mr. James Murdock, formerly of the Kenyon in the New ted a man to vote in as many constitu-
I Board of Commerce of Canada, and Republic encies as he held property. 1 !>ad sent a i

It had no mandate to ca ry vice_preg|dent of the Brotherhood of ____ _____ _ --------- — number of my supporters to Morden to
■ m the government after the close of the | RaiIroad Trainmen, told the Toronto LIGHTER VEIN. VOt<vf”1 i^afnst V °^ ;

war. It should have appealed to the j Globe on Saturday that lie will actively ; ^ somewhat incompetent lawyer was Roblin^who was then a supporter of
but did not do so, and therefore i support the Liberals in the federal elec- defending a hopeless case. He became j Greenway. Some iniquitous liberal sup-

** 1 ’ .. Mpn tion campaign. Mr. Murdock desires more and more nervous as the time for porter was able to arrange with the rad-
lt deserves public condemnation. - ^ Canada „a Temm£nt that will be his address to the jury drew near way conductor to delay thetram emits
who are afraid to trust the people a. of * of 1U classes al. ^ ^ -f^i-ning £ iTfol wton°did

The reason the ap itg great racial and religious belief», ; r counsei grew so nervous that he n(yt return in time to vote for me in the 
and all of its many and varied interests couid not hold his papers without a constituency of Mountain. It was a sad, 

a government whose sole purpose and fluttering and fumbling.that made him sad fact to recall after the election re-: 
b , , , . . , r, „ innk onlv less ridiculous than he felt. *urns had been announced that thereambition will be to administer Cana It . Then ^ addres6. were three times as many voters on that -,

affairs in justice and honesty to alL “Your Honor,” he began. Gentle- train ^ the unfortunate thirteen by J
In Mr. Murdock’s opinion these con- men o( the j—” Then he coughed and whjch j wa8 defeated. j

dirions could not be fulflUed by a farm- muttered. “My unfortunate client, who ..j haTe heard since that time a. story ;
, , . _ i .tamis before you charged with this , tb efFect that my total election ex

er or labor government or a co™blD " 1 Another cough, a longer pause and then s in my first contest reached the
tion of both. Nor would they be ful-;a tbird attempt, beginning: “My unfor- ^ge total of |19t To the best of my 
filled by the present government, for:— i tunate client—” , recollection this Is fairly accurate. |

“By inheritance, by environment, by . But again the same nervous ha , The Hon- Mr. Rogers gives an into-
». «’...a ». ,=.r. to P...,, P“ P““

inclination, our present government ® j gy far tbe court is with you. 
essentially a class government, repre
senting, acting and governing Canada j ‘T wonder how Solomon got his repu-

», .. .».,«« s ■r.LMvsXh
interests of the country, and regarding j thought out for himself,”
all other classes as merely a means to j B(dd th( meek little husband. “You see

! he had a great many wives, and he must 
;h*ve listened very carefully to their ad
vice."

andffiflgpina Tgtmea
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 29,1921._____ The Cal! of the Open

When the days begin to have that fall tang 
—when the leaves are turning brown—right

then you
bear according to your choice of locality.

|

feel that impulse to get where the

big fellows are—moose, deer, caribou or

Dependable, accurate ammunition is essential 
to the success of your hunting trip and in this 

Sporting Department offers you the high
est grades in the kinds you need.

■

-the USURPERS lm
The Meighen government is

tsurper. our

11-17
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540
got fit to govern, 
peal to the country is made now is that 
t has been impressed upon 
tf the premier that to delay longer 

He made the

the mind X»
¥

Upstairs and Down
A PERFECTION OIL STOVE is just what you " 

to chase chills from cold comers in any room—any time.
Heats 10 Hours on a gallon of kerosene oil—easy to carry 

coaL Economical too.
We have a PERFECTION for you. Come in.

Emerson ^ Fisher,Ltd.
«25 Germain Street

of all kinds, for every use.

would be to fare worse.
efforts to strengthen hisMost strenuous 

/ cabinet, but was able to do so only in 
The big men who were pro

to associate their

V V V
&** need

aymbers- 
tnised were not eager m.

with that of a dyingpolitical fortunes
Norquay.

“The Hon. John Norquay was a pro- ; 
duct of Manitoba. In those days big ; 
men were the rule in the west, but Nor- ; 
quay stood out among the biggest. He 
was a fellow of splendid proportions and 
the idol of all who knew him. He could | 
rise to any occasion and his stories were 
a feature of any gathering at which he 
was present, whUe his classical aüuS-1 
ions and his rich flow of oratory were j 
definite contributions to any affair av 
which he was present

“Norqnay could drive and drive an 
day, address two or three meetings and 
then put in the rest of the night danc- 
ing. It was all regarded as part of the , 
day’s work for him: he was a man of | 
tireless energy. Notwithstanding the 
fact that he weighed more than three 
hundred pounds he would dance the Red 
River jig by the hour.”

In order to divert atten-government, 
tion
premier makes a great noise abont the 

He tries to make it appear that

IÜ —savesfrom the cabinet and its record the

tariff.
he is the great champion of the people,

iwhose welfare is threatened by a 
descript aggregation of nobodies with
out patriotism, who would fill the streets 
with idle men and tear down the whole

Mr.

non- that end.”
This brings Mr. Murdock to à Con

sideration of the fitness of the Liberal 
party to govern, and he thus declaftift his Asked a tramp—“Please, ma’am, could 
.faith: you spare a copper?” #
Liberal "party'into" Îèing, ^generÏ j ^fj^lfthis tecause I Think you 

principles and policies, its attitude to-l^d it; I do it simply because it pleases 
ward the great questions affecting the me to do so,” jt___  , ,

- - -< «» ■"*>« jzzï “iîîn.rd.ïï
ada, compel the belief that a Liberal ^ tbe time „f yer life?” returned
government is better fitted to blend our ^be tramp, 
conflicting elements, to fuse our diverg
ent policies and to give this country a 

reasonable protection of all inter-

ùtoves
fabric of national well-being.

lot of breath.Meighen is wasting a
such matters as the railways,There are

the debt, the expenditure, immigration,

It's Topcoat Time!trade extension and other subjects upon 
.which he could discourse with some hope 
of getting a hearing; and the people are 
not to have their attention diverted from

•S’

ESKIMO SEAL HUNTERS.
The following account of the Eskl-] 

mos winter hunt for seal is given in the 
Beaver, a house organ of the Hudson 
Bay Company:

The Eskimo
(igloo) with a husky dog. The dog ; 
smells out the seal and Indicates to his , 
master the location of the seal’s breath- ' 
ing place. It happens when the ice is j 
forming that a seal will nose a hole in

B. R. T. Ballot About 90 Per £*f«^° ^churning

Addressing the Canadian Conference Cent Against Does Not Ute thickening of

on Public Welfare, in Montreal, on Mon- Necessarily Mean Strike. the iCe, k«ps a hole in the ice large
day evening, Sir Arthur Currie said: It ---------- -- enough’for a home for the seal so that
seems to me we have Certain heeds as „n_while muintine of he may rest and breathe. An air vent
individuals. Every individual must have .,Ch'2?°’ bTuo*s of 186,000 members of through the roof of bis dome-like house
health; he must have honesty j he must BrotherhLl of Railway Tra*nmen | permits the ^cai* etftai va^omc ^

have education, and he must have a wi]l not be complete^ *dgaJf £ partides ou^e top, cover over the
Willingness to work. Thèse are the there seemed no doubt In the tnmd^ ^ ^ it Me, nuking it necessary
causes which you are serving. If our reports "ere Sat to hun[ the M home with a dog^
people are possessed of these qualities, ( per œnt. of those voting were h thTTeT^enfargô.s the chimney
I do not think you and I need worry opposed to acceptance of the wage c t ^ the jce alxfùt tbe size of his 
very much about tariff for protection or of July 1, authorized by the U. s. rai - ^ drops through
tariff for revenue, or any other ques- way labOT hoard.^ -nitude on the atus or “seal indicator,” which, when the 
tion which politicians bring before ns. ^the ^ it wassaid that astrike ^ « uP^U^rise. cm ca or 
I tell you the work on which you are was in no mse certain. The ^general ^ bome Then he simply makes a 
engaged is more to the point than any committee will decide on » strl”e thrust with his short spear which is an-|
political qirstion about which you read they are not bound to abide hj the iota , ^ a stout piece of sealskin!
r “ 4 „ of the members. There was also a t, The seal immediately dives, and
in the newspapers. , ;ng that no final action would he taken ancbored by the sealskin rope, ‘

* * * ... until it has been determined how the drQJns hlmself. Then the Eskimo draws
Not to be outdone in politeness at the j ranrond brotherhoods vote- 1 “e him inj enlarges the opening in the ice

beginning of a strenuous political bat- vote Of the four other unions will he ^ pulls out his seal, 
tie, the Standard pays this delightful counted here next week.

, . . A .... tribute to its opponents: “The Inher
it is also to be noted that m the case ^ these men (th'e Liberel-Union-

of Montreal Mr. Ballantyne takes a ^ formerly 6upported is now dead, 
great personal interest. How delightf ^ hafi ^en taken by the bas-
it would have been if at Miy time since ^ offgpring of uttJe Canadianism and 
he became minister r. a an y factionai ambitions, carefully nurtured
shown a personal interest in the port of sible p0Uticians whose sole
St John. There has been congestion at ^ ^ ^ ^
this port. There has been and is im- whatever sonal advantage comes their
perative need of better terminal fach- way ^ Libend ca„ him.
ties here for the government radway ^ ^ gu(,b a group u that” The
and steamship lines, but ^.. j Standard will no doubt do still better
has not been interes e . 1 1 when it gets warmed up to the subject,
of government this port may Set bet more to its reputation as
treatment It was a Liberal govern
ment that recognized and assumed fed
eral responsibility for national port de
velopment at St. John.

FEW VOTE TO fondand women folk alike, whether you ride or are
these questions by Mr. Meighen in a 

the defender of the
For men 
of a hike.

more
ests than the principles or policies of 
any other political creed or party.”

Mr. Murdock’s views will undoubtedly

gladiatorial pose as 
tariff against the assaults of free trade. 
Neither the Liberals nor the farmers de-

a tariff

leaves his snow house

accept an Ï
prove

Prfced $20.00, $31.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00
Then again there are cold proof coats of heavier woolen; 
coats you will like—men s, women s.

The Prices Are $31.00, $3$.00, $40.00, $45.00 to $60.00

make a strong impression upon the coun
try at large. His active participation 
in the campaign will add strength to the 
Liberal party.

sire free trade. They do desire 
in the interests of all, and not of a 

return to theclass, and they want a 
principles of responsible government, 

which were 
outfit dung to office.

flouted while the Meighen
D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED

St John, N. B.Since 1859,MR. BALLANTYNE’S ACTIVITY. 
Hon. Mr. Ballantyne called a eonfer- 

of representatives of the railways,ence
steamship companies, harbor commis- 

o-nA grain brokers In Montreal 
not a

Complete
Satisfaction

sioners
yesterday to consider “whether or 
new mammoth grain elevator for the 
port of Montreal should be constructed 
without delay in order to prevent any 

of the congestion that botii-

The
Store of

x
this an appar- OPEN

STORErecurrence
ered the’ port for a month or more” It 
will first be observed that the harbor 
commission was powerless to act with
out the minister, and that it was the 
minister and not the harbor commission 
who called the conference. This is quite 
different from tl*; procedure St John 
people were told would prevail if we 
had harbor commission at this port. 4"WOOD OF MISSOURI*” I

READ THIS (Toronto Globe.) o 0tSam Charters, Conservative candidate 
“Wood offor Peel, says that in the west

In one of the advertisements appear- Missouri i-> is gaining the support of the 
Ing the other day In opposition to the fordgn element, and this he sees as the 
prohibition movement advice was given ! tbin ^ „f tbe Wedge that will separate 
to men to be men and vote right. Dr. | ('anada from the Empire and annex her 
A T Abernethy, of Dayton, Ohio, in ; to tbe states. The Mail and Empire 
speaking of that, says: “You make an also refers to the man from Missouri, 
appeal to me to be a man and it is be- p are not concerned about defending 
cause you are not a man you so speak Mr Wood or the western farmers, who 
to me. It is because your infernal busi- are qliite capeble of taking care of them- | 
ness unmans men that we are fighting seives> But we are interested in the 
it and expect to fight it to the bitter cbaracter of the campaign, and we did. 
end. Would you come out in the open tbat we might have one such con- |
and insult men with a proposition to test jn wbjcb men would be judged by j 
partake of that which unsteadies their ; tbeir eonduct in the home and as neigh- i 
nerves, muddles their brains, demoral- borS) WOrkers and citizens, and not by 
izes their morals and clouds their con- the colmtry of their, origin, and that, 
sciences with the use of the liquors you there should be no cry of anti-thls or | 
wish to sell? You urge me to be a man janti-that, but a common effort to ad-j 
and it is because I want to be a man I vance the interests of Canada, 
that I am eternally the sworn enemy of The anti-American cry is foolish and j 
your nefarious business.” mischievous. More than one Canadian ;

This note is issued by the New Bruns- |bas rjsen to a high place in the public i 
wick Temperance Alliance and conforms life of the United States. One was ; 
with section five of the Dominion elec-, FrankUn j/ane, late minister of the in- 
tions act which states that every printed terior at Washington. What should we 
advertisement shall bear upon its fjcejhave thought if tic had been continually | 
the name and address of its printer and jcercd at by his pi litical opponents 
publisher. Lane of Prmce Edward Island?

The opponents of prohibition have not Mr. Wood is attacked as a boss and 
yet been able to state who they are nor dictator. I-et him tie freely criticized 
conform to this requirement of the act. for that and fearlessly resisted, hut thee,

l.s no rc.u- n fu dragging Missouri into 
OF OLD MONCTON FAMILY. the discussion. The new Farmer Prcm-,

The Dailv Evening Item, Lynn, Mass., ie- of Alberta Is not Mr. Wood, hut j 
MVS :—Mrs. Marv C. Mr. Greenfield, a native of England, v ho 

points to three million unemployed in ” f a~d seventy-three, wife of Wil- came to Canada when twenty-three 
Britain and other million, in the United

toda/a™ her home, 16 Bulflnch street,;The Farmer movement is not an imita-( 
after’ an illness of two months. She was ; tion of any American idea. It has ma le

December Mr and Mrs. Willey were tario, containing more than a quarter of

nr1 - sssrs&r
Th, M n-..*. » s. —î 5U aère,., * S'csrasrS six

b,n m i. k MH « Ot. H. U 1. th, ■ ZRBDHRICTON HAKKBTS. ■“>
duty of every Liberal to attend, and to out his plan t J Q j prices in. Fredericton market yester- ; part1cuiarjy do we owe that considéra- religious prejudices?
sec to it that delegates are chosen who That square, with e cents; mutton, 6 to 15 cents; chickens, tion to Americans whom w'e invited to _taivj nTT7FNS.

11 Strone candidates. Upon that the bay, should be the moat popular in pef ^ $1.S0 to $2; fow4 per T«und, leavp their own country and make their NEW CANADIAN CITIZENS
W1 , , . should be no1 the city for those seeking a place of ;i0 cents ; potatoes, per b®"6'*' homes in Canadii> The west contains a tbe tbird dass passengers
everything depends. 1 here should be no , tue c y tuTnips, *1 ; carrots, $3; apples, *3 to $6; ,aTge nûmb„ of them, and they are gen- Among the t^“ad^pa^e ,?n,.r
divided counsels when this constituency j real rest.  ---------------- -- green tomatoes, per peck, 30'cents ; ripe . eraliy regarded as among the very best landed by t ^,pd a few days ago
has such an opportunity to gain a pow- _ r-_ c TRUCK tomatoes, lier pound, 5 cents ; Çgg^ of our new settlers, good fanners and . eiahtv-five English girls going toîrtul TnfluencePPin the government that i ^RT jGAS |TWOC cents; butter 4.’ enterprising mer, A~ t ey o he ex-
will be formed after elections. 1 WlnnipcP, Sept. 29-11» senior of- ^ 30 “ntS* ** ^ $ded i'"trJJcing the mestic service They were ûnder the

«>»<»» flciaLs of the Imperial Oil Company now eents. -- ----------------------------------- îhin end of th^wedee for annexation? care of AdJ'-tant Edith Eadson^o^the
The civic authorities of Montreal last1, visiting here, have received telegraphic Bishop Improving. That attitpde isthe very opposite of the salvation Army, d C on

winter spent $95,324 in aid of the un- «^informing Montreal, Sept. 29--Right Rev. J. A. attitude that is right and wise, not™,y „f which m stop
•mployed. The federal governments 'nS northern Alberta for about Richard, Bishop of Fredericton, who for Americans, but •• better at Winnipeg and the other at Vancouver! was $30,189. The coming winter ^'months0 a tw o^of two miL patient in toe V^a Zl

vili call for as much if not more ex- bdn feet haa been struck at a depth off pita, is suspicion- Quee. admitted he ought to be three j
jenditure tor the same purpose L6S0 feet.

m❖
Skirts❖

A skirt of the better sort, splendidly made and of 

exceptionally rich colorings, 
chase and would sell ordinarily at $1 3.50. We are offer- 

sale Friday at

These are a special pur-
an exemplar of lofty discussion.

<§><♦><$>
A lumber market in Australia for the 

British Columbians, a “voluntary poor 
for the prairies, industrial revival for 

THE AMERICAN TARIFF Ontario, a huge grain elevator for Mon-
A Canadian Press despatch from railway decentralization for Nova

Washington says: p Scotia, railway station and cattle sheds
“It was learned this morning that j ^ John—and we are only at the

there is probability that there may be beginning Qf tbe shower of blessings the 
no general revision of the United States Meighen government' will pour out upon 
tariff until 1923. Several prominent Re- ^ what a pity they did not begin a 
publican members of the House of Con- btye sooner, when they had both the 

expressed this view to the Cant- opportunity and the power.
The bill, t ®

The German minister of reconstruc-

ing these in all sizes on

$0.90
4^

Imported Dutchess PailletteImported Direct From 
England

PURE WOOL STOCKINGS
Plain, ribbed and fancy. The great

est wool hose value since 1913. At these
no mote. 1 he

Silkas
own buyer.Bought in England by 

This quality is sold elsewhere for from 
50c to 90c more a yard. _Try this in any 
color. On sale today; 36 wide.

our

gress
dian Press correspondent 
they declared, is certain to be delayed 
until February or March, and then it is j tion sayg that the more Germany works 
anticipated that politicians in congress ! üle 
will be almost unanimous in demanding j 
that the new bill he delayed until after 
the congressional campaign of next

prices you by the best, pay 
best grade on the market. All sizes—

79c, 89c, 95c Pr
STORE OPEN SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M.

Sale price $1.69 Ydothers cease working, and hemore

There is food for thought in 1Sum- States.
these observations. Why cannot men 
work in other countries as well as in

and fall.”nier
The members of Congress have been 

A numberhearing from the country, 
of Republican members have bolted on 
the tariff issue and more are doing n 
good deal of hard thinking, with an 

their constituents. The people of

Germany?

eye on
the United States are ^having tfieir eyes 
opened on the tariff question, and if 
action is deferred until after the con
gressional campaign of next year, the 
Fordney tariff bill will get the axe.

Keep Everything in Stoneware
Butter, Eggs, Cereals, Flour, Spices, Apples, Vegetables,

Jams, Pickles and Preserves.
Stoneware is superior for storing purposes and most sam. 

tary. It resists light and temperature changes.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
- - ’Phone 241185-93 Princess Street
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« ra RING 
ff WOMEN THIEVES

Saturdays 9.55 p.m.Stores open at 8.30 a.m. ; close at 5.55 p.m.
i

Friday Specials (I
iSTANDARD

ÔfytûA *
!

Said to be Inducing Girls to 
Steal from Large Stores.

VARIOUS DEPART-THIS WEEK WE OFFER MANY SEASONABLE ARTICLES IN
MENTS THAT SHOULD PROVE MOST ATTRACTIVE

I
ISs

TEA"BRINGS HAPPINESS*Boston, Sept 29.—-As the result of a 
story told in the municipal court, before 
Judge Duff, the police qnd probation of
ficers are investigating charges that there 
is a ring of women thieves who are in
fluencing young girls to steal from de
partment stores, and then buying the 
merchandise from them for a small sum.

Two pretty girls, Helen Burke, seven
teen, of South Boston, and Lillian Craw
ford, nineteen, of the Back Bay, were 
charged with larceny from stores, the 

' former with stealing two bags and the 
; latter two hats and a dress. Their cases 

■e- ” itvere continued, and the police are en
deavoring to find the alleged members of 

r the rhrg, of whom they have a meagre 
description furnished by the girls.

The activities of the alleged ring in
clude the members taking girls to the 
stores, showing them what to steal and 
meeting them outside, if it is apparent 
that the girls are not being followed. 
There was such a ring in the city about 
ten years ago, but the police ended it 
by making several arrests.

Men’s Furnishing Department! cuu~’* ^
Bloomers—Chambray, Sat

in and Batiste; ages 2 to 
12 years. 50c, 75c, $1.00

Colored Dresses — Ging
hams, Percales and Cham- 
brays; all colors; 2 to 1 2
years. . . $1.75 to $3.00

Pleated Flannel Middy Skirts 
—Wonderful values; 4 to

1 0 years

Serge Dresses—New styles;
2 to 12 years $1.49 to $7 

Celluloid Soap Boxes. . 15c

Whitewear Dept,

News From a 
Far Country

Colored and white aprons, 
skirt style, without bib.

39c 
75c

Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers; re
liable makes..................... $2.00 per gar

Men’s Medium Weight Combinations—Several
grades...................$2.50 and $2.75 per suit

Railwaymen’s Shirts—Regulation dark blue 
with collars to match ...........................$1.69

Bungalow aprons
Dress style ........
White Lawn Aprons, slight

ly mussed, with and with
out bibs.
Without bibs . . 35c, 50c 
With bibs, embroidery 
trimming . . $1.00, $1.25 

Jap Kimonos, slightly
mussed ..................  $2.50

Odds and ends of Crepe-de- 
Chine and wash satin 
gowns, envelope and un
derskirts at reduced prices 
for Friday.

$1.15

When reading the cups, leaves in fish formation in liquor sym
bolize news from a far country—good news. A triangle typifies the 
receipt of unexpected money. Dark clouds presage misfortune. A 
planet, like

coloredEnglish CeylonMen’s Pyjama
stripes. Big value at $4.50 per suit

Shaker Night Shirts—Colored; with and with-
.... $2.00 each 
pretty designs,

!

$2.75out collar...........................
' Neckwear—Newest shapes, 
I wondefful values at . . . 
i Tan Cape Glove 
( quick ................

Blue Bird Tea 59c
A small lot to clear out
...........................$1,59 pairBrings Happiness !

Men’s All Wool Cashemere Socks—English make; much better 
value than can be procured today ....

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks; extra value . .

Hair Brushes—Black backs, with white bristles; and rose backs wit*1 
grey

..............59c pair
3 pairs for $1.25

In AnnexRFCENT WEDDINGS NOW SHE IS SURE OF SHOES I box for safekeeping. I wouldn’t have
IVCA T-'x 1 FOR HER WEDDING DAY missed it for a day or so."

| “You shouldn’t be so careless, 
weren’t honest I could have used all of

I

1 Boys’ Golf Hose, with fancy 
__ I tops; 7 to 10 in . . 65c Pr 
* Taffeta Hair Ribbons—All 

good shades, 3 3-4 and 
4 3-4.. 20c and 25c Yd 

Ladies’ Neckwear. All lat
est shapes

Stamped Linen Centre 
18 in. ; assorted designs.

45c each

If ISmith-FvIcGaw.
Donus Duncan Edwin Smith and Miss New York, Sept. 29—Celia Knapper 

Olive Howard McGaw, daughter of iike Cinderella, needed a new pair of it. I’m going to be married soon.
James A. McGaw, of 169 Victoria street, shoes. So she walked into 1. Fasten- j “That’s fine,” said Mr. Fastenberg, 
were united in marriage yesterday after- berg’s store and got fitted with a No. ticking the box under his arm. “Leave 
noon at the bride’s home by Kev. J. C. 4 triple A. I your name and address. I’U send you a
B. Appel, pastor of the Douglas avenue “j tell you that shoe will give vou pair of shoes for a wedding present. 
Christian church. The bride was given satisfaction,” Fastenberg said to her. You shall wear it in good health. Fine 
in marriage by her father. She was very “Wait a minute and I’ll wrap ’em up.” day today, ain’t it?’ 
becomingly attired in Harding blue , Miss Knapper opened the box to show 
charmeuse satin. After the ceremony her purchase to an admiring rfamily and ; Peerless Lodge, No. 19, celebrated its 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on a motor tour found— i forty-seventh anniversary at their hall,
of New Brunswick. Many presents were Hundreds and hundreds of bank notes, Simonds street, on Tuesday evening, 
received, including silverware and cut jn ones, tens, twenties, fifties, and bun- jNoble Grand J. C. Gome presided, and 

ass. The happy couple will reside at dreds ! When she was sure she wasn’t a good programme, with refreshments,
her purchase to an admiring family and was given. M. D. Brown was the 
marched back to the store. speaker of the evening. M. D. Morrell,

Henderson-Straight. 1 Mr. Fastenberg wore a look of alarm, who had just returned from Sovereign j
A quiet weddinv was solemnized at “Don’t you like the shoes?” Thorne I^dge Toronto, gave informa-

1U M, i Mrs F L Humph- “This isn’t shoes. It’s money. Tbous- tion in regard to the wonderful advance
™ m St Jame s reel on Wednesday, ands of dollars’ worth.” of the I. O. O F. the world over. The
sJtiember 28 at 8 p. m„ when their “Ach !” said he, “the money I had evening was altogether a very enjoyable 
n^ IMa Maid, daughter of W. E. ready for the bank! I put it in a shoe 
Straight of Chatham, became the bride of j ^^
Charles William Henderson of this city, ---------- -------------------------
Rev. David Hutchinson officiating. After 
the ceremony a dainty luncheon
«erted.

I Linen Dept.
bristles

Hemstitched and Embroid
ered Runners, 1 7x50.

$1.25
Hemstitched Tray Cloths,

25c each Special Showing 
of Fall Headwear

75c
18x27

Hemmed Damask Tray 
Cloths, 18x27. . 30c each 

Printed Table Cloths; red 
and black, green and 
black, 60x56 . $1.90 each 

Bleached Sheeting. Strong 
and serviceable, 2 yards 
wide

Hemmed Pillow Cases, 42
50c pair

!

b Features the New Modes Front Store, Sunbury county.r !
IM

Trimmed and Tailored Velvets, Duve- 
tines, Plushes, Velours; in the new col- 

Navy, black, fushia, henna, brown.

Flower and Feather Trimmings at 
Most Attractive Prices

Women’s Silk Glovi 
Odd makes and sizes; all 
good shades c

Shamrock Lawn Handker
chiefs

50c yard

75cors.by 44 in
one.

I
2 for 25cBoys’ Clothing

Boys’ Bloomer Pants. Strong 
tweeds for school wear.

$2.35, $2.50, $2.65, $3.20 
$3.30

Black Shopping Bags, with 
draw string; assorted 
sizes

xmzùAt/te cti&Æeàf 

zvitA

$5.00 $7.75 $8.75

(Millinery Dept.)

was

4 65c each
il!Humphrey-Steeves

Hillsboro, Sept. 28—(Special)—A wed
ding of much local interest took place 
at the home of Murdoch Steeves, Salem 
(Mass.), on Wednesday morning, Sept.
28, at eleven o’clock, when his daughter, 
Romie Lulu, was united in marriage to .

.John William Humphrey, son of W. A..
’ Humphrey, of Moncton. The ceremony 

was performed by Dr. Bowley Green,1 
of the First Baptist church, Moncton, 
beneath a beautiful floral arch.

Lswrasoas
I •.

u Snowflakejr=k 1

KINO STREET1 ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE*

m Ammonia
S^SOftrCc-S-P

fbrH——

tilla
;Tl SFUvrason&O
*s4

2* softens water-cuts greaseGamer on—Nod well.
Miss Marjorie L. Nod well, youngest 

daiighter of Mrs. Susan Nodwell was 
united in marriage to W- James Cameron 
of this city by Rev. Father Ramage ___ 
!n the Cathedral last Tuesday morning. DYED H DESS, 

COM « SKIRTRECENT DEATHS
x

James Raymond Coholan 
Word was received in this city yes

terday afternoon of the death in Dor
chester (Mass.), on Sunday of James 
Raymond Coholan, son of Dennie and 
Mrs. Annie McGowan Coholan, former
ly of St. John. The funeral took place 

at St Peter’s church, Meet-

Every package of “Diamond Dyes j 
contains directions so simple any woman 

: can dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses,
1 skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, 
coverings, draperies, hangings, every- j 
thing, even if she lias never dyed be- | 
fore. Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other ■. 
kind—then perfect home dyeing is surc- 
because Diamond Dyes are guaranteed i 
not to spot, fade, streak, or run. I ell 
your druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether , 
it is linen, cotton or mixed goods.

1yesterday 
ing House Hill, Dorchester. JH

William Jones.
After a few days of illness of lockjaw, 

Magistrate William Jones of Strathadam 
died at Newcastle on Monday evening. 
He was seventy-eight years of age. He 
fell last week, cutting his hand, from 
which lockjaw developed. He was born 
at Newcastle and was magistrate for 
North Elk. He is survived by five 
daughters, Mrs. Neville Whitney, Mrs. 
James Walsh, Mrs. William McKay, 
Mrs. Daniel Mutch of Whitney, and

Mrs. McLean of Michigan.

Mrs. Alice Mary Denton.
The death of Mrs. Mary Alice Denton 

occurred at her home in Barton^ N. S., 
last night. She was seventy-three years 
rtf age. She is survived by her husband, 
three daughters, Mrs. Arthur Powell of 
Tiverton, Mrs. Joseph Potter of Plyrnp- 
ton, and Mrs. Fred. Raymond of Water
ford; one son, Major M. C. Denton ; one 
sister, Mrs. Charles Blackadar of Lynn; 
three brothers, Robert Bell of Hillgrove; 
Harry of Bear River and Thomas of 
Gloucester.
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m RELATIVE OF GIRL 
BEATS AUTO FLIRT

IJ ;

W"-MiP,v>yflf The Woman
of To-Day *

T*\EMANDS a corset that
1_/ gdntly moulds her body

into fashionable lines 
without being stiff and heavy.

P.C. designers have met 
this demand by producing a 
corset that contains as little 
boning as possible and that 
the most lithe and resilient 
obtainable.

Corsetieres in leading 
stores everywhere will gladly 
fit you with a P.C.

Front Lace Back Lace 
White and Flesh

(Monttreal Herald.)
Automobile lizards, disturbers of the 

peace of mind of heads of families with 
growing girls, and giving the police a 
lot of trouble, a few years ago, are back 
at their old game. Tooting horns to at
tract attention, following young women 
and girls along the streets, carrying on 
unwelcome and annoying conversations
at the same time, the lizards are once explained to the bystanders, the citizen 
more in the limelight. Police activi les ^ to „;ve ym more, and then
put a stop to their actions six years ag . hjm oyer to the police. It developed

One man related to a prospective vie- particular automobile driver
tim of the lizard’s automobile ride took that to P ^ & drjve around the
the law in his own hands yesterday tern ’t of the c;ty and at 11.30 at 
morning, and gave the offender a severe P the car at Cote St.
beating on Sherbrooke street west, at nignc Put “cr
the corner of Windsor avenue. When he Lu“ r°“’ compcUed to walk home, 
had finished with the lizard, the citizen, 1 he K and a half through
told him there was more coming if he a„ke„"d streets and part of the way 
tried his nefarious game again. darkened srreeu j when the
aL™gCJrinwLbhaTbUnhetatnbtor1 relative heard of happened^and

wt Engineered Tlnvolunto^drivt b"stroet yesteXy0 morning, Retold

witnessed by fifty persons as the the flirt to get set, as e l Bowling,
two men fought it out with fists on a lick him. . , , , gamesstreet corner ^ Automobiles halted, ped- One straight right hand punch on the year js expccted. Certificates were given 
estrians came to a standstill and watched jaw opened the fight, which drew fi-ty tQ the undermentioned oflieers and N. 
the meeting between the relative and the spectators during its progress. It was a c Q,s who qualified for their respective
lizard g sound licking the lizard took from 1 is ranks at a sci,00i „f instruction lield in

I When it was all over, and the fight opponent, who put every ounces into the the armory last season:—Major B.
punches he rained on the others face. gmith, Captain H. O. Evans, Captain E. 

j I ■■ — ' . . JI When the smoke of battle cleared g Rox|)0rough, Lieut. If. Cunningham,
j away, the beaten man threatened to have j jeut g Nelson, Captain G. K.

the citizen arrested. Shields, Lieut. K. Linton, Lieut. J. K.
“Go ahead and do it,” was the reply. Holder, Lieut. F. Markham. Lieut. H.

Ward, R.S.M., W. Pitt; R.Q.M. Sergt., 
H. Barr, Gnr. R. Ellingwood, Gnr. A. 
Pollard, Gnr. E. R. Nelson, Gnr. C. 
Perkins.

i
;
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PROMINENT JAP
IS MURDERED

AWARDS TO THE
MACHINE GUNNERSI

No 1 company, 7th Canadian Machine 
Gun Brigade held its first parade of the 

at the armory on Tuesday even- 
attendance of

Tokio Banker Assassinated 
and Slayer Uses the Same 
Sword to Commit Suicide.

f season
ing. There was a large 
all ranks. Major B. Smith, O.C. of the 
company, presented Gunners Lockhart 
and Mealey each with, a clasp knife 
for having made the two highest scores 
on the ranges at the summer shoot. This 
winter there will be a competition on 
the indoor range when a cup will be 
given to the man with best average score.

indoor baseball and other 
will be indulged in and a banner

!

Tokio, Sept. 29.—Zenjiro Yasuda, for 
nearly sixty years an influential banker 
of Tokio, was stabbed to death at his 
home here yesterday. His assassin, a 
lawyer, committed suicide with the same 
sword with which he killed the aged 
banker.RADIO Write for Booklet showing'P.C. 

styles fitted on living models

Wm mi,PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO.
Limited

Si was: 4' &
N. S. HIKERS

PLAN A WALK 
AROUND WORLDCOAL QUEBEC

Montreal Toronto

8

Halifax. N. S- Sept. 29—Charles Burk
inan, who recently walked across Canada 
from Halifax to Vancouver, and Fred 
Shulielv, Nova Scotian pedestrian, wi 1 

Halifax on Tuesday next to walk 
around the world, according to 
nouncenient in the Halifax Herald tins

A full measure of heat. No 
clinkers and little ash.

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality.

PHONE MAIN 1913

»
leave an an

morning.'TES.8MI Vi

GUARANTEED
V LEATHER GOODS.
& Have just opened a splen

did line of Ladies’ Hand 
Bags, Purses, Music Cases 
and Watch Fobs, which we 
are offering at very reason
able prices.

[ovv Am
Sti

Never Was a Time 
the Need Was 

so Great for
Liability and Collision Auto Inswance

JARVIS & SON

§28> There 
When

4>

For an \ WSt&k
abundance
of soft, fEpPPO
luxuriant
hair, glistening
with beauty fll

1 and radiant W 
with life,use »

i JVeuibro’s TFer^icide

When purchasing baggage 
for that trip of yours, don’t 
forget to call and examine 
our large line of Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases, and

I i

Consumers Coal Co. 1

limited
Sales and Executive Office 

68 Prince William St.

I

prices before purchasing elsewhere.get our

H. HORTON & SON. Limiteds“«*i s„.« C. E. L. AOENTS 9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
The Largest Leather House in the Maritime Provinces.

general
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Is it Fall Time 
In Your Home?

*rom

Indoor days fast approaching prompt the thoughtful 
make the home cosy and comfortable now, and being thoughtful she 
will consider well the ampunt that should be expended, making

Here she will find everything in

woman to

sure

she does not sacrifice quality.
Curtains, Draperies or Hangings at unusually low prices. 
Curtains in ivory, cream or white with lace edgeNew Marquisette

and insertion. 2/z yards long. :W7!Prices, $3.85 and $4.65 a Pair

Colored Scotch Madras, a very effective drapery in new patterns. 
Colors, rose, green or blue................Special Price, 85c. a Yard

Special line of Repp Cretonne in lovely 
dark colorings..........................................

bird patterns, light ornew
Special Price, 65c. a Yard 1631-mi

HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & GO.,

Foley's
PREPARED

FIRECLAY
To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne Sc Co„ Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd* King

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St. 
Emincrson flr F.«sher, Ltd*# Get- 

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. XO. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quitta and C.w, 415 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, LtL Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St
^.SeT Emm«Lm, 81 Union St. 

West Side-
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How Women do appreciate 
the fine sanitary quality 
of Simmons Mattresses

!
e Hi

i:i:
31

il=tI iii!J

=ajt

:

[o]
o.A SK any woman who has tried them. She will tell you the solid 

lV comfort there is in the assurance that your mattresses are abso
lutely sanitary—all the way through.

Canada has no pure bedding laws—but Simmons Limited hasl 
T* Every Simmons Mattress is built only of pure, clean, new materials, 

thoroughly sanitized.
Here is the unqualified statement Simmons Limited makes to the 

merchant; “Cut open any Simmons Mattress that comes into your 
store. If you do not find it up to specifications or better—ship back 
every item of Simmons merchandise and never send us another order.”

Simmons Limited takes the responsibility for its mattresses right up 
to your very door. Each one is sealed at the work-rooms in a carton 
roll. Delivered to you sealed—sweet and clean.

Make sure of the SIMMONS LABEL—assuring you of mattresses 
thoroughly clean from start to finish.—Built for sleep.

:

1!
1

1 I

V

Copyright 
Canada, 1921, 

by Simmons Limited

Look at Simmons Beds, Springs and Mattresses at Your Dealer’s
Or writ» us. We will arrange for you to see Simmons Metal Beds, Cribs, Day Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses. Each marked with Simmons name and Built for Sleep.

Simmons Mattresses are sanitary—builtHe will show you Simmons Beds in the beauti
ful Period Designs. Built of seamless Square 0f pure, clean, new cotton. Sealed in carton roll 
Steel Tubing with the noiseless Pressed Steel £n the Simmons sun-flooded wSrk-rooms. Pout 
Corner Loch. Your choice of Ivory, White, styles—distinguished by Labels of different color. 
Hardwood effects and Decorative Colors.

Here are the 
four styles 

of fine, sanitary 
SIMMONS MATTRESSES

Blue Label —$35 
Red Label —#25 
Green Label—$19.50 
White Label—$12.75

FREE BOOKLETS ON SLEEP!—Write us for 
Simmons Springs—flat, resilient, rest- "What Leading Medical Journals and Health 

fill î in every way worthy to go with Simmons Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound 
Beds and Mattresses. Sleep," and "Yours for a Perfect Night’s Rest.’’

F

Find the name "Simmons” on every piece

SIMMONS LIMITED
!Factories:

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERCALGARYTORONTOMONTREAL ms
Built for Sleep
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from the truth, it is a fact that Wilhelm to take up their residence in Doom ne** 

LS Itis clour'th»? the former ruler “sodaiist -wspapmme^-g »a ft
M remahisclose'*comuaunRatlon SÜ&

with the Monarchist leaders in Berlin, ing the former emperor whose preserve 
The writer is told on competent au- in Holland may some day involve 

the attention of the Dutch , Dutch government in difficulties.
They express indignation because tne 

ex-kaiser still evades taxation on the

EX* CAUSESHe wanted to know 
nice, warm

Virginia town, 
whether there were any 
tropical islands for sale in this vicinity. 
I answered that he could find, without 
any trouble, a real estate firm that would 
sell him part of this very island, but 
doubted whether he could even obtain a 
lease on all of it.**

HEARN FOR EASY
thority that
government has been drawn again to

lions at Doom. The cabinet considers ment of taxes, the l trecht provincia 
that it is high time to away with thè jcouncil being of the opinion that the ex- 
nest of German intrigue in the centre of emperor voluntarily chose to live at 
Holland. Stringent watch is kept over Doom. On the reassembling of the see
the ex-kaiser’s movements and the gov- ond chamber of tiie government will be 
emment is decided not to permit the asked to acknowledge its attitude in
former Duke and Duchess of Brunswick 1 wards the German exile. #

A unanimous call was extended to 
Rev. Peter Jackson by the representa
tives of the congregations of the Pres
byterian church at Rothesay, Hampton 
and Hammond River, at a meeting held 
last night in the Rothesay Presbyterian 
church. Rev. Moorhead Legate, inter
im moderator, presided at the meeting.
Mr. Jackson is at present minister at 
Inverness, Quebec, and the call will be 
placed before a special meeting of the kaiser being 
St. John Presbytery to be held shortly. ! tanglements’

Government Incensed at the 
Way the Former Emperor 
Abuses Hospitality.

Applicants from Far and 
Wide Swamp the Mails.

Amsterdam, Holland, Sept. 29. — Al-the Associated(Correspondence of ^

Honolulu, Sept. 1.—The romantic lure 
of the South Seas has become so potent 
throughout the world that the Honolulu 
Chamber of Commerce is faced with an 
increasingly onerous and embarrassing 
problem, its officials announced here re-

“por"inhabitants of the crass, cold, com- 
world of the temperate zone de- 

I?re-ând make their desires known in a ranged from stenographers, educators, 
oile of mail that is increasing constantly chiropodists, cx-jockeys, to schoolboys 
with each steamer—to leave their unro-land countless others. All emphasized 
mantic atmosphere and come to Hawaii, the great sacrifice they would make in 
the land of music and flowers, where tra- coming to the islands The only eondi- 
dition has the golden moon always full tion they impose' about the positions 
and where a person’s life, according to they tioped to obtain was that they be 
uonular belief, consists of lolling on the "soft,” according to Mrs. E. K. Stone, 
shaded beach at Waikiki, fanned by the acting secretary of the chamber, 
cooling trade winds and reaching up oc- “That’s all they want, she added, 
casionally to pluck enough fruit from the “The number of letters containing the 
overloaded boughs to afford sustenance, same request is increasing with each

The writers of the last steamer’s mail steamer and some drastic measures will

though the reports about the former 
“confined behind wire en- 

are sensational and far

have to be taken soon to cope with the 
situation. It can’t go on, or the chamber 
building will be inundated.”

A girl in California referred to the 
spell that the Hawaiian moon has cast 

her and wondered whether she 
couldn’t help out some business man by 
doing “just a little typing.”

“Some of the letters show that the 
writers have at least a little knowledge 
about the islands,” Mrs. Stone said. 
“Others are just as far-fetched as that 
written recently by a man in a small

over
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Treat Yourself
Peppermint flavour that tingles 
on your tongue.
Keeps on tingling, too. for like

WW1GLEYSW

it’s a lasting flavour—cooling to 
parched throats 

and aiding digestion.

The Flavour Lasts A90

-By “BUD” FISHERi
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4VST A MOMENT, JeFFU

r thought you I
wANTeO TO PAY
LAST MONTH'S BILL I

Business is good Bur We 
60T ONE bad account! rve 
5GMT JffFF A STATGMGNT 
AnD IF He DOESN’T SeTTLC- 

- He wont Ger any Mofce 
MEAT AT this SHOHI J

fMice MORNING, Misreft 
NtiTT ! I want to 
PAY You FOR THG I 
Me AT X GOT LAST/ 
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The Old Reliable L^

Imported Tobacco, 
Long Filler. fÆNO SCRAPS 

NO CUTTINGS 7c
Ifev
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L. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL
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$4.951—Sweaters
The heavy all-wool kind, with shawl 
collar, in brown, khaki or maroon.

$6.502—Sweaters
All-wool coat sweaters of the better 
kind, in heather mixtures; three poc
kets.

$1.953—Gloves
Grey and brown Suede gloves, with 
black stitching on back.

50c4—Hosiery, Cashmere
Fine English made seamless black 
cashmere.

75c5—Hosiery, Heather.......................
Full fashioned, seamless feet, unshrink
able.

50c6—Hosiery, Heavy.........
All-wool heavy work sox.

$2.197—Night Shirts
A bargain for fine quality shaker.

$1.508—Underwear................................
Penman’s fine natural wool shirts and 
drawers. Very low priced at $1.50 
a garment

$1.899—Shirts
Fine negligee shirts that sell regularly 
for $2.50 and $3.00.

10—Neckwear
An excellent chance to procure fine silk 
neckwear in a large variety of new fall 
designs.

6 for $1.5011—Handkerchiefs
The pure Irish linen kind that are worth 
a lot more than this price.

$2.5012—Caps
New Fall caps in Scotch tweeds and 
fancy mixed tweeds.

Twelve Good 
Reasons Why Men 

Will Shop 
At Oak Hall

Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

Values
As are listed below as a strong induce

ment for them to shop at Oak Hall Friday 

and Saturday. Remember we are open 

Saturday night this week and, closed on 

Friday night.

Gloves
Cape Gloves—In, white, tan and fawn shades; heavy 

stitched back. Regular $3.00.
This Week-end $1.98 

Chamoisette Gloves—Two dome fastening; heavy stitch
ing on back; grey, fawn, natural, black, white.

This Week-end $1.00

Hosiery
Lisle Hosiery—In navy, brown or grey.

This Week-end 39c
Heather Hosiery—In navy, tan or brown mixtures, either 

plain or rib knit...........................This Week-end $1.00

Dress Skirts
Fine All-Wool Botany Serge Skirts in various pleated 

designs.................................. . . . This Week-end $9.50

Underskirts
Of fine quality black taffetine with fancy flowered flounce, 

accordion pleated, with deep ruffle.
This Week-end $1.75

House Dresses and Uniforms
House Dresses of dainty striped percales, trimmed with 

white band on neck, front and sleeves, pearl buttons. 
Colors are helio and white, blue and white, black and
whjte............. ................................. This Week-end $1.98

Nurses7 Uniforms of fine white drill, with convertible 
collar and detachable belt. . . . This Week-end $3.95

Fall Weather Demands
Warmer Underwear

Vests, combinations, drawers, short sleeve or sleeveless 
styles, with either ankle or knee length drawers.

Vests..............
Drawers ....
Combinations

. 90c to $2.85 
. 90c to $2.85 
$1.35 to $6.85

:

Corsets
A corset for the medium or tall figure; low bust, antipon

This Week-end $2.50belt
A light boned corset for the slight or medium figure; 

wide elastic top, no boning in front; firmly boned at 
back to give the correct lines of the new modes.

This Week-end $2.49Regular $3.50

Blouses
Of the New Season

Tricolette Overblouses trimmed with deep silk fringe, 
iShades of navy, black, white. .This Week-end $5.75 

Frilly Blouses of fine quality silk, finished with hem
stitching. Flesh, sand, white. This Week-end $4.69 

Overblouses of shantung silk with Peter Pan collar; ideal 
for wear with Chevy Chase dresses.

This Week-end $3.49
Children's Middies of fine middy cloth, with detachable 

flannel collar. ............................. This Week-end $2.00OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT

To Be Satisfied with just ordinary Tea 
while Delicious “Sal ad a” can be had 
for the asking, means that you don’t 
appreciate ‘Quality* or have been too 
indifferent to try it

porting of infectious diseases, including 
venereal diseases.

A pleasant feature of the afternoon 
session was the presentation of a piece 
of silver plate to Dr. James R. Corston 
lof Halifax, who was secretary-freasurer 
of the association for fourteen years.

Sydney was selected as the place for 
the next meeting.

n5ALADA WAS TOO FRANK
IN HIS SIGN

Boston Scissors Man Fined 
$50 in a Liquor Case.

Vegetable fats and natural flower 
extracts give BABY’S OWN 
SOAP its wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere.

Albert Soap Limited.MIri.,Montreal 1

Is Used in Millions of Tea Pots daily 
Is yours one of the Number?

Boston, Sept. 29—“The only place in 
Province street to get an edge on,” read 
a sign over the door of the scissors 
grinding establishment of George Bart
lett.

X •ess

and general secretary of the Ontario Police Sergt. McGee, of Station No. 2, 
Medical Association, addressed the meet- investigated and what he found within 
ing on the benefits of close co-operation : became the subject of the testimony in 
of local, provincial and Canadian medi- district court to(J ^ Bartlett
cal associations.

Officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Dr. M. T. Sullivan, Glace Bay;

, first vice-president, Dr. Hogan, Halifax;
| second vice-president, Dr. C. A. Webster,

---------- -- [Yarmouth; secretary-treasurer, Dr. J. D.
amial Meeting of Medical!LcSi1S.'iK%SSfa.,K.'v.
Association was Held "" ^

burg; Dr. J. G. Sponagle, Middleton, and 
others to be appointed by the local 
medicale societies.

Dr. Murdock Chisholm and Dr. H, K.
MacDonald, both of Halifax, were ap
pointed members of the executive of the

The

fined $50 on a charge of violating the 
was prohibition laws.

TWednesday.

Women Will 
Appreciate

(Special to The Times.)
Truro, N. S., Sept. 29.—The adjourned
nual meeting of the Nova Scotia Medi- Canadian Medical Association.

1 Association was held here yesterday, \ president of the provincial association is 
ith Dr. H. K. MacDonald of Halifax in j also a member ex officio. Dr. G. H. 
e chair. About fifty were present. A ; Murphy of Halifax and Dr. W. B. Moore 
port from a committee on the work- | of Kentville were appointed members of 
en’s compensation act was that a bet- ; the council of the Canadian Medical As- 
r understanding between the board1 sociation. The president of the provin- 
ld the members of the medical profes-1 cial association is also a member ex

I officio.
Dr. T. E. Routley, associate secretary I A resolution was passed urging doc- 

the Canadian Medical Association ' tors to give careful attention to the re-

}

Such Timelyhad been arrived it.

Scovil Bros., LimitedScovil Bros., Limited
Oak Hall Oak Hall

I
/
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Election Campaign Brings 
Tales of Millenium—Eyes 
of Washington Upon Us.

Ottawa, Sept. 28— As the Conserva- 
Ive campaign develops sardonic smiles 
lecome more frequent on the faces of
Ottawa cynics who know the game. The 
ild farce is being re-enacted of resting 
in the oars until an election heaves in 
dght and then promising the millenium 
f only the government gets back to 

Hon. H. H. Stevens holds outlower.
to British Columbia the lure of an Aus- 
ralian preference for lumber and other 
iroducds although that depends on Aus- 
-lla. In the prairie provinces Premier 

i* tempts the farmer with the 
utary-p®ti” suggested by the Sns- 
•rwan government report last May 
e best experimental method of in- 

,_Jung national effort along this line, 
md this offer is held out even though 
Sir George Foster, minister of trade and 
mmmerce, ended the Canadian wheat 
loard with which the west was satisfied, 
md which the Saskatchewan government 
leport spoke of as “the ideal form of na- 
Sonal pools.”

In Ontario the spectre of uncmploy- 
nent, which already exists, is held up 

bogey linked up with tariff policies 
lleged to be Liberal and Farmer but 
ot accepted as such by either. In Que- 
ec the same bogey is displayed, and 
ic Hon. C. C. Ballantyne is telling 
iontrealers with one eye on his con- 
itueney that another wheat elevator 
ill be erected in the port if he and the 
ivemment return to power.
riling the Chicks.

s a

In the Maritime provinces the Hon. F. 
. McCurdy to trying to say, “Here, 
tick, chick, chick,” to stray votes by 
-omising in vague terms “Intelligent 
■centralization” of the Intercolonial and 
e gov-sament’s eastern lines. Last 

irhr, Xgfn Influential maritime delega- 
,on, mtk-h saw Premier Meighen, was 
ent asUy with an answer just as vague 

One surprise expressed here Is that 
fi-emler Meighen Is still “getting off that 
d stuff about the United States being 

nation.” The general pub- 
informed, the latest statis

ts showing that our southern neighbor 
also “a customer nation” to the ex- 

nt of $466,011,568, not much less than 
If of all we sell to the whole world, 
knows also that the United States is 

source of supplies to our industries, a 
•ge percentage of the $683,389,858 paid 
the year ending August 31 having 

m for raw materials for our 
es. Another thing is that the 
ites is a neighbor nation and a'friend- 
nation, and quite willing to co-oper- 
along neighborly lines for mutual ad- 

atage as shown in the reciprocity pact 
used unfortunately by Canada in 1911. 
emier Meighen said that he had never 
lieved in “a high protective tariff.” 
îere will be curiosity to see whether in 
ontreal he comes “down to brass 
;ks” and says what Is a high protect- 
; tariff, Illustrating from the present

pettior
better

com
■ is

indus- 
un I ted

iff!
Washington Says.
.Canadian Press Despots*.)
lington, Sept 29—Premier Mei- 
announcement that the tariff is 
" ; leading isspe of the Canadian 

_. campaign aroused a great deal 
interest in political circles here. It is 

ought that the emergency tariff bill 
■ently passed which put what was de- 
red to be a prohibitive duty on Can- 

wheat, may assume prime impor- 
in the election campaign in the 

ominion and this, and the probable 
mvy duties on certain lines of goods 
hich the permanent tariff bill will like- 

impose, it is thought may produce a 
ntiment in Canada in favor of retal- 
tory duties. For this reason the com- 
ign in the Dominion will likely be 
itched here with particular interest.
It was learned this morning that there 
;a probability that there may be no 
acral revision of the United States tar- 

until 1928. Several prominent Rc- 
bliran members of the House of Con- 
5s expressed this view to the Can- 
ian Press correspondent. The bill, 
■y declared, is certain to be delayed 
til February or March, and then it is 
iicipated that politicians in Congress 
'1 be almost unanimous in demanding 
it the new bill be delayed until after 

congressional campaign of next sum- 
• and fall

,ian
nee

jQMg^L,NESOCT.2

>t Much Change in the Local Train 
Service.

Changes in train service on Canadian 
tional lines effective Oct. 2 do not 
atly affect the trains in and out of 
ion station. No. 19 will arrive at 1.30 
m. instead of 1.36 p. m. and No. 13 
I be due at 6.35 p. m. instead of 5.25 
m.
Train No. 14 will leave at 1.40 p. m. 
;tead of 1.15 p. m. and will connect at 
incton with No. 4, Ocean Limited. 
The afternoon connections for Prince 
ward Island will be made by chang- 
; to the Ocean Limited at Moncton, 
i from Sackville by taking train No. 
leaving for Tormentine at 6.25 p. m. 
c morning train connection for Prince 
ward Island will be by No. 18 as 
al. There will be no change in the 
E. Island service until Oct. 29, the 

continuing to make two round 
daily (except Sunday) until then. 

: 10, the night express for Halifax, 
’eave St John at 11 p. m. instead 
'r p. m.

.. .e is no change in the service on 
Valley Railway, nor in the through 
■x to Quebec via Fredericton and 
ivney.
e Cafe Parlor Car now running be
st. John and Cape Tormentine on 

s No. 14 and 40 and trains No. 89 
13, will be between St. John and 
rfon, eastbound on train No. 14 and 
ning on train No. 17. This is the 
arrangement as last year. 10-5.

mer

REE NOMINATIONS
niskaming (Ont), Donald Mc- 
•en, Liberal.
th Simcoe (Ont), W. A. Boys, M. 
snservative.
t Simcoe (Ont), Colonel Raikes, 

Conservative.

e twelve petit jurors, empanelled 
e case of the King vs. John Paris, 
he murder of Sarah Jane McAuley, 

; the guests of Manager W. H. 
fin* at the Imperial Theatre last 
imp The jury cannot separate un- 

-ir verdict has been rendered. Two 
les were in charge of the jurors, 
■th» relished the humor of the 

OB at going to the movie* under

/

L J
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Prices on 

STETSON HATS 
for FALL 
averaging

25 % lower 
than last year Th

y

?

h

No excuse for buying 
a cheap hat !

Go to your dealer 
and try on one of the 
smart Fall Stetsons. 
You will find one that 
suits you individually 
—and what’s more, 
it will look crisp and 
new all season.

Stetson Style 
Stetson Quality 

Stetson Money’s IVorth
The same today as for 

56 years assured 
by the

Stetson Quality Mark 
in Every Hat

I

T!
John B. Stetson Company 

Philadelphia

STETSON HATS
Sole Canadian Agent—J. C. Harvey, Toronto

instruments for the band and a new out
fit of uniforms.

The committees in charge are as 
follows ;

Ladies’ chocolate wheel—Mrs. C. H. 
McGowan, convener, Mrs. F. MeHale, 
Mrs. M. Gorman, Miss F. Connolly, Miss
E. McCarty, Miss K. Connolly, Miss N. 
McGondel.

Ham and eggs—P. LeClair and P. 
Doody.

Hickory wheel—F. Driscoll, E. Beck. 
Men's novelty—T. Killen, F. Hazel. 
Novelty booth—Mrs. A. Finnegan, 

convener, Miss A. Monhan, Miss Buck- 
ley, Miss McWilliams, Miss M. Lydon, 
Miss C. Cronin, Miss K. McGorman. | 

Punch board, Mrs. Sheehan, convener, j 
Miss C. Harris, Miss A- McCarty, Miss 
M. Coleman, Miss G. McManus, Miss K. 
Lydon, Miss A. Sheehan, Miss G- Covay, 
Miss M. Brophy.

Boot booth—Mrs. M. J. Higgins, con
vener, Miss N- Higgins, Miss M. Mc
Carty, Miss M. Floyd, Miss J. Higgins,
F. Doody and H. LeClair.

Ice cream—Mrs. Thomas Lydon, con
vener, Mrs. Heenan, Miss B. Heenan, 
Miss L. Clarke, Mrs. Mahony, Miss B. 
Lydon, Miss D. Lydon, Miss C. Lydon, 
Miss J. MacNeil, Miss B. Hegan.

Gramaphone lottery—Mrs. L- Mono- 
han, convener, Miss I. Butler, Miss K. 
Butler, Miss M. Cronin, Miss F. Cronin.

Around the world tickets—H. Mc- 
Quade, W. Bardsley, Miss F. Connolly, 
Miss Nan Connolly, Miss M. Townshend.

Men’s chocolate wheel—L. Cullinan, T. 
Mahony, A. Heenan.

Spindles—Henry O’Leary.

C.C. BAND FAIR 
WELL OPENED

/

Good Attractions Enjoyed on 
First Night.

Artistic Arrangement of the 
Booths Pleases the Eye — 
Patrons Pleased and There 
is Promise of Increasing 
Crowds as Fair Progresses.

Patrons of the opening night of the 
City Comet Band’s fair in St. Andrew’s 
Rink last evening found the place very 
arttoticall decorated and attractions so 
good that os the fair progresses they 
promise to produce a whirl of interest 
and excitement. The rink has oeen 
beautifully decorated and has never ap
peared to better advantage. The band
stand this year has been placed at the 
end of the rink and on one side, stage 

gives the idea of a leafy gladescenery
while on the other side Nigara falls is 
depicted. With the falls in operation to
night this will he found a notable at
traction. The entire decoration scheme 
is brilliantly worked out.

Along the sides of the spacious rink

W. C T. U. MEET
AT CAPITAL

The fifteenth annual meeting of the 
and In the centre booths all placed. Ail W. C -T. U. of N. B. and P. E. I. opened 
are decorated in quiet tones and the gen- yesterday in the Methodist church at 
t-ral effect is very artistic. They are so ^Fredericton. Mrs. J. S. Perry of Sum- 
placed as to give ample floor space for ;.'merside presided. Mrs. Ada Gordon of 
patrons to move about and enjoy the j Ottawa addressed n public meeting last 
pleasant proceedings The attendance [.evening, and urged a bone dry province, 
was good for an opening night and the ", Reports were received from the different 
bandsmen were well pleased and felt ^committees, yesterday -afternoon. Mrs. 
sure of an increasing rally to their sup-|j. J. Colter of Fredericton reported

militia and foreign work. Mrs.port. During the evening a very pleas
ing programme was played by the band, 
and dancing was enjoyed. The attrac
tions were well patronized and quite a 
number took advantage of the opportun
ity to make sure of tickets for the draw- 
of the round-the-worid prizes, the chief

upon
Card of Dorchester read a paper on 
young people’s work.

Greetings from other bodies were then 
received. Mrs. C. A. MacVey spoke for 
the King’s Daughters, Mrs. A. C. M. 
I.awson for the Fredericton W. C. T. V-, 

of which is $500. Then come $250, $100, Rev. Z. L. Fiish for the Mihisterial As- 
etc, in incending scale, the total being sociation, and Mrs. Martha F. Harvey 
$1,350. Mr. Connolly said last night for the Women’s Institute. Mrs. McWha 
that the advance sale was better than replied on behalf of the convention.

before. The fair will be in livelier Mrs. Gordon, vice-president of the Do-ever
swing this evening and on succeeding minion W. C. T. U., who had entered 
nights. The band deserves very substan- , the room while business was proceeding, 
tial patronage and this it is hoped will | was called to the platform and was re- 
he fully given.' |ceived by the convention standing. Mrs.

James Connolly has had full charge of I Gordon was introduced and addressed
the convention briefly. She spoke chiefly 
with regard to the work of women in 
connection with the coming referendum.

Rev. Mr. Gemham, representing the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, addressed the con
vention. Among other things, he ad
vised quiet work and the saying of little 
in denouncing the liquor traffic.

the arrangements and W. A. Brigeo is 
the secretary of the general committee. 
The decorations were arranged under 
the convenorship of Edward Black. 
Bandmaster Frank Waddington wielded 
the baton last night and to excellent 

The fair has for its chief ob-purpose.
ject the raising of funds to buy new

POOR DOCUMENTI
I
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Times and Star Classified Pages
6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,603

Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 

Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE for sale—McLaughlin light
Six Sedan, equipped with 4 new cords 

and one spare. Just out of paint shop 
and completely overhauled. Owner leav
ing town.—Phone Main 3668.

WANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELP
WaNTED—two young ladies boy WANTED TOJgAM

For interview Box K 165, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE 12319—10—6

FOR SALE — $700 SECURES iOO jFOR SALE—ELJGIBLE IRISH TER-1 p()R SALE—1920 FORD TOURING
FOR oALE ' c Furniture, ner Pup. Sired by Martin Micha.1 Self-starter, extra tire, other extras;

Acres with Ho , vehicles, tools, ont Blinker—More Blinker Bitch; those drove seven months bv private owner.
Cr°5f’ Ioutr'’aed■ convenient flourish- pup are bred in purple.—Robert Magee, bargain party leaving the city.—92

îtéï'ÏBJ'S =K w""'“ p"""“
30.0W ft- timbè^lM SALE — WHITE LEGHORN, FORSALE—WILL EXCHANGE 1919 i ,,, BR|„
SU5'i, r rfr 0*r retiring; only ! Barred Rock and Rhode Island Red j Model 5 Passenger Ford for Rum,- TO RENT-UPPER FLAT 161 BK^

,7h easy terms. Details j Cockerels, $2 each.-Chas. D. Glasier, bout.-Pliohe 3691. 12263-10-3 tam street. Renrid $13 grmonUi.

page 18Pnew illustrated Catalogue, IP™ Greenwich Hill 1Poultry Yards, Green- SALE—OLD MODEL CAR, IN ^ LhnitLi, 39 Princess St, City.
Bargains. Free. Strout Farm Agency, wich Hill, Kings Co., N. B- good running order. Without license. :P 12225-1(^-5
341 D. M. Water St., Augusta, Me^ ______________12314-10-3 A*pJy ^ Mu^ay SL 12152-9-80

LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms, 152 Duke St.

12289—10—1

TO LET—HEATED FLAT.—MRS. TO 
Wm. Fleming, 66 Hazen St. 1

12303—10—6
12290—9—30 WANTED—CLERK STENOGRAPH-

—:-------------- j er with railway experience. Good sal-
W ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.—AP- jary- state previous experience and enr- 

ply Manager C. N. R. Diningroom, payers, and enclose copies. Refcr^ 
Union Depot. 12329—9—30 Box K 189; Times.

._c „ rFRM . tw AND TO LET — THREE CONNECTINGTÏ,9«™ThS,™# AND1 ,.n9.hri

12309—9—30 Germain St.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

breakfast ir required, 66 Coburg.
12232—10—3

A ply 28 
12288—10—1

125C0—-1-

WANTED—CLERICAL POSTTIO 
all grades occuring now. Age '*u. 

teen to thirty-five. Previous experience 
Particulars free 

Address Mail

WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
cleaning.—Apply Dufferm^Hotel^^^TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.
12274—10—6

not actually necessary, 
on Essentials to success.
Box 595, Canadian Civil Service Inti
tule, Toronto. 12253 10 5

WANTED-CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 
12317—10—o- n PASS FOB cat F AT BAR- |TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY SIX

£ÎT Ki SSt» w! •«-sz.'St-Jtâr
terms. Two Chevrolets, 5 passenger, 12231—10—6

i TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room for light housekeeping, 57 Orange, 

12256—10—3

ply Dufferin Hotel.FOR SALE, CHEAP—LARGE CAB- 
in Cruiser, 32 x 8, 2 Cylinder, 15 H. 

P. Engine with clutch. Well equipped 
with new tender ; cooking stove, pantry 
table, etc. All in perfect condition.— 
Main 3069-11.

IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL 
Real Estate, write giving full particu

lars to Box K 187, Care

WANTED — EXPERIENCED B001^ 
keeper, capable of taking charge of 

office.—Apply, giving experience, to K, 
P. O. Box 605. 12129—10—1

4 WANTED—50 GIRLS TO JOIN MRS.
Jack Rossley’s Imperial Troupe. AH 

rehearsals after school hours. App y 84 
Princess street 12233-10-1

_____  Two Chevrolets, 5 passenger ; i
two Overlands, 5 passenger; one Max- | 
well, 5 passenger, one Ford, 5 passenger ; 
one Chalmers, 5 passenger ; one Reo, 5 

three Ford trucks, one ton;'
Nova Sales 

Princess street. 
11996—10—6

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms on Waterloo St, Phone 1933.

12221—10—4

TO LET — FURNISHED LARGE 
front room, electrics, bath, central,— 

Phone 1682-21.

TO LET—PART OR WHOLE OF 
furnished flat, central.—Box K 163, 

Times. 12250-10—30

9—30
„ v WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 

WANTED—PANT MAKER—APPLY ^ travelling representative In New
to D. & J. Paterson, 87 Germain bt. Brunswick Prince Edward Island.

12224-in ■> I Apply in writing giving experience and
Sales Manager, Dominion 

WANTED — BXPERIENCisxv or.,*.3 Corset Co. 46 Dorchester street, Que- 
for hand embroidery—Apply United bee, Canada.

12155—9—30

proper- passenger; 
one Maxwell truck, one ton. 
Company, Limited,
Phone M. 521.K 164, Telegraph. 1

FOR FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, AL- 
most new. Bargain for quick sale.— 

Phone 1896, between 7 and 9 p. m.
12272—10—1

FLAT TO LET — 77 ST. JAMES 
street—Apply C. J. Kane, City Mur- 

12223—10—5

12258-9- 30
’ references.SPECIAL THIS WEEK—YOU WILL k£t 

find some good second-hand car bar
gains. Morrell’s Garage, 7 Carleton St.

11910—9—30 ,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 116 
St. Patrick, middle bell.FOR SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON- 

roXx^! 11760 10 3
FOR SALE—GREY WICKER GO- 

Cart with Shade, almost new; also 
baby bed.—Apply Mrs. Callahan, 87 
Watson street West.

12234—9—5TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
8 rooms, modern. Inquire 100 City 

122*7—10—3
Clothing Co. 54 Union.

TO LET FURNISHED iS0M|_n om.^LAXS-
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED ; Road, between 2 and 5.

Cars which we sell at what they cost j 
us after
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten ^

Viofnvr darntrf* Ac SnDülv Co.i i

12283—10—1 Peter street WANTEDdowne Hoüse.FOR SALE—FOUR FAMILY 
hold 50x115, Paradise row, 

condition, electrics and battu 
$90 per month. Price $6,000.
can be arranged. Also possession of

PhODei ’̂^

feet wide on two sides. Delightful loca 
mn near river. Low price. Easy term. 
H. E Palmer, 102

Main 3561. __
SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 

electric lights, etc. For 
East St John. Box K 

12127—9—30

FREE- 
in good 
Rentals 
• Terms 

one

!TltE^rBr^TbatSlTeî^= PU$t,

months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., : gas, hot and cold water, fireplace. ^Kor 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

T<UnionT FURNISI1ED 6 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— WANTED—TO BUY, SELL AND EX-

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 50| change Bicycies.-Box K

Queen street 10—* WANTED—-EXPERIENCED 1 ------------------------------------------------------------
„„ ery sales lady, steady employment short WANTED—SMALL FURNISI^j£ OL 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 j houT.s> good salary. Replies treated in Unfurnished apartment with r¥ -dern 
Paddock street. 12209—10—5 strict confidence. Address Box K 181, conveniences or heated room, preferably

care Times. 12046 10 |suited for light housekeeping- Box K
12219—10—3

WANTED — PARTRIDGE WYAN- 
dottes or Black Orphingtons.—W. H. 

Gayton, 249 Millidge Ave. | immediate occupation.—Apply 39 Par
is—20—T.f. iadise row, ’Phone M. 8076-31.

12175-10-5.
12315—10—1

FOR SALE—PIECE OF BLACK SILK 
with white thread stripe. Bargain at 

$18.—Apply Box K 190, Times. TO LET—MODERN SIX ROOMED
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 3 ÏT»
FOR SALE—STOVE FRANKLIN, Duke street; West, or 

Empire No. 2, in good order, $4.—10 D Arcy.
St. James street 1st Floor.

12325—10—1 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,] _______________________________ ________  .
heated, electrics, light housekeeping WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE ; 160, limes, 

privileges. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain aged WOman for house work, ^near WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
street 12197—10—4 ^ _g0 Mecklenburg. 11908—9 30 October to April or May, by re

TO T .F.T—BEDROOM. GENTLEMAN, __ ___________ ______ ____________ 1— f.ne? C*
216 Waterloo St. Phone 2715-41. ------------------------ tTYO ’ U151^

12142 9 30 QX)KS AND MAIDS 12151

FOR SALE—BROWN REED BABY 
Phone Main 1030-21.

12281—10—1

FOR SALE—SPEED BOAT, “SIL-
Also Roll Top Desk,j—— 

Telephone West 422-31. 12293—10—3 1 r un

Carriage.
SAINTTO LET—FLAT, EAST

______ John. Electrics, bath and water, 3
SUITE, P" month-App^P-JL

12276—10—1

ver Spray.”FOR
ed House, 

sale or to rent. 
154, Times.

SALE — PARLOR 
.cheap.—* Charles.

FOR SALE — USED GLENWOOD 
Range with hot water fittings. Used

four cover range cheap for cash.—-Park_____ __________________
Furnishers, Limited, 189 Charlotte St. pLAT TO LET—IMMEDIATE POS- 

_________________________ _ 12228-10-1 . session Can be seen any time. Phone
FOR SALE — STOVE, PARLOR |M. 1*54-11.________________12178-10-1._

Suite and other furniture, 295 Ger- TO LET—WEST END FLAT, SMALL 
12230—10—1 i f j, only. Information Phone M. 
---------- - 12201—10—4

12282—10—6 ROOM AND BOARD WANTED It 
private family, by young lady. Ad 

dress Box K 158, Times Office.
12183—10-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 184 
Waterloo.

TO LET—FLAT 5 ROOMS, CHES- 
ley street. Phone 1543-11.

WANTED—A COOK, REFERENCES 
required.—Mrs. James L. McAvity, 83 

Hazen street. 12326 10 6

FOR SALE—ESSEX MARINE EN- 
gine, 13 h. p., heavy duty, suitable for 

towing, good as new.—Box K 162 Times.
122*1—10—1

Phone 3872-22.
^half-mile'rom

aplication G. W^McLeod,

12162—10—112160—9—30FOR 
one

Particulars on 
Hampton, N. B.

TUsEaXstURNISHEDi2^M wX-NTiB^mL tor general

___________________________ ___________ _ house work, family of two.—37 -«^CK
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 lenburg St 12324—10—4

Dorchester St 1216(4-10-4 ^ntbU-GIIIL FOR GENERAL

house work, 155 King St. East
12291—10—3

WANTED — A COMFORT A B L 
furnished flat, West Side. Phone We 

98-11. 12133-9-4
FOR SALE—ONE MOTOR BICYCLE, 

2>/2 H. P. Apply to Mr. R. Reid, -7 
12254—9—80FOR SALE-TWO-FAMILY FME- 

hold, Leinster street, near Pitt. Elec 
trie lights and bath in each flat. Applj 
Oscar Ring, 42 Princess ^eet^^

Simonds street. WANTED —BOARD AND ROO' 
for two ladies. ’Phone West 382-41 

12202—9—i
main. *
FOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR, SEW- ; 163.

ing Machine, Typewriter, roll top 
desk, 20 ton press, continental motor 
stand, oil tank, twin jack, vises and 1 
other garage tools. Apply A. L. Lon- j 

corner Carmarthen and Briton.

FOR SALE—BOYS’ BICYCLE. PRICE 
$15. Apply 31 Stanley street.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central. Phone M. 629.12218—9—30 12072—10—3TO LET—FLAT, HEATED AND 

modern, Charles St.
WANTED — ROOMERS. GENTLE 

men preferred, 47 Sewell.
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 

al work. Apply Mrs. W. S. Harding, 
Hammond River, Kings Co.

SXI.E OR RENT — VERY 
100-acre farm, with buildings; 

under good cultivation. Plenty 
Apply 292 I’rmce 

11987—10—1

FOR SALE — 500 GENTLEMEN’S 
and Ladies Raincoats to be sold 50 

per cent below manufacturers’ costs. 
All kinds of heavy tweeds which can be 
worn as fall coats.—Apply 29 Horsfield 
street. Call any hour. Tel. M. 328-21.

12196—9—30

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired. North End, Phone 

12069—10—3

FOR 
cheap.

50 acres 
.if wood and water. 
Edward street, city.

12047—ID-
12238—9—30flats and garacJe to let.—

12194—10—3 | sterling Realty Ltd. 12186—10—4

FOR SALE—$90 CARPET SQUARE p^AT TO LET—No. 27 BRUSSELS 
for $45 ; Sideboard, $65, will sell for gt. immediate possession, monthly 

$30; three rcc' rs for $20. Apply Mrs. rent $22.50. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 
Long, 116 St. - atrick. 12143—9—30 62 princess street. 12042—10—3

FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF SIX LET — NEW
room flat. Will sell cheap. Apply ■ flat> modern, desirable part of city. 

Box K 185, Times Office. Box K. 106, Times. u'
!20S8—10—3

3746-32. WANTED — YOUNG MAN T i 
Private famil; 

11852-9,30.
gon,

WANTED __ COMPETENT COOK, j room and board.
references required. Apply Miss ’Phone 913-21. 

Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg. -------

TO LET—ROOMS, RUSSELL HOUSE 
—Phone 8375, King East.FREEHOLD TWO 

St. PatrickFOR SALE *- 12068—10—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 12073—10—3

FOR SALE—“NO-DUST,” A SWEEP- 
ing compound- Kills germs. Does 

with dust question. Sold at all
APPLY SUFI'.WANTED1—COOK.

Boys’ Industrial Home, EilR ^St. John,SEVEN-ROOM Theaway
leading grocery and hardware stores.— 
Particulars Phone M. 4735.

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE«ASTfcîîars JSVgPhone M. 4248. 22—8— 1 -t.

TO LET—ROOMS—APPLY DUF- 
12091—10—3ferin Annex.

WANTED—M AID, WITH REFER- 
Must be good plain cook.—Ap- 

12137—10-4
Old
Time
Spruce
Clapboards

12181—10—2 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 11978-10-8

î„SEsXr~sa;:k SWüÈr
sons for selling owner buying car. Call Dt OllNEWLO ruIV ^ Pleasant, » Q--20 tf
M. 2611 between 6-7.

ences.
ply 122 Carmarthen St.

Mt. WANTED — AN EXPERT ENCE1) 
cook. References required. Apply to | 

Mrs. Gebrge F. Smith, 110 Union street 
12051—10—o

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
11915—9—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Prince William. 11242—10—13

WOOD AND COAL Main 1282-21.room.
12141—9—30

FOR SALE—RETAIL GOING BUS- — LET—LARGE UP-TO-DATEai--,-sa. a ss
dollars. For quick action $2,500 cash., posse^sion ôct 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 
Balance arranged.—Write Box K. toh, Metcaif between 5 and 6.
Telegraph Office. 12130-10-4

FOR SALE—378 UNION STREET, 
or Phone M. 743. Choice Canaries and 

China and Silver, in afternoons from 4 
to 6.

A Strcnger EXPERIENCEDWANTED ^0NMrs f. P. Starr, 51 

11983—10—1Carleton street. time since we haveOFFICES TO LET It is some 
been able to offer our customers 
as good clapboards as the spruce 

have on hand.

12180—10—1

Soft 10853-10-6 WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. S. P. Elkin, 107 Leinster street. v 1 12025—10—1

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace.—Main 432, West 39. TO LET — BEAUTIFUL OFFICES, 

newly decorated. Opposite post office. 
Rent very reasonable. 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 103 
Prince Wm. St. M. 471.

ones we now
Extras, Clears, 2nd dears and 

Extra No* LCoal 12187—10—4
lost and found FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—CAB BABY CARRIAGE 

$10; Crib, 5.-95 Sydney St. WANTED — MAID, ONE WHO IS 
capable and experienced. Best of 

wages wiU be paid. Apply in writing to 
Box K. 180, Times. 12024—10—1

For the Price
When it comes to the big, gen-
rr^e0riWl7bfmonretoan 
^cTbL’yLg^EiroSON’S 
SPECIAL SOFT COAL. The 
test is in the trial.

’Phone Main 3938.

The handy lumber yards
•PHONE MAIN 1893.

LOST—AUTOMOBILE CRANK IN 
vicinity of Carmarthen, Princess, Ger-

sr.51 wif“k " last»
LOST—IN WEST ST. JOHN, SMALL 

Fox Terrier Pup, white, with black 
Finder rewarded on return-

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, OPEN 
plumbing, coal and gas stoves, elec

trics, sunshine, 133 King St. East. Ap
ply 127 or Phone 1939-21.

12158—10—3 11921—9—30

FOR SALE—BARGAINS! LADIES’, 
Gents’ Coats, Suits and Clothing.—13 

12153-10—4

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT WITH 
4 H. P. Perfection; $125. For further 

information M. 1656-21.

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 
by October 1- Apply to Mrs. Grim- 

216 Germain street.
ROOMS AND BOARDING The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
12062—10—26Horsfield St, Left BeU.

mer,TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, C2 
Mecklenburg, Right hand bell, Phone 

3273.

11911—9—30markings. , ...
ine to Mrs. Wm. Hertieberry, 136 King 

B 12148—9—30 HOUSES TO LET12150—10—1
12222-10-5 Limited

65 Erin Street —
St, West.
LOST—FRIDAY EVENING, FROM 7 

Mill street Boy’s Bicycle. Any in
formation to Mrs. W. L. Hopper. Re- ; to man 
ward. 12144-9-30

FOR SALE—A SURE CURE FOR 
Head and Heart Disease. Guaranteed 

by Hugh Daley. Apply 184 Union St, 
up stairs. 12066—10—5

TO LET—PART OF HOUSE, CBN- TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD,
trally located, housekeeping privileges : fwo sharing, 366 Union St 

_u man and wife, or a couple of ladies.
Private family. Apply TQ LET_BOARD AND ROOMS, 84

Sydney St.

SITUATIONS VACANTEMMERSONFUELCO. Phone: 12208—10—52674. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

____________ _____  __ spare time writing show cards; nocan-
T BroSr7nd0's%ney,TseRRcoiri^ne^I3 ToTeT-ROOMS AND BOARI-X 7«‘"work.6 ‘ Writo‘Brennan Show Card 

Ktnries with basement, electric lights, Sydney. 12157—10 4 gystem, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, -b
&c, ready for occupancy. Apply_atj73 ^ANTED _ B 0 A R D E R S AND CoUege St, Toronto.------------------------ —
Prince Wm. St.________________________ roomers. 57 Union street. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 11979—10—1 $60 paid weekly for your spare time

FUintt Row Apply to Judge Ritchie.------------------—— * r>r» pi? a enw writing show cards for us. No „rinva
I Elliott Row. rxpp y J2275—10-6 ROOM AND BOARD, REASON- « *,e instnlct and supply you with

able, for one gentleman or two sbar- West.Angus Showcard Service,
ing.—Phone Main 3143-11. ^ ^ ^ 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

115 CITY ROAD.
FOR SALE—200 LBS. CHOCOLATES.

Lunney’s, Moiris, Patterson’s. Bar
gain. Phone 1861. 11913—9—30
FOrTsALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 

ful bargains in ladies and children’s 
ready-to-wear clothes.—Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street 11474—9—30

9—30

Head Off 
High Price
on Lumbe

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sites fRESERVEspringhill
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 62 care Times
7—28—T.f.

1 '
TO RENT—ALL YEAR ROUND 

! house with privilege of wood. Apply 
T. Mercer & Son, Torryburm

■
A careful survey of the 
Lumber market has con
vinced us that prices have 
struck bottom, and, an ad- 

is certain in the near 
There is already a

11—18—1921

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR Mostly Minor Offences, Says ___
Dominion Bureau— More ' TO Let—house, s rooms, bath,

i electrics, 412 Union street. Apply on 
I premises. ______ 12084—10—3

~ [to LET - SELF-CONTAINED
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—(Canadian Press.) ; house Apply 33 Crown street 

-Crime in Canada during 1920 increased ; 12002-10-1
1919, accord-

BOARD. PHONE 
11924—10—7

ROOM AND 
3219-21.WOOD AND COAL SITUATIONS WANTEDlimited ranee 

future.
itiffening; certain sizes are 
off the market; others have 
been marked up in the Unit- 
id States, notably 2 by 8- 
This is especially true of 
rough lumber, also of doors 
and trim.
BUY NOW and head off 
high prices as far as you
are concerned.

Liquor Cases.159 Union St DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft Choice Stock.

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

ZggStaS.-:::::::::::: «» w<S£SS
VICTORIA LUMP ....................... $12.00 large truck.—W. P. lurner, Hazen
BROAD COVE   ...........................  $1350 street Extension. ’Phone *710.
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality, 

give it a trial ............................. _ *

49 Smythe St POSITION WANTED BY COMPET- 
ent office man.-Box K

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAVEL- 
er in stationery business. Good can- 

References if required. Box R 
12226-10-3

LADY WISHES POSITION AS COM- 
panion. Willing to help with light 

housework. Box K. 176, Tl™g^_1(>_1

STORES and BUILDINGS

SOFT COAL STORE TO LET—CORNER SIM- 
onds and Camden St. Apply C. H. 

Gibbon, No. 1 Union Sttwenty-five per cent, over 
ing to figures compiled by 
bureau

12122—9—30
the dominion 

of statistics. The increase was,
however, for the most part in minor of- , LET—AP A R T M E N T, 56 WAT-j ply to No.l Union St

fences. were twenty-six ! ___________________  12227-10-5 ^ ^ LARGE HALL, CHAR-

commit murder, nineteen, as against 
and manslaughter forty-

vasser.
161 Times.j APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—STORE OR OFFICE, No. 1 

Mill street, corner Union street. Ap- 
12124—9—30

For Quotation, 
’Phone Mam 3000*3—2—1922

$1150
G O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
•Phone Main 42.

Murray & Gregory Ltd,All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

AGENTS WANTED
twenty-two,
three, as against thirty-two.

The convictions for bigamy numbered 
seventy-one, the identical number in the 
previous year. For various forms of as- — 
sault the total convictions numbered 1 v 
2,220 in 1920, and 1,957 in 1919. As
saults on females increased from twenty- 
two to seventy. What are technically tq LET —
known as aggravated assaults decreased heated rooms . , ..

, ,„T-- ts&'ixtgisx&r"sstwsss&r.,*««0 =jrrrtdt.LS 1 ræ•». -7™..9?™^ —*•-^avs
!s,xr:1 m

CITY FUEL CO. ■ I of the liquor laws. __________ 1 pT—ROOM STEAM HEATED, The annual service of the Church of -------- K. W. EPSTEIN & CO
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St Jl T„e board of heaIth has jounced suable for gentlemen. Pbon^ML England ^nstitute inTnmty chm-e c^r BKTTANNIC U^DER^RmR* \ OPTOMETRISTS andOPTïCL

_______________ that the order to boil the water has not 154^22.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- of Trinity was augmefited by members AGENCY I / , „
DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK been rescinded. The tests of the water q V S E K E B PI N G ROOMS, 38% of other Anglican choirs in the city. The and AotODlOMM I \ ^ Union St. and 4 King ,Squ

load $2^5.—Phone 2298. (have been satisfactory lately, but this p ters 11936—9—30 clergymen present were Ven. Arch- :
12285—10—6 is no guarantee that it will continue so.____________________________ deacon A. H. Crowfoot, Rev. A. E. ' Insurance

Six more eases of typhoid have been re- e_ ■ ---------- Gabriel, Rev. W. B. Armstrong, Rev. R. ---------
_________u-------------- ' [ ported in the last ten days. Last week -, p. McKim, Rev. Canon R. A. Arm- CAMPBELL A DAVIDSON,

_ -- two milk dealers’ licenses were cancelled W W Çt WT TbOWBnt stdong. Rev. A. L. Fleming, Rural Dean 42 PUmcs Street
S The Wanf Lfter tests of their product by the in- Si SLd Ad WBT W. H. Sampson, and Rev. H. A. Cody
1S34S Ad VYmM specto-

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Cards. Sample Book free. Men 

and women already making $5 up daily 
6—9—T.f. jn spare time. Bradley Company, Brant- 
_...........__ ford, Ont. 522

ROOMS TO LET
LET—SMALL ROOM AND

for housekeeping, $2.-9 Elliott 
12207—10—1 rocBroad Cove Coal Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. room

row.
TWO UNFURNISHED 

with use of kitchen. All TO LETPhone West 1 7 or 90
TO PURCHASEJust received a large shipment, 

$13.50 per ton C. O. D., ground 
floor. Prompt delivery.

Help For All Sorl 
of Eyes

ID. W. LAND
Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts.

Phone M. 1185.
12121-10-27

SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
Stanley-City Road 

3—3—1922

IN ’ STOVE 
lengths, $2 per load—Phone M. 4767.

11418—10—17

FOR 
A. Price, comer 

Main 4662.
The WantUSE Ad

SLAB WOODDRY

L J

r

O
OooC

L
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POOR

SAID HE CODED 
NEVER BE WELL

13 WITNESSES 
HEARD IN IRE 

PARIS CASE

It Looks Like
a Hard Winter I

Few ol us cas afford
to be crippled withNEW YORK MARKET.

((By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, ' city.)
New York, Sept. 29. 

Open High Low

Rheumatism “Fruit-a-thfes’’ Restored 
Him to Health

or Neuritis or Sciatiea or Lum
bago, besides all the unnecessary 
pain and suffering, when

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

are sold by druggists for $1.00.

Get a free trial at our agents or write 
Templeton’s,” Toronto, to-day.
Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug 

Stores) O’Neil Pharmacy) E. J. Ma
honey) in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy.

59%Am Sugar
Am Car Fdry ....128%

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL AmLoco6^
Work.—Vaughan 

Marsh Road, Phone 4473.

60%auto repairing 60ROOFING 128% 128%
Cross-examination of Walter! 1## Avenue pius IX> MontreaI.

Humphrey Brings Out In- “For three years I was a terrible suf- 
. . . a j ferer from Dyspepsia and my general

teresting Evidence ----- Ad- health was very bad. 1 consulted a
physician and took his medicine but I 
did not improve; and finally lie told 
me that I could not be cured.

27%27% 27%
ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 

jjl kinds of auto and carriage 
All work promptly done, 

made to order. Ford front 
at—81-83 Thorne Avenue. Main 

10—8—1921

89%89% 89%THE
repair 4a ! Asphalt ....

8—f—Td. ! Am Sumatra 
] Anaconda 
! Atchison ...

second hand goods [jz w™7,hone.
----------------------------------- ------------—------------- ! Beth Steel B
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Balt & Ohio 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Baldwin Loco 
Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4468.

& Leonard, 5252%52
41 Vs41% 41%
38%38%38%
86%86% mils Theft.86%

107% 107%.107% 
. 74% 74%74% friend advised meAt this time, a

The evidence of thirteen witnesses for to try “Fruit-a-tives.” After taking two
the prosecution was taken before Judge boxes, I was greatly relieved; and this
„ , Hip trial of John fruit medicine made me completely well,Barry yesterday in the trial of John ^ ^ general health ar0
Paris, charged with the murder of Sadie now splendid_»
McAuley. The evidence under direct ex- GASPARD DUBARD.
amination was not materially different ; oOp a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
'from that given by the witnesses at the At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
preliminary examination. The court lives Limited, Ottawa, 
room was packed to capacity and hun
dreds of people hung around the halls ' 

l^ind entrance to the court building. Dr. .
W. B. Wallace, K. C., conducted the pro
secution, and J. H. Vernon appeared for 
Paris.

Walter H. Humphrey repeated his 
■story of rowing Paris across the river ,
«nd his conversation witli Paris regard- q-be st_ jobn branch of the Labrador 
ing the events which took place -in the Mission is in receipt of a letter from the 
park the previous afternoon. . mission at Indian Harbor, in which

To Mr- Vernon, witness said he had tbanks are expressed for gifts recently 
not been working all summer. He did 
not have very miKih saved up. When
counsel wanted to know how much, wit- Twelve of the officials of the local 

said about $40. He had knocked Trades and Labor Council have been 
off at the Point in April. Witness said 'summoned to appear in the police court 
Cook had supported him, although they tomorrow. it is understood that un- 
were not relatives. Cook works steady. lawful assembly is the charge. This is 
Counsel wanted to know if Humphrey tbe outcome of the events of Monday 
Was not on intimate terms with Mrs. evening.
Cook, which witness denied. Cook was
_ special officer in Queen square. Wit- jyirs. Avis Mason, charged with as- 
ness said he was born in Strait Shore sauitjng ]ier husband, pleaded guilty in 
road and had lived in St. John for 8 .the police court yesterday afternoon. She 
long while. i was remanded. Wallace Nash was be-

“Dld you at any time do any steal- fOTe the court, charged with assaulting 
ing?” asked counsel. Humphrey fidget- bis wife a fine of $20 was imposed, 
ed over this question and after being bld was allowed to stand. Three drunks 
sharply brought up by Mr. Vernon, ad- were fined the usual $8. 
mitted that he stole “occasionally.”

“That is, you support yourself by 
stealing, don’t you,” urged counsel.

I have made a few cents

54%55%54%
38% 38UTO STORAGE 88

85%85% 87%
78Corn Products .... 78 

Ches & Ohio 
Cuban Cane .
Crucible Steel
C. P. R..........................113%
Cent Leather 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 74 
Indust Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Mex Petrol 
Mex Petrol

78% I
STALLS TO LET. CARS 

,. repaired—At Thompson’s, 55 
street Phone 663.

55%55%55%WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots. Furniture, etc Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. I Phone M. 1930. Consult with us

7% j 
62% 

113% !

7%7%
62% 64

113%
27% 27%27%

10% 10%^BY CLOTHING 10%first 7475
40%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADÎÈS’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

4646
>8 BEAUTIFUL LONG 
y daintily made of the finest 
'.’everything required; ten dol- 

olete. Send for eatdogue. Mrs. 
672 Yonge street Toronto.

11-1-1921

42% 42field ... 42 LOCAL NEWSTO BE SOLD AS JUNK42 I
100% 1

42%42
101% 102% 

N Y, N H & H .. 14% 15%
N Y Central 
North Pacific 
Pacific Oil .
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am 
Reading ....
Rock Island
Republic I % S .... 51% 61%
Royal Dutch 
Sinclair Oil 
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Texas Oil .
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific
U S Steel ................... 79
U S Rubber 
U S Rubber Pfd .. 87% 
Westinghouse ..

Sterling—371%.
N. Y. Funds—10 per cent.

14%
!

7373%73%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., Tel. 8581, 647 Main St.

78% 77%
37% 36% I
37% 37 t
47 46%
71% 71% I
34 33%

51% 
45 »

77%
36%

Nashville and Yorktown with 
Sampson and Dewey—One 
Captured First Prize Ship 
in the Spanish War.

37
46%BARGAINS 6—19—1922 71%

forwarded.83%WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEX- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 18 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — UËN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jfewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, et . Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

DRESSES AND APRONS,
and Underwear, Cotton, 

Hose.—At Wet-

)USE
Nightgowns 
le and Cashmere 
re’s, Garden street*

mus- 4545
ness19%19%

79%
19%

78%
72%
35%
49%

78%
7372%

(N. Y. Evening Post)
The ship that fired the first shot 

122% 122 ! and took the first prize vessel in the
78% 78% Spanish-Ameriton War is to be sold
40% 49 1 “as a hulk” by the Navy Department
87% 87% at Washington this week. She is the

45% old gunboat Nashville, in her prime 
one of the staunchest ^ea-fighters that 
ever flew the Union Jack.

At the same time will be sold the 
MONTREAL MARKET. gunboat Yorktown, one of the last of

Atlantic Sugar-150 at 28, 25 at 28%, “am^

Am« Holden Pfd-25 at vessels, along
Dominion Hon Common—110 at 25 ^ & _ yachtg> tug3>
Can Car I £ 55 and steamers taken over by the navy
Can Cement-25 at 64%, 45 it 55. fjjf ^ duri6g ihe war _ ate to be

DrtroR Utlited-5 at 57%, 25 at 58, «Peiled by the Board of Survey, An-
„ V in «11/ R .1 (S 1 at 55V, prsisal* and Sale of the Navy at the51 fl. 1° at 6 at 65- 1 at B°V‘’ navy yard, Washington, D. C„ Wed-
25 at , . __,, , qo rtesday, at 10 a. m. Purchasers will

Gen L fc • be required to make a first payment
NatrBrewerlM-10 at 51%, 75 It 51%, i" cash of at least 25 per cent., and

™yat 52, 60 at 52%, 50 at 51%, 3 at 1” S

T)ntllSt35^t r,6VB*Vi' °fBoth^ th<T Nashville and the York-

QUebec^Railway—50 at 24. tow have long since outlived their
Spanish River Pfd-25 at 68%, 5 at usefulness, besides “occupying touch

needed space at the various navy 
Steel Canada Com-TB ht 56, 25 at 56% yards.” The catalogue refers to them 
Wavaira mack—50 at 54. “ distinct bargains” purchasable at
1922 Victory Loan-99. “a fraction of their intrinsic worth,”
1937 Victory Loan-99. and capable of being ‘readily con-
1924 Victory Loan—96.90. verted into cargo boats.
1934 Victory Loan—94.50, 94-55. Records apparently count for naught

with the catalogue maker. Not so in 
days of ’98 when the war clouds gath
ered and Sampson’s great fleet was 
mobilized in Key West under orders 
to be ready for instant duty. In tile 
naval achievements of those days the 
namc'of the Nashville waÿ one to reckon 

j with.

How She Took the Prize.

35% 85%
5050DANCING 122

aiVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. ;
S Searle, ’Phone M. 4292.

’ ’ 12156—10—30

49

45% 46

DYERS REPAIRING
:

Tt -tfb MOURNERS-FAST 
Ttbrned in 24 hours. Phone 

s,v system Dye Works.

Rev. W. D. Wilson and Donald Fraser, 
president of the N. B. Temperance Alli
ance; arrived in the city last evening, 

U-- . after a trip through the North Shore
Counsel wanted to know about wit- counties. At Bathurst an organization 

ness’ activities on August 2. Humphrey meetjng and a public meeting were held, 
said he got up and had his breakfast as q^ey were given a cordial reception 
usual and had rowed Paris across. He everyWhere and support of prohibition 
was not sure if Mrs. Cook sazi them was promised.
start. , | -----------------

At this juncture, the grand jury, who | The members of the St. John Power 
had been considering the indictments in Roat Qui, and their friends held a 
two Cases, filed in and a short adjourn- dance their clubhouse last evening, 
ment was made in the McAuley case, q-bjg is the second of the season. The 
A true bill was found in the O’Brien ,room was gaiiy decorated and music was 
and Spellman case and no bill in the furnistied by an excellent orchestra. The 
Trefom theft case. The jurors were members in charge of the dance were: 
immediately discharged by Judge Barry, Hartley Van Wart, John Kiervin and 
after which cross-examination continued, william Edwards.

Humphrey could not recall why he had -----------------
stayed in the house all that afternoon ; q-he Red Cross Society is forging 
on Aug. 2. ! ahead with its peace-time programme,

“How much of that time did you and a; p- headquarters in Prince Wil- 
spend at the Riverview Park?” was the ]iam street each day brings reports of in- 
next question shot at witness. I creased activities. The society has now

“I never was at that park. Not at, flve public health nurses in the field, 
any time,” was the answer. Many centres from outside have written

“On the next day—what time did you for supplies, and yesterday the local 
get up?” | branch headquarters were busy sending

“Well, I got up and had breakfast as | 0<lt parcels. 
usual and came down to the corner. -----------------■ ■---------------- -
Later, I rowed Paris across but I did HALIFAX WANTS
not get out of the boat. __ __ —

Counsel wanted to know if there was A. SHARE IN THE 
no other reason that had prompted him — , r r « *,,i, * TkT?
to decline Paris’ invitation to go to the CA. 1 1 l-C- 1
park other than his clothes. Halifax, N. S., Sept. 29—The Halifax

“Was it not your guilty conscience?”)^ ^ has announced steps to- 
thundered counsel. ... ,,

“I have no guilty conscience,” replied ward improvement of cattle shipping 
Humphrey, slowly and distinctly. [ facilities here. The board may ask the

Counsel wanted to know where government to have the large sheds at 
Humphrey had first learned of the miss- the new ocean termina s made ready for 
ing girl. Witness said he had read it temporary use as cattle sheds. A first 
on Aug. 3 in the Standard. He ad- small shipment of cattle through Hali- 
mitted he was greatly surprised when fax has already been made.
Ms told him of the crime. I , Members of the board say they look

“Why did you not go and help search for heavy grain shipments through this 
for the missing girl or give information port in the coming winter, 
to the detectives, when you knew all _„._——____

HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 
and Furniture Upholstered nhd re

paired. Work neatly done.—160 City 
Road or Phone M. 341.

nc
lack

“Well, yes, 
that way.”

0, N
12220—10—28 President of the Ontario Town Planting 

and Housing Association, which is to 
hold a convention in Toronto during the 
latter part of October.

ENGRAVERS z

STOVES

tartotte St, next to Man s Millin-

CUT INTO N. S.FOR SALE—SECOND HAND HEAT- 
ing Stoves from $4 up. East End 

Stove Hospital, 377 Haytoarket Square.
12179—10—2

COD MARKET

Norwegians Sending Their 
Fish to Cuba and Central 
America.

ie M. 98$. SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER- NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

FILMS FINISHED Halifax, N. S., Sept. 29—Nova Scotia 
is facing desperate Norwegian competi
tion in the cod fish markets of Cuba and 
Central America, according to Major 
Hugh A. Chisholm, until recently Can
adian Government trade commissioner at 
Havana, who was in Halifax yesterday. 
He suggested that improved methods in 
cleaning and handling fish be adopted in 
this province. He said that prohibition 
in Norway and consequent trade re
prisals by Spain for the cutting off of 
her wine and liquor trgde in that coun
try have driven Norwegian fish, form
erly absorbed in the Spanish market to 
Cuba and Central America.

ID ANY ROLL OF F^xMig^™ 

c. to Wasson 8,^ • nf pictures—
ir finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Tf.

WATCH REPAIRERS
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersioffe, 265 Main street.

PAINFUL DIARRHOEAhats blocked

delaide St.

!CRAMPS IN
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watcli repairer, 

_____________ 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
ION FT^tJ^5RYG^0^ H.  ̂War ing, RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

orks. Limit . v B. Engineers ! x Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
U8Mactitists4ron and’ Brass Foundry. Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67

STOMACH Orders to proceed to Cuba were re
ceived by Sampson on the tight of 

Mr Fred Funs ton, Craik, Sask, April 21. At 7.20 o’clock the follow-

BBS** «@8
f j, Pxtract of Wild Straw- I Spaniard’s bows, and a few minutes later and the inevitable weakness and ail-

berry I used it according to the way the Nashville was escorting home the ments peculiar to their sex soon develop,
Th, October «... o, Red „d O.m lb j & «■*-• ‘"tAZÏÏ S cWncd .be S.t

Canada will be periâed with great pleas- ^ W oerter^itn wma x and later took part in the first attack to operations. An efficient restorative
ure by all those to whom the great out- Hjankfti- 1 doirt an w extreme- on Cienfuegos. Naval histories are for such ailments is Lydia E. Pinkham’s
doors is calling. “Nova Scotia Fishing « W the .etive work ol fiUed with accounts of the valor and Vegetable Compound, which is now re-
As It Is” appears in this splendid num- ‘7 daring of her officers and men. Per- cognised from coast to coast as a stand-
her written in a fascinating original way ç “‘S, haps their most brilliant achievement ard remedy for woman's ills.

I A DIRS’ TAILORING by Percy E. Nobbs. H. Mortimer Bat- °f do^to! wm In carrying out the difficult job
LADlCO ----------- ten’s story entitled “Banska, the Ter- Xnd them bnt ttev «t any of cutting the fables at the mouth of
4H CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR, rible,” is of an appealing nature and ! ’ y? r advisrf tiinTto use Cienfuegos harbor. The feat was ac-
•st satisfa^on guaranteed at lowest will prove of intense interest to both J£1'e* . . expert- complished within a few hundred yards
«.-A Morim 52 Germain. young and old. “The Industrious One” ” of the shore and under incessant fire
“• A ^ 10867-10-7 by F. V. Williams will doubtless at- w-lld gtraw- from the Spanish batteries. In this

tract the interest of every reader. This, J*; market fWtito 1 operation the Nashville had the as-
together with stories and articles by the tio^ | stance of the U. S. S. Marblehead

____ __ . mTWP l,R,laI clever nature writers, Robert Page ““fV, nff,rad to tL —bu- I The Yorktown was among the fight-
XTTRESS REPAIRING Lincoln, A Bryan Williams, J. W. Win- R Enfe and get the irenuine put up inE ships attached to Dewey’s squad-

. __________ s°ti also the instructive columns of the | , ' Tb„ T® jjniited. ron at Manila. She figured m a num-
XTjsDS OF MATTRESSES AND, various departments, add greatly to the Trento. Out. Price, SOe. . bottle. | ber of minor actions though not ac
tons made and repaired; Wire lvalue of the magazine, and in their own ’ ! tuttlly in ' the battle of Manila. The

Feather beds mysterious way impart to it the spirit 1 . ■ - - ; Yorktown’s pedigree es even older than
of autumn. Rod and Gun in Canada is 
published monthly by W. J. Taylor,
Limited, Woodstock.

WOMEN CONTINUALLY OVERDOIRON FOUNDRIES
________________

tf.Peters street.
Nervous prostra-

jackscrews ROD AND GUN.

this?”
Witness said Sergeant Power knew the 

reason. Pressed for an explanation, wit- 
recounted a happening of several 

months previous to August, that while 
were hanging around the corner, 

Water street, Policeman Gill had
save

ness

a gang
C. P. R. REDUCES ITS

RATE ON LIVE STOCK
near
approached and all had run, 
Humphrey. When ordered to walk on, 
Gill had said to him: “There is enough 
evidence at the office to send you up the 
line.” He did not know whether Gill ; 
was trying to scare him or not. He 
admitted that he was frightened of com
ing near Power- Counsel then made ref- 

to the attack on Humphrey by 
Counsel asked witness if the 

“They
the scratches were self-inflicted,

I
Winnipeg, M an., Sept. 29—A reduc

tion amounting to twenty per cent, on 
all rates above fifty cents a hundred 
pounds on live stock shipments from 
the prairie provinces to St. Paul and 
Chicago, was announced here yesterday 
by the C. P. R. There is no reduction 
being made below fifty cents a hundred 
pounds. This new rate will become ef
fective on October 8. This is in line 
with reductions announced by U. S. rail
ways last week.

m

erence ma negro.
detectives believed his story, 
thought 
didn’t they?”

Humphrey said it might have been a 
good deal more serious if he had not run. 
He never rowed Paris across the river 
after the 3rd of August. He denied see
ing a Mr. Ford on the 3rd. He saw no 

by name of Byers there. He did 
Ernest Campbell, who had bandaged 

boil on Paris’ arm. He couldn’t 
if he had seen John Best on that

1creases re-stretched. .
ie into mattresses. Upholstering 
ly done, twenty-five years’ experi- 
—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 

Û 587.

She wasthat of the Nashville.
; launched in 1888, and with the old Chi
cago, Atitanta, and Boston constituted 

! the famous “White Squadron,” so called 
Train Service From Sfc John, because they introduced the fashion of 

' K ch—y™ October 2nd. ' white paint for warships, but their chief Encouraging reports of work accom-
Daitv Excect Sunday Unless OtheS* distinction was that their white paint pfished during the year, particularly in

7 -TTqtated. Eastern Time. , signified all-steel construction. Black regard to having the luxury tax removed,
n __ i had formerly been the approved color fls New Brunswick was the only pro-

fOT m°St PartÆit»hf^rrannual _

9 20 a_m-—For St. Stephen, via Shore “ „ . . '«meeting of the New Brunswick proven- rllis flashed Humphrey’s cross-exam-
T inp Mrs. Jayson Moon of Perkmstown, ) board of the Retail Merchants As- jnayon and then Judge Barry addressed

8 80 vmu__Montreal express, "making Wis., has just finished a quUt containing sociation yesterday at Fredericton. A. Huraphrey asking him if he was entire-
^ lin£ Entêtions 5,760 pieces. Mrs. Moon is 70 years cf H. Mitton, the provincial organizer, of . saUsfled in his own mind that he saw

4 10 DHL-Express for Fredericton. ; age and in the last 12 years has made Moncton, presented his report yesterday, Parls „„ August 2 and 3. “Are you
fi 46 mm —Express for Baagor, Port- 13 quüts, each containing thousands of -as did Miss E. P. Alward of St John, aWare that there are a half-dozen people

^ land, Boston, etc. , , pieces. the provincial secretary. F. W. Daniel, in this COUrtroom, who will swear that
I S 80 D-m.—(Daily) Montreal express. ! . ! first vice-president; F. A. Dykeman, paris was jn Truro on those dates? said

Arrivals— l---------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- i president of the St. John branch, and judge. I’m giving you fair warning
K « zn«,nvY Mnntre«J ernresa. • ■* < -n 4 z. Aa 1 C. L. Taylor of Notre Dame delivered , order that you can revise your evi-
7 50 Lm-F^krictM ^Lss. j In the Bankruptcy Act |short ^dresses. Henry Watters treas- dence.„ Humphrey replied, “Not a bit ”

12.06 pan.—From Boston, Portland^ In the estate of Jacob Baig, Author- urer of the dominion board, also ad- Mrs. Frank Craft and John Best told
At our r-.lesrooms, 96 Germain street, Bangor, etc. ized Assignor. dressed the convention.___________ of seeing Humphrey and the prisoner
Friday aitemoon, the 30th, at 3 o’clock. :j2.20 p.m.—Montreal express. 1 Notice is hereby given that Jacob Baig T ncc TIN PARTS FTRF crossing the river in a boat on August

1.30 pjn.—From St Stephen via Show „f the City of Saint John, New Bruns- HEAVY LOSS IN PARIS FIRE. 3 wiUiam Sweet testified that on
wirk did on the 26th day of September, , \ , August 3 he rowed laris across to

9 05 pm—From McAdem, and branch make an authorized assignment to Paris, Sept 29—Fire that burned from n^ton. This was between five and
s.uo p.m—rro™ ’ , ';J:“i early yesterday mormng until the mid- / o’clock. Similar evidence to thatFURNITURE SALE “ M - Notice iHercby given that the first die of the afternoon, destroyed all but [ iyen before was presented by Alfred

At Rreidence NL R. DesBtisay, D. P. A^ Sfc John,N. & ,,,^6 of Creditors tiThe above estate the walls of the new Magasm An « Byers_ Ernest Campbell, Stanley
171 St. George Street j 10-3 ... b„ at tbe n<gre nf Barnhill, Printemps, a department store building |Hnmphrey Hattie I.evane, Robert;

West Side. I------------------ --- ------------------------------- * ! . x- H.rri,nn 30 Prinress street covering an entire block 200 by 250 feet :B1Uott> James Kimball, Cliarles Holl-
I »m instructed to sell » . x WfltîrA I to the City of Saint John, in the Pro-’ ' and valued tit WiUiam J. Levine jmd Ronald

at the above residence i^lOlIC© i vince of New Brunswick, on the 12th stock wtimai^ at 50,000,MO^ncs. The McAuley.
Tuesday morning, the. ~'***~* day of October, 1921, at the hour of loss .s fully covered bj insurance,

4th, at 10 o’clock, the contents of house, ----------------- eleven o’clock in the forenoon. «tow? at TTTTTDF RECORD. SYDNEY TO xtAVE
consisting of dining, kitchen, hall and | ., . . „ I To entitle you to vote thereat proof of NEW . nn a Kjr’T-T OF NFT D
bedroom furnishings. I Notice is hereby given that letters daim must be lodged With us be- . Ma<.readv a test BRANCH Or INrEiZ.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer^; Testamentary of the last will of Johanna >ore the meeting is held pilol'arMeCo^k^“piriÆ^yÆ

Steiper have been granted to the under- Proxies to be used at the meeting must P “hp wor)d's altitude record, attain- 
signed executors- All persons having be lodged with uspnor ther o. ' . a hcight 0f 40,800 feet in tlic same
claims against the estate of the said anyirell!kn against the debtor for Lr Pere biplane used by Rudolph C.
Johanna Steiper are requested to file which you are entitled to rank, proof of ®chr^^fr’ ldh°prhnrd wm IgTsI) Pfret mid
the same duly certified by affidavit with- such claim must be filed with us within , •l’- The ° February 28 19°0

.LI. -in, th, tbirtv davs from the date of this notice, 1 was made on February 28, 1J2U. week.
for from and after the expiration of thlie j '--------------------------- ------------------------------ other grand officers are coming from St.

. time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 ^ not gnMef ] John’s to assist in tile organization of PÏf 0TÛM
to the said estate are requested to make fif tbe sa;d Act we shall distribute the 19 H (9% anotiier day Maple leaf Lodge, tlic first of its kind | IRII Uwiill
immediate payment to the undersigned proceeds of the debtor’s estate among 8 H Bg BleritiEorProl the ''‘^.Ql;'ind: The, Brblg3 ,md energy. Restoi
at No 731 Main street, St John, N. B. the parties entitled thereto, having re-| WP H g i| Bl trudhig^ lies. I al”° undertake to look after the - The greatest and quickest res

card only to «the claims of which we H H l||k«V No surgical ests of the fishermen on the coast ap- known, protovim will make you strohave then notice. oui,^ DrTas^inTut^rXve Çlû ! jæent t^Sydney^___________  I

Dated at St. John, N. R- this twenty- lasting benefit. COe. a box; j — ____ __ _ ! per box. Tliree dollars.
eiglith day of September. 1921. alldealers, or Edmaiison, Dates & Co.,Lluiited, W W V** TÙO J/üTlt , 1 BolU oy u. tiens, in Mammy, cornel
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, I Torontcu S^Ple box tree^5-u mention tola gjAd Wgy Dock ^ Um<JU streets. SL John. N. A 

10-12 Authorized Trustee. paner and enclose ao. stamn ior

THEP&K
RETAIL MERCHANTS.I

AUCTIONSMEN'S CLOTHING man

There is 
Strength in 
Every Tablet

seeJ set 14 Vol. the Annual 
Cyclopaedia, 8 sections 
Wamack book case, large 
w£*nut book case, oak 
and cherry book case for j 
office or home, one piano 
parlor chairs, sofa, etc-, 

dining tables, sewing machine, combina
tion piano and organ player, refrigera
tor, desks, carpet, desks, linoleums, com
fortables, mattresses.

Must be sold to make room.

N’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
’e have in stock some very fine Over- 
S, well made and trimmed and sell
ât a low price fr„m $20 up. W. J. 
gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
t Clothing, 182 Union street

up a
say

MONEY ORDERS ! One doee often helps com
mence to enrich your blood 

h n.nH revitalize your worn- 
f oat exhausted nerves 
J Nuxatcd Iron is orgsnie 

iron, like the iron in your 
blood and like the iron in spin
ach. It is so prepared that it 
w ill not injure the teeth nor 
disturb the stomach. Itisready 
for almost immediate absorp
tion and assimilation by the 
blood while gome physician» 
claim metallic iron which peo
ple usually take isnot absorbed
at alL If you are not strong or 
well you owe it to yourself t® 
make the following test: Sew 
bow long you can work or bow 
far you can
coming tired. Next take two 
five-grain tablets of Nusated 
1 ron—thrce ti mes per day, after 
meals for two Weck^. Hie* 
test your strength again and 

TJTCI-TThÜC* I TNTON eee how much you have gained. Your money 
r lOn-CtJCVL* wju ^ refunded by the manufacturers if yo*

do not obtain perfectly satisfactory results.

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
rder for five dollars costs three cents.

i
i

BY AUCTION. \<S -■:t:

PHOTOGRAPHIÇ
*1,OPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

Send 40c. with order. Work 
postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Line-
9—30 I ;

I
ihn. f

ji*PIANO MOVING m
walk without bo-

E YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
to, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 
iture moved to the country and gen- 
cartage. Reasonable rates. Arthur 
:house. ’Phone M. 2529-y.

JO MOVING BY 
sd man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
ger, Phone M. 4763.

EXPERI-
Sydney, N. S., Sept. 29—To provide a 

social meeting place for former New
foundlanders in Cape Breton, a branch 
of the fishermen’s union of the Ancient 
Colony is to be established here next 

Grand Master J. Clirnew and

i F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker,

ii li Appraiser and Auc- 
Ltioneer.

ill ----- If you have real
'|| estate for sale, consult
us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

PAINTS in thirty days from 
undersigned, and all persons Indebtedi. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card, 
y Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

the 26th day of September,Dated
192L

1
plumbing

WILLIAM A. STEIPER | 
EASTER B. MULLEN.Tbe WantNOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- IIV 
SB St Paul strev* Ad Wm* 9-30

J. P. HAYNES.

DOCUMENT
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Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Her Baby
“Our baby was two weeks old 

when his face became very red and 
terribly itchy, - and he 
was fairly crazy rub
bing and scratching 
till the skin broke and 
bled. He could not 
sleep, and did nothing 
but cry. His face looked 

as though he might be disfigured 
for life.

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 99, Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, Ont., Dec.30, T8.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pu
rify, Cutifura Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are ideal for 
daily toilet purposes.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 60c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman», Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
l&iBS^Cuticura Soap shave» without mag.

*

fSHOPS YOU OUI 10 KNOW
Designed to Race Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft»* 
nmnship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

nr
IforRed Blood.Strength and Endurartcej
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BEARS IIS EXILE 
WITH PATIENCE

Liberal 
Primaries 
October 11

iülwz m

?
i i

z
mKeeps Fresh

and Fragrant
^ in the Sealed

Package
8»

■
(here) (pirns) (here?

The committee appointed at the 
recent meeting of the Liberal Ex- 
ecutive to act with the chairman, 
J. Fred Belyea, in arranging pre
liminaries to the primaries and 
convention, and consisting ot J. 
Fraser Gregory, W. E. Scully^ M- 
P.P.: P. D. McAvity, George Cun
ningham, Dr. C F. Gorham, Dr, 
J. R, Nugent, Charles A. Owens, 
k. J. MacRae, W A. Johnston, 
E. J. Henneberry, Joseph O’Brien 
and J. M. Donovan, of St John, 
and Mr. Sleeves, Fred Thompson, 
S. S. Ryan and John Carnwath, 
of Albert county, met Ust evening 
and fixed Tuesday, Oct », as the 
date of the holding of the primar
ies. Announcement regarding the 
halls for the holding of the pri- 
maries will be made in the near 
future. Other matters of impor
tance were discussed last evening 
and the feeling of the meeting was 
most optimistic in regard to the 
outcome of the election*

German Crown Prince, Ilow- 
Longs in Wieringenever,

for Fatherland—Speaks of ZQhere

Here They Are, Folks! 
Little Sun-Maids

Family.
l/l I -vW,

//Dosch Fleurot, Special 
the Toronto Mail and Em

in these fateful

Safe 5Mr«»iiiFiHTSa«iimiM(From Arno 
Cable to 
pire.)

!

raLd persisteuuy wi.eti.cr uermany 
will remain a repuulie or revert to m» 
arcliv 1 paid a visit to tue crown prince, 
exiled’ mr nearly three years now on mat 
Dutch SL Helena, Wieringen I«nted 
to know what hopes, wl.at thoughts, 
even what information might be coiumg 
to him from Germany. ihe

wliere the crown prince dwells
than on my

y
iria% :

nourishing,
Digestible, 1 
No Cooking.
F.r Infants, Invalids and Graving Children.

V jl h

“The Betzveen-Meal Raisins” 
—the Cure for 3 o’clock Fatigue
T^OR years ywr'vc loved to munch on raisins. 
P Wouldn’t you buy them down town, if you 
could, in little 5C packages ?

Well, now you can!
They’re in drug stores^groceries, candy and 

’ the neatest little 5c pocket

aJ,

* mTV
1519

Rich Milk. Malted Grain Extract in Pewder.

house 
more
last visit, as

C0^‘Orthebt,rsucSed in geumg 

some of his belongings from the urn- j
^The crown prince’s^nind is filled with 
his eventful return to Germany, but X 
had to read his mind by indirection, as 
1,C naturally does not care just now to 
express this thoughts too clearly, 
opened the interview by expressing sur
prise that the crown prince had had 
patience to stick out three years m 
Wieringen ; but I said 1 could under
stand how a mall trained to rule in the 
, uture Had been able to submit obedient
ly ^circumstances. The crown prince 
replied: “You confuse two ideas, being 
influenced and being ruled. I do not al
low myself to be ruled by (Anybody. It 
is said^silence is consent, but this is not 
Sways true. I have held my peace, al
though I sometimes thought I would ex
plode. X am not silent fr
ha^ said0 something spontaneously my lllllll|||||Bl|l||||||IU-imilIU||L ___ w""'....... ............................ There will be another opportunity to-
enemies have jumped on me like tigers -------------------- day to enjoy the present splendid va-
and have used my words “^Towm, i riety of offerings at the Opera House.

“that I am staying most figures of the Liberal Opposition, the construction ^ d“*red U™ just Every act is worthy of being classed as 
here for pecuniary reasons. Naturally, j discussed with Sir Richard the details as soon as ^ = Z£t>, a headliner. And for those who enjoy
? would prefer to live on the continent, of my ambition and told him the con- its proposal to divide the land grant. ^ comedy> they will do well to spend 

vntl know what the German mark ditions which had been imposed upon me *mrCDTrAW » DT two hours at this popular theatre. The
^ 4 orth abroad For the same pecuni- Ifiy Sir William Van Home. He was SAYS AMERICAN AK 1 vaudeville programme is as foUows: Mc-

reasons my wife and boys visit me deeply interested, particularly because at vjrTO-r pmi T OW PARIS coy and Walton, in a comedy skit en- 
odi V once^ a year, although we corre- some time previous he had bought a very MUSI fULLUW rAKW|titied “A Few Minutes With Ouija;”

L reirularly. My wife manages her large tract of land in the vicinity which   • Eckhoff and Gordon, in a musical cora-
ZZ. and devotes herself to our chil- the proposed extension would pass. p -i- TtpaiiX Tells World ' edy offering that is a riot from stare to

who are !n learning to earn their “After I had told Sir Richard what a Cecilia LJeaUX AeilS, vvu Brown and Spencer, in a novelty
own livelihood when they are grown. My disappointing interview I had had with CongTCSS the U. S. Has No singing and piano offering; Manning and 
,. has written me that I ought Sir John, the former assured me that if . . Lee present a comedy skit entitled

?ld?ome home and manage the house T could get the premier to bring down Distinct School. “After the Matinee;” Paul Perry, in a
1 hnt I intend to stay in Holland to the House a measure to legalize the ______ sensational cannon ball juggling act.

„U1 f am sure my return will not dis- proposals then being made, he would 29—(Associated Press)— Tomorrow (Friday) there will be a
tnrb anybody in Germany. So far I see that there would be no opposition Paris^ bepL Qrt and for complete change of programme, and pat-
, t no one who could tell me when from his side. Armed with, this ass j must come to France for rons are assured of another banner • bill

■ j sr" - « —” - ■ ssirar» ass s—a—r«

e,.AS?5T{^r8S<—W* >■« ■*»> °'t, SSZtiZSL?E ïïCaJl.’.'aSS “iLTtReturn of Kaiser. sly old fox. I distrust him too much to extent than that of any other comedy slack wire act The picture
The moment being opportune, I asked rely upon any such promisc; he o y K WOrld. programme will include the final chap-

thecrownTrince when there would be a wants to get me to bring down such a c0“^ “;ea™ts'owe a great deal ter of “The Purple Riders” and a two- 
L to Germany. The crown Bill and then he will tear into me with American artism owe g comedy, “Society Dogs,” featuring

Germany —it might happen tomorrow. ;he(1c®"1 P for “uc^gg Were badly of art knowledge,” said Miss Beaux.
Why should we not be permitted to live ; y by'this interview, but I felt “America is constantly striving for its DRUG TRADE HURT
in our country? But do not you really must'not—dared not—return until own national art and in time it will TOIJOR DEALERSmean to ask when will Germany be that I must not some meas,ire come, but for many years we shall have BY LI^UUK
ruled again by a kaiser? We might talk * h“ “f* as the development of all to find our chief inspiration m Hol-
about that all night without getting any: Manitoba depended on land and Italy, and especially in
where. It is pot for me to decide any j ■ this extension. I determined France.”
way. Furthermore, our unfortunate rem^n in Ottawa and had further The assertions of MiSs Baiux
country has before it much more diffi- ““h sir Richard Cartwright. He much comment among the delegates
rVrtoelti” than thC qUe 10n convinced me that hewas not playing “aftor'toefirsi seSI Atlantic City, N. J, Sept. 29-The

The crown prince asked me: “Where Myself Sat his «stances, sion some of the delegates and speci- wholesale and retail driig businesses be-
you in Berlin when mass meetings were ,ter satisfying mys^ xnm &g he mens of American art school already had mg demoralized by .^asmn of in-
held following Erzberger’s murder?” ;wer.® Control the Onnosition no stumb- indicated a national school already had dividuals who are establishing drug

r. SSsrjs ass ix ms PSr“!mwmmmrn
“SsSHs; EsislËEi m£=BH;S HiJSTSp;Always the perfect host, he recalled him- can to servf the people of your com- edge, w-hich would have a pacify, g ,mercha d concessions andP quotations 
self sufficiently t° pr«s ^ not to hurry munity, with whom I so heartily sym- said in their speeches by thesiT newer houses are not made to
but to finish the glass of port win e patbise. remained the undisputed art benefit the public, but solely to enable
had ordered earlier for me After I .igir John was as good as his word that Pans remain a the war and these houses to build up sales of suffic-
arose, he still sat a moment, studying h.s d a fcw days later brought down a capital of the ^orM, despite toe war these ho in„
boot toe, and when he arose to bid » to give effect to the proposal of | the efforts of other cities to assume thaV ^^“ iiquL, which they sell to
good-bye, he said, without Smiling, I ,the division 0f the South Western Man- title wju remain in session ' almolual quantities.
•nvy you the way you can leave V 1er- jltoba land grant. Sir Richard Cartwright g Us chief purposes' “Prohibition, so far as it relates to the
mgen and return to Germany. | remained true to our understanding and untd OoL i O ^ fre eminenceP J the wholesale and retail drug trade, has

not only did not oppose, but gave his is tor ^ 'inP plfs of art as op- placed upon us a burden and responsi-
I warm support to the proposal—with the old-estabhsheü pnncip f bmty which we are willing to accept,
i result that I left Ottawa the night of posed o_________ '------------- ' but we must demand in return full and
I the eighteenth of March, 1885, with a orphanage daily news-1 adequate protection from the govern-
letter in my pocket from Sir ^eor8c , ^^by C T. Simpso^ Lord,'ment, that the law may be enforced and

° to proceed wUh ! Grand ChanceUor K. of P.’s. ! the good name of the trade preserved.”

cigar stores, in 
packages you ever saw.

Little Sun-Maids,“the between-meal raisins,” 
made from tender, luscious, juicy, seedless table

sm
a

7JT

5*rpHRIVING children prefer X the bread you make with 
Five Roses Flour. It is stored 
with the flavor, vitality and 
easily-digested nourishment 
of prime Manitoba wheat.

Nutritious :: Wholesome 
Keeps Well

AT OPERA HOUSE grapes.
Seventy-five per cent pure energizing nutriment (146 

calories for 5c) in practically pre-digested form. Uu.ck- 
acting stimulant—to counteract brain fag, lassitude and 
let-down which come to millions at 3 o dock, accord
ing to efficiency experts.

Rich in blood-building food-iron also—frequently the 
lack that keeps thousands under par.

You need but a small bit of iron daily, yet that need 
is vital.

So get raisins now, and form the habit. Have these 
luscious little seedless raisins on your desk or table— 
within easy reach—all day to stave off hunger and fatigue.

Mid-Week Bill Continues to 
Please Patrons—New Pro
gramme Tomorrow After
noon.

'"A4
Æ M Had Your Iron Today?

V See that raisins—the iron food are 
served regularly in your home.

Mail coupon below for free book 
containing 100 raisin recipes to make 
from the “big sister” Sun-Maid pack- 
ages you buy at the neighborhood store. %

i<LO one

“X will say 
you can say for me

A good way is to —n
i i
! Cut This Out and Send It >Buy at NoonI i
J California Associated Raisin Co., |
S Dept. PÜ68-23,"Fresno, Calif. _ 
I FTeàsëTena me copy Si your free boot 
J “Stm-Maid Recipes.”

Always buy at noons o you’ll have them 
for your afternoon refreshment—make 
that your daily, profitable habit.

Packed just like “big sister” Sun- 
Maids in a great, modem, sanitary plant 
in California. Wholesome, sweet and 
clean. Made from highest quality seedless 
table grapes, the finest grown.

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO. 
Mmirrthiv U.000 Grcnctrt

Dept P-368-23, Fresno, Calif.

■
i
i
9
I Street—--Look for this Display Carton 

on Your Dealer’s Counter 
Sold at all Drug, Grocery, 

Candy and Cigar Stores—5c

i
B State____I City.
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SIR JOHN A. AND Ml
Stephen, president 
pledging his company ►
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[UNSHRINKABLE

SMOOTH, comfortable and free from irritation:
^ elastic and yielding when you stretch and 
bend; warm as only pure wool well-knitted can be.

Every Atlantic garment is
in every respect, and the best value anywhere for 
the money.

Hon. Robert Rogers tells in an article 
entitled “Breaking Into Politics,” which 

in Maclean’s Magazine for Oc-appears
tober 1, how, before he w-as twenty-one, 
he was sent down to Ottawa and Mon
treal to interview the premier and the 
head of the C. P. R. in regard to certain 
C. P. R. railway extensions which would 
be of vast benefit to South Western 
Manitoba.
agreed that the C. P. R. would make 
the extension, on two conditions: first, 
that on young “Boll” Rogers should I 
rest the burden of persuading Sir John 
A. Macdonald to give the necessary con- i 
sent; second, that the C. P. R. was not ■ 
to be bound until the engineers had re
ported favorably on the feasibility of 
uuilding a railway through the Pembina 
Valley.

Mr. Rogers gives the* following story 
of his first public venture in Ottawa, 
and shows how he managed to fulfil the 
first of the above two conditions :

“When I first presented the proposal 
to Sir John Macdonald he listened to 
nie patiently but gave me little hope of 
an affirmative answer, saying:

“ ‘My boy, I know your section needs 
better trensjMirtatioi: and T am heartily 
In sympathy with your ambitious plan, 
uut 111 vue present scat*, ot p:to:,,‘ ' Cling 
it would be more than my political life 
is worth to attempt to adopt any pro
posal to assist any branch line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.’

“Sir John concluded my first inter
view with him by pointing out that the 
Opposition in parliament was claiming 
that Canada was ruined as a result of 
the action of the government at that 
time in making a loan of $35,000,000 to 
the main line; for this reason he felt 
that it would be suicidal to assist a 
branch line.

“Dliring my three months’ sojourn in 
Ottawa I celebrated my twenty-first 
birthday. It was while working hard on 
,ur project in the capital that I made 
the acquaintance of Sir Richard Cart
wright- who was then one of the fore-

HorneSir William Van

dependable garmenta

il I Vi

UNSHRINKABLE

The Underwear
that Overbears

Moncton, N.B.ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR, Limited
40

■-32
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Do you know what constitutes 
a strong constitution ?

rrAo have sound, healthy nerves, completely under control, digestive X organs that are capable of absorbing a hearty meal, means you 
have a strong constitution! Your general attitude is one of optimism 
and energy.

But an irritable disposition, frequent attacks of indigestion, and a 
languid depression, indicate your system is not in correct working order.

Probably you are not eating the proper food. Probably the nutri
tious elements are not being supplied to your system in the proper way.

Grape-Nuts is the wholesome, delicious cereal that promotes normal 
digestion, absorption and elimination, whereby nourishment is 
plished without auto-intoxication. A mixture of energy-giving wheat 
and malted barley comprise the chief elements of Grape-Nuts. A dish 
at breakfast or lunch is an excellent, wholesome role to follow.

You can order Grape-Nuts at any and every hotel, restaurant, and 
lunch room; on dining cars, on lake boats and steamers; in every good 
grocery, large and small, in every city, town or village in Canada.

accom-

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder
“There’s a Reason”
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THURS—FRI—SAT
MAT 
EVE.Unique 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 

.7y 8.30—15c, 25c

Another Popular Novel in Pictures

FOR TODAY ONLY\ \i
:is

!

ALL ONSTANCEz
BINNEY

Made a Come-Back.
VBedient, one of the pitching 

the Boston Reel Sox champions 
who has been out of organized 
the past four years, has had a t 
eback this season with the 
;am in the American Associa- j

f
W in/L

<r ¥ (something,
DIFFERENTclub which has a winning per- 

f worse than .500, “Bede” has 
t two-thirds of his games and 
npeared in the box in nearly 

*çt8. He has beaten every club 
ue at least once, winning four 
m the Louisville and Coltim- 

vas won two shut-out games 
t,5us&4.wo overtime contests,

Minneapolis in twelve innings 
nbus in twelve frames.
«dient was the youngest mem- 
loston World’s Champions in 
von twenty of bis thirty 

in the American League that sea- Conn., was given the decision over 
and in the fifth game of the World’s .George Robinson of Cambridge, Mass., ; 
s stepped into the box against j in a twelve roünd boxing bout here to- i 
ty Mathewson and beat the sterling night. Oliver Frank of Pawtucket

scored a knockout over K. O. Harry 
Forbes of Brockton in the tenth round.

Willard and Dempsey.

i
v AMPmntOMTTO NOVEL‘tAUUMl'l VWJOnElf

ALICE DUES MILLER
OlBECTtO BYR WlUlAM NEILL 
scrwwo ev

^ KAThRYNE. S^IART

See
the Great 
Avalanche !

ftI

Amid all the wonders ef this 
stirring drami of the frozen 
North, nothing stands out in 
the memory more than the 
tremendous snowslide which 
buries deep the gold camp of 
Cloudy Creek. Men, women, 
animals, bouses, trees—all go 
down before the mighty forces 

unleashed.
3h>

WfSZLof Nature 
never forget this picture.

You’ll
I

14
CARL
LASMMIE
PRETIMT/

v\/TARRING
EVA HOTAK^

i
an two to one. In nthe last contest 
e series, Bedient also pitched fine 
until his teammates tied up the 
and Joe Wood went into the box 

eeeived the credit for the win. 
lient remained with Boston in 1913 
1914, then went to the F.-d( rnl 
e and twirled for Buffalo. In I PI 6 
.art of 1917 he -was with Toledo, 
cent back to his home in Falconer, 
. and confined his hurling to inde- 
it ball.
jnericin League—Wednesday. 
Philadelphia—Boston 5, Philadcl-

-i.’
s* hv

\
A LETTER FROM THE REBEL GARRISON of Santiago was found 

•fX i„ the riding boot of Alicia Lea, American, when one of Calderon’s 
troopers captured her. To aid in a revolution was a serious crime, 
especially against Calderon, and she soon found herself in prison in the 
home of the man whom everyone called a tyrant What would he do to 
her? Would she be handed over to a firing squad in the morning?

New York, Sept. 29—Tex Rickard 
has sent a contract to Jess Willard, 
former world’s heavyweight champion,

TURF.
Cox Getting Better.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. €9—Walter Cox, 
for a return contest with Jack Dempsey. race horse driver, who was taken ser- 
Rickard declined to make known the ! iouily ill of acute indigestion yesterday, 
financial arrangements but said that it ‘ wa*s reported improving at a local hos

pital today. Four events of today s 
Grand Circuit programme include the 
2.08 pace, purse $1,000, the 2.18 trot, 
purse $1,000 and the Western Horseman 
Futurity, for three-year-old pacers, purse 
$2,000, and the Arch City stake, for 
$3,000, 2.10 pacers. Tomorrow’s card 
will conclude the local meeting, officials 
said today.

spurn Menu
I

A Two-Reel Wedding Day Comedy 
“THE SEVEN BALDPATES"

/is proposed to hold the bout between 
June 15 and July 5, 1922. The contract 
provides that the bout be held in the U. 
S., Canada or Mexico.
FOOTBALL

Twin Brothers Playing End.

iDIRECTED BY NORMAN DAWN USUAL PRICESORCHESTRA *Rre were no other games scheduled 
American League yesterday.

Américain League Standing.
ytw Won Lost

Yor. JT.......... 94

beautiful Woman and her Dog wilà 
two natures. See the tragic end or 
Juneau Jen—the atruggle agtinat 
temptation of til# Man-Who-Woe. 
Watch, above all thiega, for the great 
■valancbe which biuies David and Roaa 
of Spain. A dramatic and a acania 
wonder.

âSSKSSfÈernes»—where the passions of Men 
know no laws in their lust for gain. 
See the husky dog teams sweep over 
the snowy wastes. See the wild night 
scene»—the strange adventures of a

story “THE DEVIL TO PAY I”
FRIDAY Best Melodrama of YeafBrunswick, Me., Sept. 29—Opponents 

PC. of the Botvdoin College football team 
.6.31 I this fall may conclude that they are op- 
. 620 : posed by the fastest end ever, or that 
.5201 they are seeing double. Bowdoin has 
. 5131 twin brothers on its eleven. They are 
.493 Charles Hildreth and Horace Hildreth 

of Gardner, Me., and they look so much 
alike that Coach Fred Ostergren has 
been unable so far to tell them apart 

One or both of the brothers is very 
good. An opposing player starting for 
one end of the line to find a man cut
ting in on him and who turns to the 
other end for escape will be perplexed 
to find apparently the same man waiting 
for him.

RECORD OF GW’ 
LEADER IN BALL

55
“Whisked Off Ao Asia”—Serial Chapter 3.land i 

ouis .
93 57

•79 73
76 72mgton I74 76

79 17371 WHY WAIT?ALSO F.XTRA TWO-REEL COMEDY39359 92ro
elphia
National League—Wednesday

35653 96

'.hlcago—Chicago 3, Cincinnati 1. 
ioston—Brooklyn 9, Boston 5. 
ither games scheduled.
National League Standing.

Lost

New York, Sept. 29—The career of 
John J. McGraw, manager of the New 
York Giants, and one of the best known 

in professional baseball, stands out 
of the most intresting in the 

annals of the national sport. McGraw 
horn at Truxton, N. Y, on April

immense domestic national and inter
national part in the affairs of the world.

“The man in Russia or in Japan or 
the farthest isles learns through the eye 
what the customs of life are in the 
civilized West. They learn of the archi
tecture and furnishing and of the house
hold life in'the Western lands. It must 
not be forgotten that the great play goes 
to small places with third-rate actors 
and third-rate scenery, but the great 
film goes with its great actors and 
actresses, its first-rate scenery and its 
first-rate furnishings to the smallest 
places where there never was a theatre, 
and teaches men, as books could never 
do, even if they could read them.

“For myself, I always believed that 
it would be to the advantage of every 
government to establish films in the 
day schools. Some people say the pupils 
would learn too easily. My own feeling 
is that one cannot learn too easily. I 

a fairly well educated man, and from 
the films I have learned much which 
I could not learn through books—in 
zoology and geography and other sci
ences, in the scenery and life of places 
which I had never visited.”

Sir Gilbert compared those who op
posed the use of the films for educa
tional purposes, on the ground that they 
made learning too easy, to the anti-ma
chinery agitators who had opposed in
ventions which saved labor or made it 
easy.

He said that the film was a great 
‘champion of the cause of temperance, 
particularly in England, where the mo
tion pictures were depriving the public 
houses of their patronage.

For a Husband 

who may 

never return, 

when there 

are others who 

offer love and

poorly. It was during the Freedman 
regime. The team played bad ball and 
the fans were not attending the bames.

suggested to 
Freedman and he placed him in com
mend of the team on July 10. He has 
led the Giants since.

When McGraw came to New York 
the Polo Grounds seated 12,000 persons. 
Now it seats 38,000 and frequently on 
big days the club is compelled to close 
the gates. The New York Club con
siders John McGraw such a valuable as
set that they have had his life insured 
for $100,000.

men 
as oneP.C.Won McGraVs name was

AQUATICfork .6205793
Overhauling Bluenose..5976089irg was

.56484 65 7, 1873.
McGraw played his first professional 

after he discarded short 
He made such a reputation

Lunenburg, N. S., Sept. 29—The Lun
enburg schooner Bluenose, contender for 
the right to represent Canada in the in
ternational fishermen’s race, is being 
generally overhauled at her dock here, 
preparatory to sailing for Halifax to con
tend in the Nova Scotia elimination 
races.

.52079 73

.50075 75m game soon 
trousers.
around his home town as a hard-hitter 
and skillful fielder that he was recom
mended to the Olean team, and in the 
spring of 1890 signe^ his first baseball 
contract.

McGraw says he never will forget the 
first game he played with Olean. Al
though only about 200 fans attended he 
felt more nervous than at any time in 
his life. In describing his first game he 
said :

“That first game was one of the great
est events in my life and I will remem
ber it always. I was confident of mak
ing good until I went on the field. Then 
I was bewildered ; it seemed that there 

enough persons in the stands to 
populate the state of New York. I 
hoped that the batter would not hit the 
ball to me. /■

“'When a grounder did come my way 
I felt as though I was rooted to the turf. 
I couldn’t move. Finally it seemed like 

to me—I got started and picked

.460îati 69 81

.42862 83>

.329riphia 10250

Grand Grcuit Meet.
the happiness of 

which she knew

FOOTBALL.records were established yester- 
the grand circuit meet in Colum- 
n the 2.12 trot for the Buckeye 

* Grey Worthy won the
out of three heats. In the endeavoring to organize a football team 
t the winner established a to take to Fredericton next week to 

trotting the mile in 2.02</4.: play thç U. N. B. football aggregation, 
'ear-old trot for the Western The manager of the college team has 

uturity, purse $5,329, was ! guaranteed the local team expenses if 
etson Diilon in straight heats, they make the trip.
2-05*4. In the 2.15 trot Wil- ] ATHLETIC, 

as given credit of winning for cap- 
the third heat, although Dora
won the first and second heats St Jude’s Amateur Athletic Assoda- 

nen had to be withdrawm. The £jon held a meeting last evening and 
time was 2.08*4, made by Dora ejected the following officers:—Rev. J. 
s. Hal Malone won the 2.03 pace, H A Holmes, Hon. presidents P. W. 
lit oft three heats, best time 2.0074, Wetmore, president; Mr. Hall, vice-pres- 
by Sanardo in the first heat. Jane;ident; H G Fowler, secretary; K. Con- 
!reat won the 2.06 class trot in ;nors, treasurer. Executive committee:— 
it heats, best time 2.05y2. Peter jWm McLellan, R. A. Fowler, and W. 
ng lowered the track record from 
to 1.59 flat.

Offers Guarantee*
W. R. Walsh and W. E. Stirling are

so little?
r«.

am

A.me
If 4were Pictures Growing to Play an 

Immense Part in World’s 
Affairs, He Says—Favors 
Use in the Schools.

St. Jude’s AAA V M
Mr. and Mrs. Public:

Courage
%A S&dnev AJvankBn fi? J

an age
the ball up in my bare hand but threw 
ic over the first basemen’s head, in my 
haste to beat the runner.”

The error lost the game for McGraw’s 
team but it did not discourage him. Mc
Graw got $60 a month for playing with 
Olean.

After one year with Olean he went to 
the Cedar Rapids Club, 
remuneration was slightly better. While 
with the Iowa team there was a remark
able change for the better in his playing, 

rformed at short stop and his 
there attacted the attention of

This is really a 
very fine production. 
It's “A First Nation
al.” Need I say 
more?

R. J. Armstrong.

Sir Gilbert Packer, the novelist, after 
a year at Hollywood, Cal., in connection 
with the picturization of some of his 
novels, expressed his enthusiasm, in an 
interview, for the motion picture busi- 

He deprecated the hue and cry 
arisen in some quarters 

against the whole industry during the 
last few years.

“I have always believed in the motion 
picture business from the beginning,” he 
said, “and my faith in it has not de
clined my year’s experience.

“I think that critics do not approach 
the motion picture business fairly. They 
expect in ten years—for, after all, it is 
not more than ten years since the time 
of the nickelodeons—to find an art fully 
developed. In those ten years we have 
had some supurb masterpices, hut of 

the number of masterpices is

Jennings. Arrangements will be made 
for football and basketball teams and 
map out a programme for the winter sea
son.

Roy Volo Wins Race.
Volo won the feature event, the 

ice, at the races in Charlottetown 
lay. His best time was 2.13*4, 
In the first heat. White Sox fin- 
:econd. The 2.19 trot was unfin- 
fter Useita had taken the fourth 
th heats. Harry G. won the 2.30 
iree out of four heats, best time 
made by Chimes Tell Jr. in the 

icat

mGOLF. ness, 
which has MI. A. TEAM TO 

P. E. ISLAND FOR
Hutchinson Loses Title.

New York, Sept. 28—Jock Hutchinson, 
of Chicago, open golf champion of Great 
Britain, today lost his title as profes
sional champion of the United States. 
In the tournament at the Inwood 
Country Club he was eliminated by 
General Sarzen of Titusville. 8 and 7.

where the

He pe 
playing
a big league scout, and In August, 1891, 
he was signed by the Baltimore Club, 
of the National League, then last in a 12 
club circuit. Bill Barney was manager 
of the Orioles when McGraw broke into 

Baltimore, Sept. 29—Ten hours of the “fast set.” John finished the season 
argument and testimony led by seven „f jggi as a bench warmer.
lawyers resulted in a decision by the jn May, 1892, Ned Hanlon succeeded course
Maryland racing commission today to Barney and took a fancy ’to McGratv in infinitesimal compared to the number of
revoke the trainers license of H. Guy spite of his small stature. First he tried Mms duced Nevertheless, the whole 
Bed well and to postpone, until after a him on second base, where he showed moye|'nent of the film wor|d has been
decision by the courts, action on a much speed and skill. He was trans- durjn that time.
petition to revoke the jockey’s license of ferred to third where he played even ‘l<The test 0f-Ruccess is
Carroll P. Shilling. Counsel for the more brilliantly and there he stuck. the dollar D w Griffith undoubtedly
Maryland race tracks' urged the revo- From that time until lie withdrew hag the irit of genius in all that he

Y. M. C. I. bowling league bust cation of Shilling’s license before action from active service he was one of the doeg jn th(, mm It has 1)een sajd that
the Owls took all four points today by the Hartford county court at hest third baseman in the game, at one he shootg 300 000 feet of screen ami

e Falcons. McDonald was high j Belair, which is to hear testimony in sup- time being considered the top-notcher of tha(. ])is prese’ntation in the end is 12,-
• the winners with an average [ port of an injuction granted Shilling them all. His ability to field bunts was ^ fcet

Monday. uncanny, and no tliitd baseman in the i-There are other men who have the
game ever has equalled him in that de- fcam(, essential spirit of devotion to
pertinent. He always was a capable bat- what t) believe is an art and which,
ter but under Hanlon s direction he be- afh-r my‘ year’s active experience, I am
came one of the greatest in base a more than ever. convinced is an art.

fell below Y()u may tell me that a great many of
the so-called ‘continuity’ or scenario 
writers do not rank very high intellec
tually. That is quite true, and that is 
why there are so many bad films. But 

like Mr. Lasky and Mr. Goldwyn 
and the Metro organization and others 
are keenly alive to the needs of making 
the best possible films not only for the 
money, but because they believe the 
motion pictures are growing to play an

The tendency on the part of parents 
to send their children to school before 
Teaching the age of six is stronger this 
year than in former years. In one etasi 

four children under school age 
have been sent home. This is not fair 
to teachers, as the child may be bright 
and get along well the first year, but in 
the third year, with longer hours, the 
tendency will be to lag, and thus keep 
the whole class back. There is some 
idea of asking for birth certificates in 

of this kind. Up to Tuesday night 
1,286 permits had been issued this yea.

of the team which will be chosen at this 
early stage. The team which will play 
at Charlottetown will doubtless under
go several changes before entering the 
intercollegiate field. All Mount Allison 
supporters have the utmost confidence 
in “Billy” Godfrey to note the necessary 
changes which the practice games will 
bring out, and although the team is play
ing these games without having put in 
many practices, they nevertheless are 
content to trust to “Bill’s” good judg
ment in having the games staged.

Races at Chatham.
Kip captured the 2.18 trot and 
:ty.v'?ght heats at the races held 

sm yesterday in connection 
.v exhibition. Best time 2.16*4. 
anor won the 2.19 trot in straight 
best time 2.22*4. A named race 
an by Belmont Miller, three out 
heats, best time 2.17*4.

LNG.

GOLF. roomA Long Session.

(Special to Times.)
Sackville, N. B., Sept. 23—Coach 

“Billy” Godfrey, of the Mount Allison 
’varsity football squad, evidently believes 
in early practice games. The Garnet 
and Gold lads will line up in their first 
game of the season on Saturday, when 
they will meet St. Dunstan’s University 
at Charlottetown, and they will play the 
Abegweits on Monday.

The college campus here has been the 
scene of much activity during the last 
few days. There seems to be a wealth 
of football material on hand. As many 
of last year’s squad endeavor to retain 
their positions on the team, atid- an 
abundance of “new-comers” aim to fill 
in the vacancies and, if possible, oust 

of last year’s men, that competition 
which makes for good football is evid
enced.

When Manager Nigel Tenant an
nounced last night that the team would 
leave for Charlottetown on Friday, some 
little surprise was displayed, and there 
is much speculation as to the personnel

t

cases
not necessarily

Owls Win Four Points.

3.
Total. Avg. 

267 89 
253 841-3 
2G3 87 2-3 
296 96 2-3 i 
253 84 1-3 j

erty .... 90 B A ' it
79
91 K.*%xmid 99 For years his average never 

the .330 mark and he was very fast on 
the bases. His all-round good work was 
a hie factor in Baltimore’s string of pen- 
nnnt8.

While a member of the Orioles he was 
surrounded bv n coterie of stars ho 
helped to set off his brilliancy. Hughie 
Jcrnings, who now is associated with 
him in the decision of the Giants and 
Wilbert Robinson, manager of the Brook- 
lvns, were among them.

McGraw and Robinson were sold m 
1900 to the St. Louis Club for a price 
reported to he $18,000. I he sale dis- 

Whcn the American

Vdy 89
J

n
*51 1332

Total. Avg. 
812-3

448 Jsome
/ .1

88. 86 men
7:$ 8079 I87Ml80 A72 2-3 

701-3
. 74 67 77 
. 67 80 64 r

i 886 405 393 
Qerical League, 
firom Waterbury & Rising, 

k three points from McClsry’s 
ing In the Clerical I-eague flx- 
xi on the Victoria alleys. Both 
-re tied at the end of the second 

total pinfnll but the shocmen 
he last string by a large mar- 
mmary:
bury & Rising— Total. Avg.

71 78 75 221 74 2-3
84 76 89 219 83
80 73 90 213 HI
88 74 99 261 87
83 88 99 270 90

am
pleased both men. 
l/Cngue invaded the East in 1900, Mc
Graw was one of the ablest lieutenants 
of Ban Johnson, the league president. 
While thev were still in St. i/ouis, Mc
Graw and Robinson were plotting to 
place an American team in Baltimore. 
Finally McGraw obtained backing and 
assembled a good hall team. He was ap- 

I pointed manager of the club which was a 
in Baltimore and

of~appearance and 
the appearance of 
value.

'"Tfipy zuear 
pit^e/orm Clothes 

thej get 
m appeorartce ana 

\ m\ value at prices 
MR TBbL ad/usted topres'rril 
*** ' -t&ir conditions.

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

because

most popular move 
in 1901 there was no stauncher American 
leader than John McGraw, 
premier leader of the National I-eague.

In 1902 there was an open split be- 
McGraw and Johnson. Not only 

the Orioles weakened by suspen
sions but many players were retired 
with injuries.
three times in 1902, the last causing 
ugly wound in his knee, which practical
ly ended his davs as an active partioi- 

In mid season the

thenow *U

406 389 463 1217
tween
wereTotal. Avg. 

. 80 83 76 239 79 2-3
72 94 82 218 82 2-3

e ..... 72 81 93'246 82
84 79 83 246 82
73 77 84 234 78

•T—

spikedilin MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, America», Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Ram- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Crunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

McGraw was

in
r

pant in the game, 
affairs of the Baltimore team became so 
demoralized that McGraw- quit and an
nounced that he was through witli the 
game forever.

About this time the Giants were going

381 414 418 1213
’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.

Store Ojien Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St.)MulhollandBouts in Providence, 

tee, R. IJ Sept 26-^Iack De- 
iddlcwdght, of Bridgeport,

17-IO Charlotte Street

i
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PURITY

ICE CREAM
is the only brand in New Brunswick 
with sterilized atmosphere instead of 
“ordinary air.” The increased purity j 
thus attained recommends it to all 
who lay proper stress on cleanliness 
and purity. And judging from the 
growth of our business, the number 
of such people in New Bfunswick is 
rapidly increasing.

i

Purity Ice Cream Co.,
limited

"The Cream of Quality”
92 Stanley Street.

’Phone 4234.

Our Kind
-OF-

Milk; Why?
We arc giving, each night, 

reasons why you should use 
our Clarified and Pasteurized

MILK
8—From the bottling machine 

the filled bottles are put into 
the cases and p<assed directly 
into the cold room where it is 

! kept until taken out by our 
j delivery teams and delivered to 

the customer.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
Makers of—

“Country Club” Ice Cream.
1 50 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
M.2624 M.2625

Queen Square
ON THE SQUARE

Wed.-Thur.

QPERA 0£USE
Matinee, 2-30; Evening, 7.20 and 9 

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

.FRIDAY TO MONDAY 
That Rascal,

Loney Haskell
Celebrated Character Monologue 

Comedian

George Akron
In Comedy Wire Offering

Florence Nelson and 
Surprise

A Comedy Novelty Act

Elvira Sisters
Acrobatic Dancers

Extra Added Attraction 
DANIEL
Roach & McCurdy

In a' Touch of Nature—Comedy 
Rural Offering

Final Episode of
“The Purple Riders”

“Brownie” Dog 
Comedy

JAMES

1

4

ir

MPER

*f#

universal special attraction
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ECONOMY PRICES for FRIDAY and SATURDA
r>,„ Prices lor Friday and Saturday are truly economy price, on many lines, a fa", 

which are m%“ti=Ld b=r.w., Always rem«,h., when you buy here you 
qualities, as we never carry

i

OLIVE OIL IAB LEADERS of
< A QUIET DAY- 

Today was civil court day in the police
marked

are getting ^TSt

seconds.The police sheet wascourt.
“nil.” Shaker Sheeting—Heavy quality; 72 ir

wide............................................. ,
White and Grey Shaker—In all widt s

SPECIAL PRICES.
Linen Bath Towels—All pure lincn, 

by 36 ..................................... $l-OU p
Large Linen Bath Towels—Of pure Urn

hemstitched, 24x42 .... $100
-Good quality, 44

...........29c e

Grows steadily in esteem, medicinally as well M l>f
uct. But it must be pure and good. We sell fine imported
OLIVE OIL. Come here to get the best.

SPECIAL PRICES t

HOSIERYCase in Court Tomorrow 
Growing Out of Monday 
Night’s Trouble.

TO P. E. I. EXHIBITION.
Policeman Jas. Semple of the North 

End and Hugh H. Ingraham of Barker 
street have gone to P. E. Island to at
tend the exhibition.

BANK CLEARINGS.
St John bank clearings this week 

■were $2,533,122; last year, $3,009,030; in 
; 1919, $2,789,100. Halifax clearings this 
j week were $3,008,04-1. In Moncton they 
I were $982,435.

All Wool Cashmere Hose—In heather 
and plain colors; sizes 8 1-2 to JO.
, $1.25 pair

All Wool Cashmere Sport Hose with wide 
rib, in brown, grey and taupe; sizes

$1.35 pair

Twelve officials of the Trades and 
Labor Council have been served with 

to appear in the -police court

$7.50Gallon tins .... 
Half Gallon tins 
Quart tins ....

3.75
8 1-2 to 10summonses

tomorrow morning in answer to the 
| charge of being members of an unlaw- 
! ful assembly. This is in connection with 

WANT INFORMATION. Monday nighVs trouble.
I The secretary of the board of trade is ; LjtUe Qr no information was avail- . 
in receipt of an mquity from a firm in abk at Uce headquarters this morning | 
New York asking about the warehousing regar£ to the alleged charges. Noth-
and express facilities at this port 1 hey , was made public as to the wording I

publishing a booklet with informa- ,f ^ summonses> aU the officials say- 
tion of this sort about the principal at it was time enough for that
ports of the world. j when the case came to court.

_______ _ Fred. A. Campbell, president of the !
MATTHEW DW1 ER, Trades and Labor Council, said that he j

The death of Matthew Dwyer occurred had no definite idea as to who laid the 
yesterday at the Mater Misericordae jnformation, but he had his own opinion. 
Home, Sydney street. He is survived by In answer to a question he said that the 
two sons, John T. and Edward N., both v[1arg,, was for “being members of an - 
of West St. John. The body will be ; ubiawfui assembly.” The labor council, ' 
taken to Chipman, Queens county for ; he sajd> wou[d h0]d a special meeting 
interment. ; this evening, when the whole question

| would be gone into and the men’s case 
JOHN DUNLAVY. ! outlined. John A. Barry and another

The death of John Dunlavy occurred ; iawyer not definitely engaged yet would j 
suddenly this morning at his residence,1 represent the men when their case comes i 
404 Union street. He is survived by one 1 court on Friday, 
son, Philip, at home; two daughters,
Edna and Madeline, also at home, and 
two sisters, Miss Margaret Dunlavy and 
Mrs. Mary Shanahan, both of 105 
Queen street, city. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from 105 Union street.

2/00 Cotton Pillow Slip;
wide...................

All Wool Heather Sport Hose with 4 to 1 
rib; sizes 8 1-2 to 10. ... . $150 pair

BLOUSES, UNDERWEAR, ETC.
VOILE BLOUSES—In many new styles, fine quality voile and prettily trimmed $ 19 ,

COTTON NIGHT GOWNS—Of fine quality and daintily trimmed -.....................
FALL WEIGHT UNDERWEAR—Shirts are shown with low neck and no 

ing style, and drawers in knee length ..................................................

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 KING STREET 

•<WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU"
sleeves, or in

75c and 90c gam»are

Exclusive 

a Woman’s
Stores OpenTrimmed HatsDress Hats,Feather Hats, l V/AChildren’s Hats. SaturdayTailored Hats, StoreLIMITEDi

Just Received from NewYork
Large Variety 

Approved Styles
Unequalled Value Prices Today. 

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Until 10 pan.

> THIS GUARANTEEDF BET"Those who were served with sum- 
Fred. A. Campbell, JUmes màmouses were:

Pitt, James LeLaire, Edward Tigbe, 
John Wood, John McDonald, Ruddley 
Kane, Cliarles Stephens, Percy Moore, 
Alexander Northrup, Thomas Mitchell 
and Felix McMullin.

J. J. Smith, chief of police, said today 
that he had submitted no report to the 

The. board of trade, at its meeting ! police magistrate in regard to the 
fnext week will deal with port develop- scenes on Monday night. He had, how- 

_ :ment and hydro-electric power. The ever, supplied \ihe magistrate with the 
(members are all urged to attend. Port "names of the leaders of the parade. 3 he 

^ ’development will be brought up in a chief would not discuss the charges or 
■ statement from the president, and the the information farther, 

other matter in co-operation with rep
resentatives of the power commission, 
city council,. and the manufacturing in
terests of the city.

m
DAISY OAK HEATER

fire pot, polished 
illustrated.

| »

With full nickle trimmings, heavy cast iron 
steel body, dust tight ash pit same as :

:»/

AN IMPORTANT MEETING.

Only $14.98
: jj We have already sold hundreds of these dependable aS^ «F» 
.m St John and ihty .»« «“«* '

Will Move Quickly at the Above Wees. 
YOURS NOW BEFORE THEY’RE GONE

Galvanized Iron Work
155 UNION STREET

sab

Ladies’ Raccoon Coats isfaction.REMOVAL OF THE 
Ml OFFICES

These Heaters
ORDER

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges 0. J. BARRETT,FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.

Miss Anna H. Goodspeed was ten
dered a novelty shower at the home of 
jMr. and Mrs. Edward S. Hansen, Lans- 
downe avenue, last evening. The guest 
of honor, who is to be a principal in a 

uptial event to take place in the near 
rture, was the recipient of many beau

tiful as well as useful presents. During 
the evening a musical programme was 
carried out and dancing enjoyed, and re-/ 
.fresh marts served.

t
Made from well furred and matched skins; five-stripe 

border, shawl collars and belt; well lined; 38 and 42 inches 

long; all sizes. Sept. 29, *21I All Branches Go to the New 
Suite in Union Street—The1 
Orthapaedic Branch Moved 
Here from Fredericton.

Open Saturday Night.i

Price $275 m
$7.50SEPTEMBER BRIDES.This is one of. the best buys of the season, as Raccoon is

probably the best wearing fur sold. The removal of the offices of the local 
branch of the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment from the Bank of 
Montreal building in King street to the 
new Pacific Dairies building, Union 
street, is being carried out today. It is I 
expected tt*it the work will be completed ■ 
tomorrow.

The pensions, administration and ; 
training branches will go from the King ; 
street office, and the orthapaedic branch, 
which has to do with the making, fitting 
and repairing of artificial limbs, is be
ing moved from Fredericton.

The dental clinic, which has been in 
operation since the close of the war, has i 
been done away with, and any remaining. 
work will be attended to by the former 
officer in charge, Dr. F. A. Godsoc, in 
his own office. Arrangements for the j 
transfer were made by Lt.-Col. S. S. 
Wetmore, director of administration for 
the maritime provinces, who was in the; 
city yesterday. ______________

tBraytey-Patterson.
A pretty wedding was solemnized yes

terday in St. Luke’s church, when Rev. 
R. P. McKim united in marriage Miss 
Olive S. Brayley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Brayley of this city, to 
Leonard J. Patterson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Patterson of St. Martins. 
They were unattended. The bride wore 
a navy blue tricotine traveling suit witli 
hat to match, and ermine fur. She was 
given away by her father. Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson left on a trip through Nova 
Scotia, after which they will reside in 
St. Martins. The bride received .many 
beautiful gifts, among which was silver 
from the firm and from the staff of Wat- 
erbury & Rising, Limited, of which she 
was a valued member.

of Canada’s best mF. S. THOMAS will bring to you
made hats—the Belmont—tp be had 
clusively in St. John at Oak Hall. It s here 
in the new fall shades of Greys, Browns,

one
"V-ex-

$•

539 to 545 Main Street _ *

Greens.
f

Other fine hats you’ll find here

Stetson—Borsalino—Mallory—Biltmore, 
Christie and others.1 Fall Coats 

For Men
are—

Tapley-McLean.
John Calvin Tapley of Ripples, Sun- 

bury county, and Viola McLean, of 
Newcastle, were married this morning 
at the Brunswick street Baptist parson
age, Fredericton. They will make their 
home in Ripples.

Masterpieces of style, fit and 
quality—and for less than others 
charge for ordinary coats.

$18 to $30 ALL FOUR FREED
IN THEFT CASEZ* SCOVIL BROS., Ltd

King Street.OAK HALLIn nthe case of the King vs. William 
Moors-Hersey. Dixon, Jack Kashlink, Nick Shiban andMmmwm

parsonage, Fredericton, by Rev'. G C. indictment against
Warren They will reside at South- ered by the grand jdry yesterday, who

.found “no bill.” AU four defendants 
vwere therefore dismissed.

The case arose out of the alleged theft ; 
of an automobile tire and rim in the 

,Golden Grove road. L. A. Conlon ap- 
neared for the defendants, and Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C„ for the crown.

TURNER
440 Main Street, - • Cor, Sheriff

Have Your Washing 
Done at Home

■N
ampton.

Hot Drinks Qark-Tapley.
Edna Sadie Tapley, of Dorchester, 

Mass., and Donald Gilbert Clark, of 
Fredericton Junction, were married on 
Wednesday afternoon by Rev. G. C. 
Warren, Fredericton. The groom is ex
press messenger on the C. P. 'R. They 
left on a honeymoon which includes 
Montreal, Toronto and other Canadian 
cities. They will make their home at ; 
Fredericton Junction.

-.Mv
for Chilly Days

coffee,A GENEROUS CUP of our strong tasty beef tea, savory
delicious malted milk, or lemonade—piping hot—warms gemaUy and 
delicious mairec. ^ Our hot drinks are delightfully

GUEST OF MASONS.
Sydney, N. S-, Sept. 29—Rev. A W. 

Nicholls, grand chaplain of the piwinc- : 
ial chapter and high priest of the North ;

! Sydney Chapter, Royal Arch Masons,
| was banqueted last night by the com- . 
bine chapters of Cape Breton on the eve ; 
of his departure for Prescott, Arizona, j

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
Milwaukee, Wis.. Sept. 29-Fire late

Lyons was groomsman and Miss Clara, last^A^eriran^HidT and'Leather* Co, ! 
Ryan bridesfriaid. Mr. and Mrs. Finni- ;of the A Albert Troscl Tan-
gan left this morning for St. Ms on, estimated in excess of

Three firemen werelujured.

Your clothes are not mingled with the soiled wearing apparel of 
strangers; they are not exposed to contagion amid insanitary sur
roundings; nor is there any checking bother, any rough handling, any 
marking of fine pieces; no clothes disappear; you do not have to 
wait days for the return of your laundry—when you have the wash- 
ing done on your premises, under your supervision, by the A. B. U 
ELECTRIC LAUNDRESS. '

revivesdhSerart,7’ Drop in when you’re up town.

- - Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE
Finnigan-CyHara.

Edward Peter Finnigan and Miss Mar
garet O’Hara, both of Fredericton, 
married this morning in St. Dunstan’s 
church by Very Rev. Dean Carney. John

were

Thoroughly, carefully and ritpidly it washes. Repeatedly, all 
articles are gently lifted and dipped to loosen the grime With 
equal frequency they are rocked and tossed to flush out the dirt. 
This combination of the two leading methods of electric washing, 
doubly insures clean clothes—without chemicals, without boiling, 
without injurious rubbing.of the drivers of the Fredericton fire 

department.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Sept. 29—Opening—Wheat, 
Dec., $1.20 3-4; May, $1.25. Corn. Dec., 
50; May, 55 1-8. Oats, Dec., 30 1--; ABC Electric LaundressHutchings-Warren.

A quiet and pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hutchings, Kennebecasis Island, on 
Wednesday evening, when Miss Blanche 
M. Warren of Canterbury, England, be- 

the bride of George Gordon

big brush-powerful suction May, 40 5-8.

Commencing Of
l, store will be op 
Saturdays until 1 ’
m. Closed Frk*
evenings.

How you can save the money 
for a Vacuum cleaner

ton, after which they will reside in the 
city.came

Hutchings. The wedding ceremony was TUicInemev-Carton.
performed by Rev. W. P. Dunham, pas- Mclnerney varion.
tor of the Clierch of the Good Shepherd, The wedding of Harold Oven i j
Fairville. The bride wore a gown of ■erney and Miss Mabelle Angus me j
navy satin, trimmed with Harding blue ton took place this morning m un
and georgette crepe, and carried a bou- stan’s church, Fredericton, at nup .
quel of Bridal roses, sweet peas and mass, celebrated by Very ltev. ;

She was given in Carney. The bride is a daughter of W. 
marriage by her father. Miss S. Hutch- L. Carton of this <nty, and «ic groom is! 
ings, the groom’s sister, played the wed- a son of Mr. and Mrs. !.. M l n .
ding march. Following the ceretnony, a Richibucto. They were attendee >
dainty wedding luncheon was served by Miss Tiilie Carton, sister of the >
girl friends of the bride. The dining and by Burke Mclnerney, brother pf the
room was prettily decorated with maple groom. The church was bea“ j
and autumn leaves and cut flowers, orated, as also was the home e ' 

beautiful and useful gifts were Shore street, Fredericton, where » adding
breakfast was served. Mr. and Mrs. ;

to St John and will

NI'SHjEjL

If in addition to your regular 
housework, you have a “cleaning 
woman” come in once a week to help 
you, a Torrington Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner would actually pay for itself 
by saving this added expense.

The Torrington, with its carpet- 
sweeper brush and powerful suction, 
will cut in half your need for outside 
help, and the money you would pay 
a maid for these one or two days each 
month would easily take care of 
the payments on a Torrington.

Let us demonstrate to you that a 
Torrington Cleaner means cleaner 

|| cleaning and less fatigue.

91 Charlotte Street

maiden-hair fern.
1

Autumn Dresses
/

For Street and Indoor Wear
Styled for Youthful Tastes

Canton Crepe, Satins, Taffetas, Crepe de Chene, Tricolettes, Jerseys,
Serge, Tricotines.

Eight different materials to realize a perfect selection from 
and three times as many styles. The prices are agreeable, too. 

$19.00, $26.00, $30.00, $34.00, $40.00 to $60.00 
It's a pleasure to show our unusual dresses and answer inquiries.

Many
received, testifying to the esteem in 
which both the bride and groom are 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Hutchings will leave 
by motor boat for various points 
throughout the province. On their re
turn they will reside in St. John.

1
Mclnerney came 
leave for Toronto and other Canadian 
cities en route to Kenogame, Que., where 
the groom is on the engineering staff of 
Price Bros., contractors. He is a grad- 

of the U. N. B. in civil engineering.
4i^4 \ \i

>/■uate#
W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd. Wetmore-Boyce.

On Saturday afternoon at the Mission n , .church, Paradise row, John Boyce of St. The marriage of Miss. Ll“'^J^bi^ 
Tolm was united in marriage to Miss son, daughter of Charles Robinson t 
Helen Muriel Wetmore, daughter of Mr ^Fredericton, and L"™^J*en"ett’ ^"'1 
and Mrs. J. B. Wetmore, 77 Hawthorn: ‘Fredericton, took place at Chri. t s 
avenue Thev were attended by Mr. Church parish church there on Wednes- 
and Mrs. Bovce, cousins of the groom, day morning, Rev. A. F._ Bate officia i g. j
The ceremony was performed by Rev. The bride and groom left for Charlorie-
John V. Young. Mr. and Mrs. Bovee town on their honeymoon. They l V
left on a short honeymoon trip to Clif- reside in Fredericton.

U) Bennett-Robinson.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open 
Friday till 10 p. m- Close at 1 
p. m. Saturdays. 63D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 9 King Str

Established Since 1859
X R"V Virw 
Shvuing Bnuh

L


